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PARTISANSHIP, MUD AND MONEY two telegrams and a letter to New
'
MEN CON- -HIRAM JOHNSON, FORMERROOSEVELT RUNNING MATE
WASHINGTON HAS CON- -
FIDENCE IN RETURN OF
BURSUM TO SENATE
BURSUM ADVOCATE
OF FRIENDLY RELATIONS
WITH SOUTH AMERICA
VS Mexico in behalf of Bursum's re-el- TINUE TO ENDORSE SEN.
BURSUM FOR ELECTIONCOMMENDS BURSUM HIGHLY THE PUBLIC WELFARE tion. His great newspapers and farm
magazines are urging Bursum's elec-
tion. He has declared in an authoriz--(By Clyde Earl Ely) Albuuueraue. Sent. 14 VVtprani .f
that he can ride anything that grows
hair is just plumb welcome to be at
Hunniiig Pastures Sept. and
he can have his choice of the list
below :
Powder River, Powder River, Mont.
Hello Bill, Windsor, Idaho.
Burns, Oregon.
Wild-Ca- t, Tucumcari, N. M.
Killer, Albuquerque, N. M.
Ex Service Man of World War ed interview that Hurum has hpin 'tli v...rM v .. .. ......... a j l
(By Col. Winfield Jones)
i
Special to State Record.
Washington, D. G, September IS.
i, r i - ..v .vv.au nai nc UUl UCLCVCU UT1.,
(By Guthrie Smith
Albuquerque, Sept. 14. Senator
Holm O. Bursum's fluency in the
Spanish language, and his intimate
.... ,. uic winner wuu mc agric- - enemy tricks, and they will not be de- -9, contained an article directed against Cultural erouo for the benefit of the i, f, ........ .
Washington, Sept. 10, 1931
O. L. Phillips, Chairman
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
It was a matter of profound regret
to me that I could not come to New
Mexico as you requested to aid in
Senators Bursum's campaign. I was
knowledge of the characteristics and '!lator. Holm .U". Bursum so. crude y: western producers. Ipaigns that lollow m peace time. They
Eyes of the country ana the Adminis-
tration are now turned toward New
Mexico, where on September 20, a
special election will be held for the
- ' h miuiu: senator McNary, author of the Mc-!"a- learned to discriminate betweenBear Cat Blood, Panhandle of Tex.
Shoeshone, Pocatello, Idaho. people, will make him a great factor j- .
OOUDl wm v V". enect ! Nary reclamation bill, is another of genuine and the psuedo in trieuds.most anxious to contribute what little
United States Senator. I could to the Senator's success. 1 in developing a greater friendship and KUM1'K. , ,Y u",CJ n "althe agricultural group who was the j Senator Holm O. Bursum has been,
promoting better trade relations, be- - J"'"M, wlUl e jaU!,e t the candi-- : f jrst to wjre Senator Bursum on nom-t- e tneiid of all tormer service men.
tween the United States and the Latinaafe permits the use of such cam- - Nation, and who said of it, "good bus-jan- d particularly of the disabled
countries. Pd,Sn purity "I his behalf. I his )jness for New Mexico." jeran. On every occasion he has voted
It is a matter of only a short tfme "i E S U'uT?" The Seligman-Hann- a press bureau'?" bcha'i ' the soldier boys. Captain
There is more national interest in
this election and more interest in the
result on the part of the President, the
republican leaders in Congress, and
regard him as a sterling republican,
an earnest and industrious represen-
tative of his state. An able Senator
who is entitled to
HIRAM W. JOHNSON
U. S. Senator.
until senate leaders will recognize hisLii fu ar.,.jri.c f ii,. charges that Bursum is an "old guard'' . flullU. " Cincinnati, memberelsewhere, than is generally under ..,- - ... ..... . in rn.-- nin.iii-.j- i ...........i ... A :unusual ability and make him a mem r i . .. . senainr ann airainr rnp nrn(rrfcivtc ' - vuunvu ui iuc rviucitstood. This is the first senatorial con
On My Hell, Blackfoot, Idaho.
Blue Bird, Bear River, Colo.
Jim Frizz, Rock River, Wyo.
Dakota Boy, Rosebud, S. D.
Montana Roan, Missoula, Mont.
Xaylor, Red Lands, Dak.
Montana Bill, Miles City, Mont.
Skyrocket, Elko, Nev.
Bitter Root, Waumsetter, Wyo.
FHp-Flo- Deeth, Nev.
Ball Hornett, Horsecreek, Wyo.
Snow Ball, San Angelo, Tex.
Tipperary, Route County, Colo.
Red Bird, Miramie, Wyo.
rrgla!r!llcre is'whit Hiram ohiismTof CaU!ca I. ' now in New Mexico31 me tact r ... . .. . ratim-iii.tiini- r ...-. ....... i... i ..ii miia uulber of the powerful committee on for-eign relations. Not many of the Sen-
ators speak the Spanish language, so
test and the first important election
since the republicans swept the coun-
try last November with an unpreced
that it is typical of the defamatory ,,ornia! waaer the most progressive " -?-"" "V .7."' w'Jw'iur
.
..j ..I....:... . , .. .. croun in the senate said in a te rirram -- ".uiu iias no partisanAMENDMENT NO. 11 DOESNOT VALIDATE SPECIAL
COUNTY ROAD LEVIES
natural for the representatives Hanna flla;J . I . - T, .lse"t to the chairman of the Bursum u,"rest n the result of this electionit isented majority. It is the first test, in New Mexico; he is supporting Burof the Spanish-spekain- g countries to
seek the senator with whom they
may negotiate without the aid of an
interpreter. It is not only the ability
to speak Spanish that will count, but
Editor, Albuquerque Evening Herald'
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
state elections and which are being B y:
used again in the present ,l was ? T
r Pfonnd regret
could be passed over as riiicujous. ! m.6-tha-t ? could not come to NewM?x,co a,d Senator Bursum cam-and- aBeing part of a state-wid- e propag- - Tto
of similar nature merits public Pa!Bn" " m a"x;louf to contr,-attentio- n
,,utc what little I senatorsand the rebuke of an over- -
Dear Sir:- -
sum on otnait ot ins organizationbecause Bursum is regarded as theiriend and the spokesman m the Sen-
ate oi all the boys who served under
the Mars and Stripes.
V cterans' Urbanizations in Washing-
ton are where tliey can have firat
IDAHO CONGRESSMAN the knowledge of the Spanish-spea- k
COMMENDS WORK OF ing people that will be of even greater ru.i-- . i leuuru hum as a MeriniKnnviiiiii.K lun aKumai tuc mail III.. ... . ri'imlilii-- ii an itil inHiisirinii.BURSUM FOR WEST
Addison T. Smith, veteran Idaho
partially, of public sentiment toward
the Administration since Harding took
his seat in the White House last
March 4. Political observers here do
not hesitate to say that unless Sen-
ator Bursum is reelected the result
will be a distinct criticism of the
Harding Administration, an Adminis-
tration that is working night and day
to overcome the conditions caused
by the war and to bring prosperity
and happiness to all the people of the
Republic, an Adminstration which is
succeeding in its plans for this great-
ly desired end, as proved by the con-
stantly increasing better business con-
ditions throughout the country. A vote
against Bursum, therefore, will be a
vote against the Harding Admini-
stration, and a vote against the re
congressman, chairman of the house
In your editorial of September 13th
on the bond issue amendment, you
stated that Amendment No. 11, if
ratified would "make constitutional all
of the debentures authorized under the
various special tax laws, meaning the
levies in the counties for special roads,
as set forth in a separate article in
the same issue of your paper.
The above statement is clearly er-
roneous, as plainly appears from the
language of the Amendment printed
,n,H J (representative of his state an able sen-- 1 '",u """"iiaiiou as to the service
- -
e mysterious ref- -The fact is as the record showspublican; "Bursuni never reads alld o lt(J b unammollli vte , M Eni-kuo-
what he and hears. Bursum has won the respect ofonly sees niL.t L rc c y of the I 'nite.lHe is morally and mentally unfit to'!1 Kroups in the senate and that his s ish War Veterans, Depanmen of
.; : r I vtinrnns work- - fnr the iveiinrr nnH .i .. . !
committee on alcoholic liquor traffic
and member of the important com
mittees on public lands and irriga
Sept. 7...i i.it uic ui mc iiu-c- jmici. ; - uis.net oi Columbia onTI..-..I- . t : i f ' fa rnnnir milii.tri- - lm xnn him thuiimtion of arid lands, has written a let-ter to the Republican campaign com tuiiiiv ui ii, )uu iiicii aim wuuicii ui o ; lyjl.
value.
The representatives of Porto Rico
already have availed themselves of
Senator Bursum's sympathetic under-
standing by making him their spokes-
man. Representatives of other coun-
tries will follow suit, when they learn
how well qualified Senator Bursum
is to look after their affairs.
The Republic of Mexico, torn by
wars and insurrections for more than
a decade, regards Senator Bursum
now as one of its staunchest friends
in America, and is looking to him to
help secure recognition from this gov-
ernment. He has declared that he
favors recognition of Mexico; that
Luna county who know Senator Bur- - warm championship of the agricultur "Whereas Holm O. Bursum of Newmittee in which he commends the
Mexico, as a member of the Unitedas part of your editorial, sum personally; who know his wide;31 Bro,,P'knowledge of history and literature! This same championship of our prinwork
of Senator Bursum and urges
his The letter says : The Amendment does not "make Mates Senate, voted against
'I wish you to know that the Re constitutional" any law whatever ex
cept laws enacted by the last Legispublicans in both branches of con- -publican majority in Congress which
and economics and the deep reading cipal industries has won Bursum an mital of the Soldiers' Adjusted Com-fro- mwhich he has gleaned it.' Think of overwhelming popular sentiment in pensation Bill; andhis clean life record and of the mental New Mexico. That sentiment is soi Whereas he is the author of the bill
capacity and vigor that served to ele-- ! strong as to make his election certain. !to retire Disabled Emergency Officers
vate him from a switchboard boy in a It may lead to an overconfidence that Uvon the same terms Regular Armv
lature which would not be constituis strivinir with mieht and main to gress are looking with the keenest
tional without submitting them to aenact into law tax and tariff bills and interest on the gallant fight you are
other legislation that will conduce to Reading to elect Honorable H. U. Bur vote of the electors of the state.The special county levy laws ref Denver telephone office of early dayssum as United States cenator fromthe prosperity of the country
erred to do not have to be submittedThe democrats were overwhelming New Mexico. I am serving my fifth
term as representative from the 2nd
Idaho district and have been in close
may be dangerous to the large majori-- ; officers are retired; and
ty he should receive. It is the size Whereas he has been industrious in
of the majority at which the democatic pushing claims of former service men
campaign management is driving with ,or pensions and compensation, with-mu- d
and money. out reference to the section of the
Seligman, chairman of many demo-- 1 country they were accredited to and
cratic campaigns, is using his familiar with no reference to their party s.Monev contributed bv loyal tics : and
ly repudiated at the polls last Nov-
ember and for New Mexico to elect
the democrtic candidate against Bur
to a seat in the Senate of the United
States, and judge how desperate must
be the situation of the opposition to
resort to such abuse in a wild effort
to trap a few uninformed voters into
voting against him.
This unmentioned and unmentioir- -
to the electors of the state. There
was no law passed by the Fifth Leg-
islature authorizing the issue of deb-
entures which would in order to make
it constitutional, have to be submitted
touch with congressional matters for
thirty years.. During all of that time
I have never known a new senator
also he favors having this country
play the role of big brother, helping
by building up the best of trade re-
lations- and by financing the stricken
country, if need be,.
Mexico, one of the richest coun-
tries on earth, in natural resources,
lias been devastated and denuded.
When the rebuilding begins there will
be employment for many . who are
sum on September 20 would be a com
plete reversal of form. While this is
not anticipated, and it is believed here
(hat Bursum will win by a large vote able alleged republican concludes his (democrats in counties in which a large Whereas he is deeply concerned increed with this statement: democratic vote is usually delivered. resnect of the
to be more active in securing legis-
lation of benefit to the western coun-
try, or who has made a better im-
pression upon his colleagues in both
on September 30, the sentiment in of "The crookedest horsetrader that l;s being used to attempt to create dis-i- American Wars in Federal Employ- -ficial Washington is that New Mex now idle in Arizona. New Mexico and ever knew was a Swede who was called Lension in republican counties. Selig- - j nieiit with no discrimination for orTexas And there will be developed! Honest Ernest.' The crookedest poli-nla- n nlade a desperate effort of this against on account of politics, himself
a market for the products of south-(ti.ia- n m New Mexico is Swede wliolkmd last November and scored a dis-- association with him in his office at
branches of congress and on the high
officials of the administration. He has
been exceedingly alert before the com
to the electors of the state. There-
fore, they are not affected or made
constitutional by the Amendment.
If any of those special levy acts are
unconstitutional for any reason, they
will not be ratified or made constitu-
tional or affected in any manner by
the ratification of Aemndment No. 11.
Your statement in that editorial that
"Amendment No. II, in fact, validates
a whole flock of bond issues, the pro-
ceeds of which are for local use, but
for which the credit of the state is
western fields and mines. Smelters has palavered the people with his bunk mal failure.mittees in both branches of congress He is trying it again, Washington only former service men ;
tting, owner of the New therefore :of Mexico formerly used hundreds of urn about reform and development for however.which have under consideration leg thousands ot tons ot coal mined in. years and during all those years he
New Mexico, but for years these smel- - has never had a ram fit to show a,
ters have been idle many of them! the state fair, or an acre of land that
islation alfecting the interests of the
west, and it would be a distinct loss
Mexican, held a convention of 14 peo- - Be it resolved that we commend Sen-pi- e
in his office in Santa Fe and nom-jat- llolin O. Bursum to the favor-inate- d
Apolonio Sena, of Las Vegas, able consideration of our comrades in
a former mounted policeman for Unit-- j New Mexico, wherein he is now a
ed States senator. Max (Jutierrez, of; candidate for United States Senator,
razed to the ground. gave evidence of thrift, nor an aspira- -
to the Republican party and the west-
ern representation if he should not be
returned. Close touch with the situation in;tion that moved him toward a betie.pledged" is likewise erroneous. The these fast developing countries will state." liernalillo county the only inuepena-- 1 to be voted tor at an election called"Wishing you the greatest success Amendment does1 .'not validate anybond issue except the one issue not
ico will fail in her duty to uphold
the hands of the Harding adminstra-
tion if she does not return Bursum
to the Senate. Such a failure would
be a quick return-withi- n six months
to a support of the democrats, who
under Wilson made a fearful hash
of the affairs of the country, before,
during, and after th war.
It is well understood here that some
of New Mexico democrats fear the
result and anticipate the reelection of
Bursum, otherwise there would not be
an independent republican eandldate
In the person of Mr. Sena. His can-
didacy is believed here to be nothing
but a democratic trick to draw away
repuublican votes from Bursum, the
regular republican nominee. But this
scheme will not succeed, when the
'situation is fully understood in New
Mexico. In other words the contest
is really Hanna and Sena against Bur
In the splendid campaign you are now
conducting, I am
enable e"tor liursum to place in jrvel, tll0Se uut casuaiy acquainted lent" left in that county since Frank for September 20, 1921 without regard
responsible and renumerative positions with Senator Bursum's position in this A. Hubbell returned to the party and to party politics."
many y""H men and F0nr"i state, with the work he has done and to the support of Senator Bursum,! And then note carefully also theboth Spanish and He tle ,)ro(,ress he has fostered, and who was at Cutting's convention. Last week lowing commendation of William A.will be asked to recommend such de- - have on a outiin of what he has Seliuman nave Gutierrez a check for!Hickey. of Washinaton. veteran of th.
exceeding two million dollars, and the
credit of the state is not pledged by
any of the special laws for local levies.
Whether Amendment No. 11 is ratified
"Sincerely vours,
(Signed) ADDISON T. SMITH
or defeated, the validity of those laws rving young people, and his wide: accomplished for the farmers and $500. It is impossible to say for what Cuban and Phillipine Campaigns, com- -
for local special levies will be determ acquaintance in the southwest will
en- - slockmen of tllij ,,ate durjng hU brief purpose. No doubt to uplift the er District of Columbia Army andable him to find the man or the worn- - ; i, ..,.. ,..;n
.,,irC(, ....... n.,,i ,u. haiin uhirh. Van nnnni.x;. tie
'CONSTITUTION DAY"
PROCLAMATION BY GOV.
ERNOR MECHEM
ined upon their own merits, and the a.T.LV 11, till. mil UI1UV1 JIOIIU IUI ttl Mill. uu... ...V wl.., .......- - wiflHiiiulinilll ,1.111 l.9tlllllll( J
we understand, was one of the purpos-- 1 former service men.decision as to those local special levies
which have been attacked in the courts,The sons of the American Revolu
an ior me jod. the rotteness of this kind of politicalEvidence of the friendship of theatack Vet jt if , ica, o( the materi.Mexican government for Senator Bur-- -, lat js bej issued , Ucmocraticsum was disclosed m a telegram of n ewspapcr. all over the state and that
congratulation upon Ins nomination ,)ej use(J b , nml)ber o( them
and those which it is understood the
Taxpayers' Association intends to so
attack, will not be affected in any
tion and other patriotic organizations
are endeavoring to inaugurate a na
es for which Hanna demanded a $25,--! Comrade:
0U0 campaign fund asthe price of re- - I address you with a view of ascer-
taining on the Seligman ticket as the gaining whether we here in
candidate for the senate. the District of Columbia can. in any
The men and women of Luna county way, assist Senator Bursum in his
know that Holm O. Bursum has done campaign in New Mexico. You are
a great work for the livestock growers aware that there is a large soldier
sum. 1 his however, will not fool the tion-wid- e observance of the adoption manner by the vote on Amendment le.vcu uy n ocn-i- or .rom . mem- - Sl)mc o( ,h be jt ,aiu, hay, had
!No. 11. i,,,T le M'" Congress. There !the deccIlcv ad good scllse tQ re(useintelligent electorate in New Mexicoon September 20. Appeals to so cal
I know you want to be fair in your At '" ".1 1 Pr"led racial pride, to secure support for Under the prodding of the democra and farmers of this part of the world vote in your state and we here in the
... , i li .. ,t,. i n;tiv t ri..,i.:. t.i . .anytime at .. .. , ..." . , , . . .,to this letter the the l" visu in hii nffiViat llc national COIIimiliee ana. no aOUDt, wno iiku isi "t.jj mi, i..t. ..vvu- - . . .. . lcvl vcty graicm,ins conenience, eitner . . . . L..i ; k j ...i, in niin. n,.rs... i .u.with campaign funds furnished trom'ea it neiore ana wno are going io gci onuiur uursum ior tne readiness
the democratic state or-- it through tne agricultural reiiet lawjm wnicn ne nas so kindly held him--
you will give
same publicity you gave to the state-
ments above referred to.
CHARLES SPRINGER.
v President, State Highway
Commission.
of malters in the Tort campaign pr" pnization under Arthur Seligman, has, now functioning Lee Baldwin S... ever w.l ing to assist the ex-se- r-
ot our federal Constitution. The
main object of this movement is to
familiarize our vast and conglomerate
citizenship with the basic law of the
land, the law which created and has
maintained the greatest democracy
in the world.
will promote a more general knowledge
An eductional propaganda which
of the provisions of our federal con-
stitution is extremely important, es-
pecially when destructive forces, ig-
norant of the fundamental law of the
land, are attempting to wage war up-
on the institutions of the country
vented Senator Bursum from accept-!"- "' - "'"" "V . "u, V"- -:
...j L ".. , ' ...I L.l, i :,. 'Z"Llu.:ZZZ.on mc approacning landslide to uur- - "cc" "pv"""" ""H""" " ".. ' "ring nmIncr th trrmrinttm invltallnn finance corporation, at Bursum's sug- - every soldier vote in New Mexico. We
Sena, will not be successful, observ-
ers of the situation here believe.
Backing up the Sena-Hann- a cam-
paign the democrats have sent a num-
ber of speakers into New Mexico but
these people will not be able to per-
suade the electorate to vote a maj-
ority either for a democrat or a
"rump" republican.
It is reported here the democrats
are secretly trying to agitate the wo-
men voters in the State by false state-
ments that the Harding Administra-
tion is not appointing women to of-
fice. Many women have already been
appointed to important Federal posi
Since in Fort Bliss, the southwest sum-- . The democratic national commit-ha- s
one of the greatest military es- - ee ,s pouring speakers into the state,
tablishments in the country. Senator Senator Jones has been sent out to
membershin on the imnort-- i l)ort ,h ' Thcy do not exPect to
LAST WEEK OF THE
CAMPAIGN A STRENUOUS
ONE FOR SEN. BURSUM
gestion; this state being one ot the men could, if in your judg-fir- st
to get organized for action under ment it is advisable, get up a peti- -t
lie great two and one-ha- lf billion dol- - tion to our comrads in New Mex-l- ar
agricultural credits law. jico, We could send copies of said ap- -
Bursum stood resolutely for everyone fa' to the newspapers in your state,
of the measures designed to help the We could also have this appeal rs
and stockmen. rl by men of all organiza- -
defeat Bursum but they hope to preant committee on military affairs is(By Guthrie Smith)
All, . c. ip:.i ,..i,ivital to this section. After a residwhirh has given them shelter.NOW THEREFORE, I, MERRITT of Senator Bursum't campaign finds iT"" ot w, nr ln.'ew Mexico, he
1,;,,, ..a...a . .k u,.a m is thoroughly acquainted with condi- -
vent a repetition of the landslide by
which this state went for Harding and
the whole Republican ticket last Nov-
ember.
Ti tlii. atnA 1 1. - H Lnnuin Q I i ir
C. MECHEM, GOVERNOR OF THE Bursum has been recognized as one tions. If you think well of this sug- -STATE OF NEW MEXICO, do here of the leading champions in the senatemarch as any man would be willing 'j0".0? ,he border, and appreciates
to undertake. Beginning here yester-tn- e bigh strategic value of mainta.n- -
gestion I would feel grateful if you
would advise me as soon as nossibla
tions by the President and others will
be. One illustration right in New
Mexico will suffice to refute this can
n.an-Hann- a campaign methods, withiof ,he measures proposed for the vet- -dav afternoon, there was the triD bvi" ,c"
ard. Miss Nemesia Ascarate has been
appointed, on Senator Bursums rec
mud and money as the tools, haver ' 7."been brought into play. I Bursum has taken his stand in the
A full page advertisement in Sun-,!ena- or Pf8r" "d Pu.bl'C wel-da-fare-"- has maintained thatAlbuquerque Journal printed
some of the Santa Fe New Mexican's "".I!1 dunnK his long career in the
WAR FINANCE COR-
PORATION READY TOcommendation, register
of the U. S.
Land Office at Las Cruces. Other New
Mexico women will be recognized by
by designate September 17. 1921 as
CONSTITUTION DAY in the State
of New Mexico, and I respectfully
urge all Patriotic associations. Bar
associations, Departments of Educa-
tion and Civic Societies, to prepare
suitable programs for the day; and I
hope the Press of the State will give
its valuable aid to this patriotic move-
ment
Done at the Executive Office
this the 12th day of Septem-
ber. A. D. 1921.
so that we may get to work at once.
Thanking you for past kindness, I
am
Ever yours,
WILLIAM A. HICKEY.
Veteran Cuban and Phillip-
ine Campaigns, commander
District of Columbia Anny
and Navy Organizations
representing 125 former
service men.
ADVANCE STOCK LOANS scurrilous broadsides. There was WVJfi..a page of questions stating by infer- -' ef(ort
automobile to Los Lunas, county seat
of Valencia county, thence to Belen,
Democratic town, for a Sunday
night meeting. From Belen, the jump
to Fort Sumner was made by train.
Monday could hardly be called an idle
day, with a morning meeting at Fort
Sumner, an afternoon meeting at Por-tal-
(home of former governor Lind-se-
and a night meeting at Clovis.
Tuesday was devoted to the drive
from Clovis to Carlsbad, with a stop
at Koswell, the night meeting being
Soecial to State Record- :- enc5 that Bursum had accomplished of V' J"1a " It
nothing in Washington. The charge abu?e- - money.Washington, Sept. 14. The War Fin- -: . .... ".'. .. ... is being made at the instance of the
committee,ance Corporation today announced thatL. , ,Hilms,rH ,rt , ,u. democratic national to
WITNESS MY HAND AND
t has made arrangements for the ad- - m,r veterans. Thi lik. .th.r whom the welfare of New Mex,c do"ministration of Section 24 of the Agri-- ;, M Burum., .yr, w .'not count a snap, as compared withcultural Credits Act, which authorizes jibM.,t. faMhool. Bursum dij aot some trifling partisan advantage forthe "to make advances to 'ar-aw-Corporation Tot. , Aa dju.t4 comvta. use ome presidential cam-an- ybank, banker, or trust company in ."f;" ... , , , , paign.
ANOTHER CAMP OF WAR
VETERANS ASK SUPPORT
OF BURSUM BY SOLDIERS
held at Calrsbad.
Wednesday the return trip from
THE GREAT SEAL OF THE
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
ATTEST:
MERRITT C. MECHEM.
Governor of New Mexico.
the President and Bursum.
Senator Bursum has fairly won his
right to reelection at the hands of the
people of New Mexico. He has al-
ready made a remarkable record in
the Senate, and is the author of and
is pushing for enactment into law,
very important legislation for the sup-
port of the State Agricultural, m fl-
ing, irrigation, stock-raisn- g and for the
veterans of all wars with which New
Mexicans are familiar. He has learn-
ed the ropes in the Senate. Confid-
ence is expressed here in Administra-
tion and Congressional circles that the
people of New Mexico, knowing the
Senator's great ability and record for
faithful public service, intend to send
him back to the Senate on Septem- -
ber 20.
Carlsbad to Artesia was made, with the United States which may . . l ' - m ... . l Voters of Luna county let us rebuke -
Secretary of State.
a meeting in the latter town, a 40- - have made ldvanc (or ,gricultural " ":,:Jj " ZZ2LZ thi (or to put an untimely and) A solution .pprovu,, of th. nc.mile drive on a side trip to include purpo,c, including the breeding, rais- - " ""T J 5 J2kSZ 1 u,i,e partisanship ahead of the public ! of Hon.rabl. H. O. Bursum, U.it.a day meeting at Hope, going on to ing and marketing of live stock, or "JJ t?"thH Si Thli k.. ieIfare nd the obvious best interests l Sut S.tor. on .t.r. offor the w.snight meeting. majr hav, diKOUnted or rediscounted th. Ut o posJeerll , form,r mmV .ifT- - i! 'n . 'n.rtes. drafts, bills of exchange, or, . . . . .. . . every one of us, on election day andi Whereas Holm O. Bursum of New
moVorR1,w of the United
NEW MEXICO WILL
JOIN FIGHT FOR LOWER
RAILWAY RATES for such purposes." Agricultural loan,-,,- . ... , : .u-ia- will do the most for New Mexico! States Senate, voted airaintt rr-n-with stops and meetings at Picacho, agencies have been created in import-- j M.nate Lodge ,nd Penrose being men-la- s " m'mbe'" of the United States sen- - initial of the Soldiers' Adjusted ComGovernor Mechem has wired Gov Hondo, Lincoln and Capitan; the 80-- iate. pensation bill; andmile driv from Carrizozo to Corona " ... . " . , tioned; and that he was opposed toernor Shoup of Colorado that N Let us meet and defeat mud and Whereas he is the author of theU.; m sn k. ;, j . . agenens win ie in cnarge oi iocaiif.. .,;,..i,..i i..w... ... ... i aiiu rrium. viiin m mrrimir 11 nncnai . a t "B1 . i m -- i k uuu. mK nuum ... . . ... ...
about lower freight and passenger on the war: and . meetin at Carri-- , " m!"" c"mP5 ' V" reP be no disgrace to be on friendly re- - m.onejr V'n"7 f10" " '' to retire Disabled Emergency Of- -of our own bet interests. f rr tinon the same terms Regular
TRI-STAT- E COWBOYS ROUNDUP
BENEFIT DISABLED SOLDIERS
ALBUQUERQUE SEPT.
lations with and to enjoy the confi-- j Army Officers are retired: anddence of Henry Cabot Lodge, leader of
ates to the western states. zozo at II .J0 p. m, when a speech in ",, , , ,u.Some time ago Governor Shoup in-- 1 Spanish is scheduled. Only seven !Jhe Tnm.JUinr. IT. ties already have appointed, anditea the ot western.governors nine meetings that day. I..fhir . ind mill id i, r.,..Ki;qn m4:nr;. :M .u . . . . . hrrea he ha hem ,n,l,.ct;. ... . :Mm . ihh.c ui.n, ...u, ...uuuu KUAUJ AMtlNU- -peronai location nr c,t p.nr., .h.i.m.n nd 'mivhine claim of former srviV. mmstates to join in a general protest . Fridav morning, by train from Car announced astne nzozo to Tularosa, thence by auto- - lrerfjvcd
mobile to Aiamogordo for a short
soon as acceptance are:the fcnal(. inance committee. Th' JL,,VITV. ,Vr prnsion and compensations, with- -!9t tc li rnnfrrilnlnl n IN CURRY nilt rfri!fii- - frt ti- - ci-Hn- 1iaagainst the rates in force fromeast to the western states.
Going to Albuquerque? Sure! Its
going to be a good show. The weath-
er is just right and the cause is thebet in the world.
There will be eats for all Thrills
Gnvemnr Mrrhrm hai tii-l- d rnnf.r. ' .i.. i. I l. . ;i,, I The commfttees will receive and pass), ..minr hn ran cuin mA kM .,,,1, i - o.imtry t'lev Wrrt. tn tnl
,f .riv.ll-- .rnrr rith fh Aitornev rnnit inil'm.;.!, in ion ai't'licatioiis from banks, bank- - (rw.nrf.l,,,,. Tn. rninr tut, Clovis, N. M, Sept i re rncm vith no reference to thrir party pot- -jl : - , .... t:ri. tt r i tSaturday a night meeting will be:f". na ,ru" companies loraiea m jones has never evidenceed the ability '"""p "e v viiaii,,-e- r oi oni- -and spills will be the order of the day the State Corporation Commission onand the best riders will be there, and 'the matter and on yesterday it was hf-- 31 Silver (it HnitntorWa in fir rtsnrnilf ieriinme ior a- - to assorlate himsplf with any senator rcr- - "V r i. ren.ium oic. r.as en- -
all because it is a bin benefit for the decided that as soon as Colorado filet! now orV on ,.rther ... oj.vances pursuant to Section 24. and r rronn of .rnaior. Vio ior. His. d'rsed Constitutional Amendment No
i : ann
A'tir --r; tlf. Js ,t rnirerrTr" Ii
rrsT'rrt of (lie nrfr'rTire f veterans
of Amirin" War? in Fdral rfr
with n flirrfrnirntion for
or 3fT?i- - rn nroi'nt politir. !tm-
firp at Wabirtrton only fortrcr scr-vi- -r
rnTi : t1Trrrfo-r- !
r. it TVcnlvM t'lpt we corrrTifl
C, ti.,i r T).
NATIONAL DISABLED SOLDIERS its formal protest with the Interstate the itinerary in an effort to add a''11 rnake appropriate recommenda- - poseur) do anything for our farmers authorizing the $2'O.nii0 bond
j Commerce Commission. New Mex-im- e tine for' Deming. .tions to the War Finance Corporation stockmen, or anv other of M,c for P0""1 rn- - "V an overwhelm- -Have you heard of these outlaw ico will intervene and become a party, P,ut Hursum has not been doing any-- 1 at Washington. In order to avoid our ptople.
" ing vote. In fact-onl- one member vot- -
horses? Robbing a train is Sundayjto the contest Whine like all the sneaking and glad undue delay in the handling of ap-- : rt what are the facts about Bur- - ofl "Fa"15' ,,1C amendment,
school business to what some of these I Governor Shoup was advised of handing. Other prominent New ilex- - plications, three members of each com- - r,lt.,-- associations in the senate? We! A resolution endorsing this eonsti-fellow- s
do. Take old Powder River, the New Mexico decision to become icans have taken an active part, and t,f"e have been rWted from the that a bale of letters and tele-- 1 tutional amendment and urcirg com-fro- mPowder River. Montana, for in-- a party in the case yesterday. ;the following well known people frrmr";ty "r town in nhkh the head"tiar- - ram, have come to New Mexico from merrial bodfes in the State to ii- --
stance. Now old PR eats them alive.1 ioutside the state have been speaking: ters of the I'.an agency will he lor- - members of the senate urging Bursum's port it was introduced at the lastji you minx yon mre some naer comej .mi ot ine santa re scnoois open-- ; xnator J. . Harrol. ot tikiahoma; aica. '.leciHm. Of these the strongest and 'meeting ot the Hoard of Directors. ;r,ra,v corn;,trrrit:,in of mir cOTr.in-- sover and try the old fellow out. Bet-;e- d during the present week. There Rejr''-ntAtiv- e P. H. Kelly of Michig- - All applirations for loans sulrmitted mr ?t urgent have been from members !Th Directors. wihirg to learn the ;n yrw MrTico. v Ve is f n-- v ater take out a good accident policy !are probably over 600 students front on; Representative Phil Caror-VH- . of to the agertcies mnt be in triplicate of t!'e "agricultural grcup." 'y iH of the mrmSorshiji, snhmit'rd the rn,ij.(tf. jnr --r;tod Statr--s Sen?firfirst outside of the city attendinsr the va- -, Kansas; Governor Thomas CsTpbtll, on forms provided for that purpose the band of alert westerners who made' resolution ti a membership vote wi;h;fo J,c votrd for at an rVrtion raT'edAs a matter of fact let's tro down rions institutions here this fal Loret--o- f Arizona: Captain Vi.tor Hemtz.!hT the War Finance Corporation. inosilile the splendid agricultural relief! above results. ;fnr Qrr,.r,,rr y joJ without re- -the line and look this list of outlaw to Academy, St. Michael's College.'of Cincinnati, of the national council! ' App'irations in connection with ex- - :ri!t to save the farmers and livestock The sentiment in favor of the Jl-- ! craM to ra-t- r poflii-- s
bucking horse over and von can take the U. S. and St. Catherine Indian of the American Legion Mrs. M art:-- 1 port financmc, inrltidintr applications men ; the packers regulation act. the W nnn bond issue with whirh to nied TT P nHTF?iff for advances to assist in Capper-Tincb- trrain exrharee repul-- , Federal aid for bnildimr roas in rr- - irlmfint rl f Pm.r?rryirg atrricuhtrral products for art and other measures whirh err conrtv in t- - State has been crow- -your choice. They come from all parts ' schools, the School for the Deaf and aret Hill the well knownof the country and have been picked Dumb and the Santa Fe High School novelist and lecturer, of Topeka; Mrs.for their manners which "aint" at all jail draw a large number of attend-'R- - F. Dodson. rice chairman of the
becoming to good saddle horse, ants from outside of the city. The state central rommittee of Iowa : Miss port,
and applications ot coooeratrve ;tnake the present congress the most-'n- rapid'v in Clovis and Currr Coun- -
met t'rrT Camn. No. 9
TT. S. W. V. Dept.. of
n cassoriations tn connection with ex-- 1 helpful to the producers of Brain and My and it is now confidentlyBetsy Edwards and Miss AdelaideACTION, not looks, is their strong , Public and Parrochial schools all re-- meat in the history of the country. predicted by those in touch whh the' Thport and domestic trusmes. win con-nn- eto be ha d'ed directly from
Washington.
Thurston, of the women's division of
the national committee.
pomt, and any guy who has just a; port an increased attendance over lastlittle bit of conceit and who thinks j year. capper of Kansas,
acknow--1 situation that the amendment will car-- tinan'monsl.-- t the Rrsmlar Meetingledged leader of this group, has sentjry in Curry County. jof Sept. 7, 1921.
SENATOR JOHN K. SHIELDS SENOR A Feeling of SecurityLEAGUE IS WASTEFUL JAP PROPOSALS
ARE MADE PUBLIC
HARDING NAMES
FOUR DELEGATES n LATEST MARKETQUOTATIONS'C hurn.&lwd byL'.S. BLKEAU 0; MARKETS
Washington O.C.
C7 - &r-- m mi m
Lr1 j' XI
HUGHES. ROOT, LODGE AND UN-
DERWOOD WILL REPRESENT
U. S. AT CONFERENCE.
ARMAMENT MEETING
(TWENTY MEMBERS FROM ALL
NATIONS WILL CONSTITUTF.
"SUPREME BODY."
;ishir;iii. I'it'iii-h- l )l;iril;nu
jinrmtiiM im) i lie t ;itt Ai.i-r- :tt
! loll 11 Ilu' M 11117111 it'll : rnhfiT
flirt'. It tii-;- .; nf fiitir t.it niliei :
I'lmrlfK fr'.Mins llii!:itv, (.ivtviHty ol
nIhIh ; I'ltrin r jii;i "f Siini;i('nun. i hi linn iiitHtiilnl' l'ir lli'
in k ; litnviT lt jirnlVssiuii.
Klihu Ittioi, nine nf wur,
hlU'f SHi lPlHI'.V lf Sllll, ful'lllfl' KPIlIT
htr fiitin N'W York, htu ir, jurist mimI
hI(iIiiiiiii uf jiiN'rimiioiifll n'pitiHlhiu.
'I tit In 1 )' Mii! tn K.m(m pIi, IiIm
'los f iiimI roltejiu, om ' )iil)
'llilHiH' lit lilt: iilljiiiuiM'iifs h iliMrrili--
il ik I''"' U "III ;il.l'M inim ill pitlil'
lif in Aiiuri-
Ih'iiry 'nl tot l.otfi, sHiuiior from
MtiNHiit'lniM'ttM ; Itfpiilili an (Utr li'M't-nr- ,
I'liiiirnotii of tin' for-ii-i- i i'iliitloiiM
U' ; hui linit Miiiilnt of iiiiiM1-- i
iiiil iiihiil (iflniiK iiimI millior of niHiiy
woi Uk of mii liiMorii nl luilinv.
i Krtir W . I iiilrrw notl, I K'HhhthI,
'hiiM' triiHlor from AlnltiiiiiH, ItM)ir
if hi ttnt hi tin' St'imtc us lit ux
in t In- Moiisi of ltfirt'sriiuil l i'K ;
( rolll'Hlli'M of hot It JiHrl't
ll llit' Si'iiiitc u "iife iiiol Mini'" :
IllWlt't H o('K'-!O- h nlld 111 lllhllr Hlll
iioiiij.iii lit.' siit
II' mis fni" llif Ili'Uly of Vi'isnilli's
iiiiil ih Lisiiii' of NutioiiK I'OM'iiunt,
willi or w i hi u rrM'iiitioiis.
TIh'm' fiiur will i rtri'M'iit Aiiit'iitM
id lli-- ' hi M- - nl ultii-- will 1m giith-f-ti'-
four t ioiti in It oilier hiiiioii
I'i'sriiirtl.
i 'ohl iih'in r list hot h Mr. lEool it ltd
Si'tmlor I iiiN i wkoiI would scrxf uui
evr. he l:iu oiim.
Si 'tin lor I inti'iw ood's posit ton im
iiiiiioi ii v I. ;i.l'i in tin' Si'hiiip wiiM not
i'H'i iid lo iri'i-hid- Ins m roptmici.
In I'M'iii il dors. lHiM. r, ii wiih in-- l
i iiih lid lit ml iihilly, ilmt .loliu W.
Ihnis, I'ltriui'i' niiiliiissiidor in (ivnt
Itriiiiiu, iniulit In (In I inmTiiiic
nf ilu AiiM'rii jm drli'ation.
Tin roiili'ivhro propiT or w llllt
mitlil tt it'iiiinl its "KiipiiMiu hotly,"
Will I'OllsiMl of elity Hlt'llllu'lH, H
New portrait of Senator John Knight
Shields of Tennimt.
PLEBISCITE IS PLANNED
IRELAND MUST REMAIN IN EM
PI RE IS ONLY CONDITION
BRITISH CABINET INVITES VA
LERA TO CONFERENCE TO
BE HELD SEPT. 20TH.
BJ.iiu r't,i I awl a- torn. 4.
Loudon The Hrili.--h iiiliini'l Im
in i 1 41 .Mr. I iili'iu In wihI dele- -
KflteK III II with the lii-
iiet minister hi In v in' mi ,Siii. I'ti.
"Only mil' I iihllllliill i ililniM'il, liii lllf-l.v- ,
I iiiiilfi'siuiiiliiig ihui lii'liinil
must ii' ti in i uilliin In ii i j i i " 'II n'
'(imiiiiiiili'iiMuii In Mr. lie Vuleiu,
to this ilisjuitrli, links lur mi
early reply am ,uiiil. mil (Ik' n,,m
ent iiselenes of roiiiliiiA ing ni'iiliu
lions hy u furllii'i' eMhiuiuo of note.
In allay uny feuri ri j;ai diiijj I Ister,
the derision ihui i rl I 11 lithiiid
MUM lint In- - ineireil wiik iviillii iiii'il
liy Hi' minimi' in.
lt'lillU Willi till illhilict lllri'l illy,
Ihe liuily Mull miys:
"Tin' ri ' l il li ' l' tulil llio ministers I
reptrded ilu Kiliiiitliui ii.s uritM mill'
r t i lit I. mill In1 win iiiiii hired ii fur-- '
iher interlining!' uf note mux iii'Ii'k.
Our niiliiKl hIiii siiitl lie tin in
formed thin it tms the rnil iiiti'iiiiuii
uf Sinn Fein In erure a
,lrl.lsrlie nl' I In- - Irish hii)i- - nfn-- r u
further exi'luiliue of notes mul In
Ulc II ilfliirlle I'fMllll'il ill II lllllll-dal- e
for u eonfrrehre."
IllVrl IH'vs, Srnl lullll. A lllt'lsioU
nhh'h muy iiii'iiu ponce or Will' uilli'""s
Irt'luml lius been luki'ti hy Itrii- -
itiuitHiiM t'd, rii. li of the fixe uiH-lli- i
tor M)Hi'iH hi'in ri'pri'M'iih'il liy a
IkIi ruhlliet. The Kovtriiln"lil 'i reply liwr."
lu Kuiiimin Ii- - Vuli'm, Irish lli'iiilili-- ! duly Ihe
mil lender, liniilihiiiillkly iippmved hy em li of I
ministers, is being lurried in I'uli hiucis will
Yoa naturally feel secure when yee
know that the medicine you are about ta
take is absolutely pure sad contains as
harmful or habit producing drugs.
Such a medicine is Dr. Kilmer's Swsaf
Boot, kidney, liver and bladder reaaedy.
Tbe tame standard of purity, strength
and excellence is maintained in every
bottle ul Swamp-Rot- .
It is scientifically compounded fro si
vegetable herbs.
It i not a stimulant and it takes im
teaspoonful doses.
It it not recommended for everything.
It is nature's great helper in relieving
snd overcoming kidney, liver and blaeV
uYr troubles.
A sworn statement of purity is with
every bottle of Ir. Kilmers Swaaap-Hoo-t.
If you need a medicine, you should
have the beat. On kale at all drug stores
in bottles of two siaea, medium and large.
However, if you first to try this
great preparation send ten centa to Dr.
Kilmer 4 Co., liingkamton, N. Y., for a
sample bottle. When writing be sure and
mention this paper Advertisement,
Impossible.
Kluhli ln you understand your
wife
LUilih Not since I married her!
The Men
Who Smoke
Why is St Mist the big men of the
big countries are almost always smok-
ers? Isn't it because men who work oo
nerve knew the need of something
that makes them let up and rest one
in while between times?
That's what your pipe-smok- does.Hs drops for a moment the matter
that it worrying him. He sinks into
n easy position, lights his pipe, and
after a few absent-minde- d, restful
puffs his mind swing: back on that
subject fresh and with a bang.
This habit must have something to
do with making great thinkers and
great fighters, for most of them smoke,
and after a smoke-res- t, something
breaks.
Take Einstein, the man who has
upset the world of philosophers by his
theories of time and space. It is said
that hit iders are to hard to under-ata- nd
that only a dozen people in th
world do understand them. We don't.
But we know that he must be a great
thinker; he must have to concentrate
for long, intense hours on his problems.
And we do know
that he loves
his briar pipe.When hs
talked of his
pipe on hit re-
cent visit to
New Vork. it
was with
warmth and af-
fection that waa
in direct con-
trast to the in-
volved, abstract
problems ho
workt on.
Even to the
greatest men.
pip of tobacco is a real solace. It is
such s simple thing to hold in about
one cubic inch of space so much plea-
sure and contentment.
A er asks but little. He
wants a good pipe, but he simply musthave the tobaeco that just suits htm.
If you happen to be sort of
alor.g without exactly ths
tobacco you want, we would be glad
to have you try Edgeworth.It may not suit your individual
taste, but it has made a hit with many
finicky And you esndecide whether or not you like it
Simply send us your address to-
gether with that of the dealer ord-
inarily supplying you, and we will des-
patch to you generous samples of
Edgeworth in both forms Plug Slies
and Ready-Rubbe- d.
Edgeworth Plug Slice is pressed in-to cakes, then cut into thin moist
slices. A slice rubbed in .the hsnds
makes an avt.-ag- pipe-loa- d.
Edgeworth Ready-Rubbe- d is readyto pour straight into your pipe. It
packs nicely, and burnt freely, evenly.
Edgeworth is sold in various sizes,
suited to the needs and means of all
Surchssers. Both EdgeworthEdgeworth Plug Slice
come in small pocket-siz- e packages, ia
attractive tin humidors and glass jars,
and also in economical
quantities for customers wanting more
than a small, package, but not quitthe humidor size.
For the free samples, address Lams
& Brother Co., 41 South 21st Street.
Richmond, Va.
To Retail Tobacco Merchant It
your jobber cannot supply you with
Edgeworth, Larua & Brother Com-
pany will gladly aend you prepaid by
parcel post a one- - or n carte
of any size of Plug Slice or Ready-Rubb-edfor the same price you would
pay the jobber.
MAN'S
BEST AGE
A man is as old as his organs; be
can be as vigorous and healthy at
70 as at 35 if he aids his organs in
performing their functions. Keep
your vital organs healthy with
GOLD MEDAL
The world's standard remedy for kidney,
liver, bladder and uric acid troubles sine
1696; collects disorders; stimulatas vital
Organs. All druggists, three siawa.
Uak tar tfe aaawa Cali MM evarr baa
Ladies LetCuticura
Keep Your Skin
Fresh and Young
itmm 2Sc. O'aMsnal ZSaaaSSc. Talcaai tic
You Save From
$15 to $25 on every
Saddle and Harnessft Direct fran sue worksheetSen far aar tras catalae- -Tka Fred MtwDer SeaiAsaaaa llaraaas Caw
Ml at MIt Lataaai U tWar.Caia.
Witflti V. ColPATENTS Patett UwTer,WHiiaWW,
U C AUtMh tnt bam tr-j-
SWEDISH ENVOYS ACCUSE SEC-
RETARIAT OF PARTIALITY.
UNITED STATES BLAMED FOR
DELAY IN ADOPTION OF "A-A-
"B" MANDATES.
I Kbliri N.'iatM- - I DIM '- - 8f itir. I
;eneu. -- The Leiiue nf Nuliiiiis
1'i.iiri il, tin l liili il Sillies, liiuliilll-inr- y
pnwirs iind iniinlries linn me
i uiiiiiiiiiiiK lo iiriu. i iiiiit- - in fur i'ii.
rriiirisiu ih'liule in the h'Uue
nil I lie Murk dnlie hy the roull-- .
il.
II in um r Krutilinii nf Sueilen (
used Hie iniiiiill und the st'irelinlut
nl' ptirliiilily und en i u v iihih , I.mil
Knhert t'eril, reprei'UI iiiy Smith
Al'rii-u- ili't'i'itdi'd lioth the and
tue lie was severe, limv-I'Xi'-
hIhiiiI the cnuiuries, wliii-h- . lie
su il, ii.i nrdini: to Ktmislirs urn smmuI -
HiK per leui (ii ini'ir I'lieixies itu
iirniiiiueiits mid uf i
in mi i insinliilily mul it had Irinle
lie Illumed Hie I niti-i- l Stall's
fur the delay in tlie uduiliuii uf Ihe
"A" und K' iiiauudiili's. mid inlro-diue- d
a rekoliilion I lull these lerum lie
defined.
The rumiuisaiiiu uu aiueuduieiilM
finislii'ii its lahora hy deriding um to'
rei'orndiiend adoptinu of mi unieiid-- '
inelil hy I'. J. iHiherly, delegate from
Cuuadu, elinilnaiin arlil X. It
passed an Interpretative reaolutiun in-
tended lo meet Aluei lran nlii-tiun- s lo
the I'lause.
Thai ll I'leaident nf the I'liiled '
Mules riiliiint lilulie hlud his jjovei n-
litem uu a question of mummies, is
hrniiKht out in a piiriiKiuph of Ihe lust
Aiiiel iruti note on miillilales, nf
Hliirh me lirrllllil ing among the dele- -
liiili'S nf the league of Nutiuns iik
si'iiilily. The time is tinted August 8,
nml is iiildressed to Kraiu e. The not
Heals or "A" mid "II" inundates. It
states that Yap hi'lona; In another
lulesimy.
The iiule restates tile genei'iil Aiuer-iia-
pnsiiiuu on inaiidules. .MiiudaleK
respertiiiK Ihe fiirmer Oriumi
it says, wen uuly iiuide pussi-hl-
hy Ihe virility uf Ihe allied and
assui iiileil puwers, nf whlrli Hie I'liil
ed Stales wns une.
The Alni'l iruli Koveiuiiieiil utTii'liis
Hie riht to have u voire equal In
that uf uny other power in deeidiiii,
Ihe li in a 'M nver former Turkish
pussessiniis,
'Ihe pule make ueeest imia nl
ill Hie lerpm of the Turkish
inundates, some hein;: Hint ruiisitlar
trilillliuls. under riipiliilaiiuiis fruui the
powers, shall reuiiiln lu rurre until Hie
governments ure organized under
inundates, ami I Iih t if the inundates
ure surrendered Hie ruiisiilMr i riliiiiials
shall he rest m ril.
Show Increaasd Earnings.
WashiiiKtuli. - Itiiilrniuls uf Hie ruiiii-- t
rv hud li net ueruliiig liirnuie in .Inly
of Ktlil.4M.",INll. Hie lurgrsl sillre last
Orlolier and xI'.inmi.ihui nime Hiaii lu
June. Ihe Assorint inn nl Itailwuy
alltiouuii'il nil the hitsis uf re
pulls filed with the Intersiute I'mil-merr- e
'utntiilssinii. "The Intul oier-atiii-
revenues for July," the slule-uien- l
suld, "nnioiiliteil in Mil'J.'.lu.'l.miO,
a of KlitJ.iKKi.iMMi. or l'j, ier
rent, with July, I'.CH,
ihe rules are ni.vv uti a higher
hasis. I 'penning expenses were KHiJ,-T7i;.i- ,
a tlmi nf IIM.ikki.imki, in
'.M.'.l per rent. The net nperailiig in- -
iiiiiir ruiiipare wlin a nil nil ut ii,
S7!i,iHI fur July, lir.'ll."
Shoots Wife and Minister.
New I. il. Jamil' Miller nf
New und Ihe Itev. I'. .1. W.
I'.iimI nf Nnshvllle, Telin.. were shul
mid fiilnlly wnuiided at the rinsing
si ssiuii nf the Xaliutinl I'aplist
uf negrues. iaid Miller, the
wuuiau's litishaml, is lieiug hrhl lur the
liniil ing. the tuutive uf whlrh, pulire
ay, was Jriiluiisy. Aeeording In their
repurts. ull five hullets fired were in
li'inleil fur Mrs. Miller ami Hie llev.
I'.iimI was the vlrtliu nf u slrny shut.
The Itev. Huyil is serrelury uf the Itap
list linill'il nf rilin illinll. The I'ig
ilinius uf singers snug lo ipiiet the
unwd.
Women in Unemployment Meeting. i
Washington. Women lire to paniri
pule in the on unrmpluy'
im lit lieiug nrrunged hy I'resiilriil
llarilitig and Serri'tury Hihuit. Thr
I'lisiilenl disritssed with Mrs. Harriet
lavliir I H of New Vork Ihe ipirs
linn nf I'huoslug women as delegates.
Mrs. I'plon was asked hy the I'resi
dent to suggest mime of severnl woui
en mid she agreed to submit a list of
ten women.
Woman Gets Twenty Years.
Asliliind, Wis. Mrs. John koscirlny.
who confessed limning her daughter
and two step children In a hum at
l.uhlln. was seliteni'eil in twenty veins
imprisonment.
Spiker Romanes Wrecked.
italtimnre. Mil. The internal innal
rmniilii-- of Perley K. Spiker and Klnlly
It. Knowles. which ciiliunaleil when
tiny S. Siiker consented to marry his
hint hers K.nglish "war bride"' after
I'erley returned to his wife ami child
in this country, has struck the rucks.
Kniily Knowles Spiker. it is said, has
sought other companionship amlrfmy
Spiker has again taken up his liome of
at the resilience of his brother, Perley as
II. Spiker. Just where Mrs. Ouy
Spiker is, is a mystery.
Device Separate Oil From Water.
New York. Millions of dollars can
he saved annually hy the use of a de-
vice similar to a cream separator in
recovering Htroleum that has liecome
mixed with water in the wells. Dr. IL
Sidney Horn of Muskogee, Okla told
delegates to the Petroleum section of
the American Chemical Society's con
vention here. Dr. Born said tlie ma-
chine, which is being used with suc-
cess in oil fields of the Middle West,
revolves at a speed of 17,000 reTolu-lion- s
a minute. bis
TOKIO COVERNKENT OFFERS
CHINA HALF INTEREST IN
SHANTUNG MINES.
JOINT ENTERPRISES
RESTORE RIGHTS AND PRIVI-
LEGES OF NE'JTRAL ZONE AND
KIAOCHAU DAY.
NruH1! I'lifi'H Vf. Srltli-- I
l'i king. I'iuimimiIs uf .laiuiii sent to
t it'll lur Ihe iiirt.oe nl rrarhitig a
M'ltli'liiil.l nf the d'siule liter Sliaii- -
linig were ' i i . The text fol- -
lovt s :
"'I'lie rights to lease Kino-I'hu- hay,
lugt llier v. lilt rights mill irivileg.'S uf
Ihe iii'lilriil zune are lu he fully re-
st ui'iil to 'hiiin.
"If the Chinese giivrllil irlil uu ils
own iniriilive iim'iis Hie whole n! the
leased lerritnry as a rninmerrlnl port,
rerogni.ing lilMM'ty nf rrsidclirc hy
and of Hie rnrryjig on uf rotO'
uierrlal, liultislrial mid itgririlll nral
irojeiis und also rerngniy.ing the
rights and privileges iuiiiliril hy for-
eigners, the ,liiiiiuese guveriiuieui will
rt si iml Hie ugrcemeiil cnlereil into for
Ihe esiiililisliiuenl ul rniiressluiiK uu-d-
evrlusive Jtirisiliriluu mul uf inter-
im I ouiil eont't'Ssioiia.
"This refers lo the agreciueul of
May J'i, I ! I ."i. regariliiig ihe Itteiily-uu- e
ili niiiliils uf .lniiiu.
"Thr Chinese g. iverninenl agrees io
the iuirj'i'sl ut' i null' mul fur Hie e
ul' fureignrrs. lu uien herself
eel lain suiiulile iliuvx In Slutiiliing us
ciiiiiniri I linns. 'he ri'g.ilutiuiis lur
these III hr ill in. n iii ht ugreeiui'lit
helurrii llii in in st- - gut eriiiui'iil nml
all riiituirii's liiili list luieivsta
there.
"The riiilttiiy fruui Knut'liini lo
Teiiiuau. Ingiviier with Hie mining
amis helniiging Iherelii. sliull herniue
Hie .lulni I'litei irise uf China and
.l.in li.
".Iiiiiiin lu relinitt:sli all iri.'ereitliul
riglils nt ii i it hy virtue uf ireulies
rt'liiling In Ihe leased lerritnry uf Kiaii-('lini-
(.Inian uiiiler this i -l at
rights in iiiii-ri- l tuulrr I'.H.'i, IttIT and
l'.HM iigreeinents.)
"I'ret'i'iriilliil rights in the Kuo Hsu-ll-il- tl
'I'eli nml Hie Chrlno Wethsieii
it il v n shall he il'nlili'l led hy .litian
In Ihe .lulni uiiiiuiueini'iil nf Ihe new
hiinking tiiisuriiiiui. (TIii'mc are il
railtttiys.)
"The Ts'ng-Tii- ritsioius shall ha
ivitiglii'.ed as iaf nl" the t'hiuese rtltt.
linns, lu Ihr .nine milliner us during
ihe licruinii regime.
"Kegarilirg Ihe disjiusal uf nihlll'
hiiililiugs anil irnM'il les Hie irlm'i-il- e
Is riiiignizi'il ihat Ihese are
In China, hill a null mil agree-
ment shall he entered into for the fu-
ture mniuli'liiiliei' uf all iuhlir works.
"Iieialls fur Ihe earrylng nut of Ihe
above pint isiims mul uilier matters re-
lating Iheit'lo shall he furlher settled
hy ilelrg.iles iiiiuilitril iiy the Chinese
anil Jaiiiuese giivertimeiils.
"Whrll Ihe Chinese giiverlllnenl
givca iiihllr nut lit' of the f:riuiltloi of
a sM'rinl iHillrc I'.inr lo gill' nl Hie
rtiilttay the .1 in mil'
ese goM'i'iimeiil shall iiiiiiiiiim.- - iiiinii-illlile- ly
Ihe williilrawal of its lriMiii
and transfer ivsNinsihilit fur itnli'-lio- ii
of the railway lu I'liimi."
Recapture Mail Robber.
Tnli ilii. uii o- .- Charles Srhi.lt., one
of ihe three men routined uf ronsilr-nr-
ill iiiiini'i i lull with Ihe niilllnii ilul- -
lar laisinl'fii'e rohhery, who escaped
fruui the iiiiiiiiv .lull on l.ahor liny, was
in pi ll ml at Crisscy, iiIhiiii Unite miles
west of Toh'ilii. hy Toledo hiIIcc.
Teamsters Clash With Gempers.
W'lisliinginn.- - 1 1. J. Tiihin. prrsiilrlit
of the Internal Inniil HrutherluHMl of
Teamsters, has as ireasiuvr
and infinite!' of the exemtlve itiimrll
of the Aiiiei'li'iin I'eileraiion of Lnisir
and Ills rtsignalioti will Is si till on by
the exiiiititr ii.uiuil al a miel:iig
Nov. II, ac'iii'iliiig to the cm rent issue
of IjiImii. I lisngi-eilnrli- l with I'resi
dent liiniH is of Hie finleiHl ion. ut the
recent executive council meet lug In
Atlantic ''it.v. as to representation at
tlie niieiiipln.v mriil coiiferi'iire was the
cam of the resignation.
Seaplane Falls Into River.
I.mtiiii, . V. Seven iwi'suns, Ihres
of llii'ln wnmeii and two rlillilri'ti, mere
retMiuil from a wrecked seaplane
alter W. . Maimers, pilot of ihe
plane, and a mechanician iiained Bald-
win had sttiim mure than a mile In
the liiiilsuii river and were picked up
by a launch whlrh answered the
shouts and crieit for help. 'I'he plane
develoMil engine trouble, and In mak-
ing a furred lauding from a height of
I.insi f.'t, the pilot misjudged tlie dis-
tance. o one was Injured.
Revolution Plot Discovered.
LnHidim. Tlie British intelligence de-
part iih-- ii l al Constantinople has discov-
ered a plot, .mum ni d ami subsidised
from Angora, the Turkish Nationalist
in pi t. I. to fin in nt a revolution at
aitiotling to tinner
Ii wa plannetl to st;iread
aiiMMig hiyal Indian Irtsips
and assassinate allied officers. Seven-
teen tbsaraihe weie hrmigiit to Con-
stant imiple to caiTy out the murders.
Tlie British auiletrities have arrested
those Iniiliia1ii.
To Discontinue Refugee Work.
WashiugltMi. Assistance rendered
hy tlie American lied Cross to w ar ref-
ugee at Constantinople roust he dis-
continued after IM. I. officials of Hie
organization xaiii, despite reirt of
tlie iKifieless situation which will rs
suit for thousands of unfortunates
there. The American Bed Cross hat
expended npward of 7t.i at Con-
stantinople, officials said. Tlie prob-
lem of providing for refugees
In grow, with the gradual dis-
appearance of assets.
iMrinu i Hit Va Sf. tit. I
und sKrtstblaB.
sVotMin n U uti a ut- d in Chicagoliiuiivt l. ...ii.tn miIu Kurly um I
lip '.ut, IsUllUzlie, I'.Jti pert l"v(x.ui.tjh sdt ku.. tiiiMilt and ld..h i
Mi.um .i i i. ui tJ.ioi.:i; t.iitt rimtl.ile wtyi.ui iiitaikctii I.
1. in ai s:i.n.i ii m.:'.i. r.ict ut itiaim
fritip;i,if, pt riii is tij I jc. i I i.7fi; ut
.tiil.lif nla puiliLK, I'ttt- l. Tk: .
HI J.0:. '(i i.io. .V v, Ji'j-w- 4jt.atdililll tit li.TU'ij l.ki f. o. b. fliip.iiliK
I oij.t.s, i:i a.-i-l' t n i iti , i'.i0
(i. J.J. iVi'MwK hit uuy in j...--
J:t. t in iiiarkttw L'pm imIIv iui.Sii. i ny iiiipinvd nlAtianta anu i.tlxr hut!nin niarK-:4- .I.iiit i (it h cHiiM-- aUxaiit e ut thi- -
i ili: it. Iillt CiiUIHl) IxtudlllUai Ulf HkHlin itiifiii-- . i'liti K ItiHi r ut imiiiiiU.
I nt .demand laii ad i ut tlie tii -
tine. vmt i. S pt nibfr 7. No. 1
. w Voi k. :Jtt.:; i'hiludl-p- i
iit, 4 'in in nut j, (1 tMiicfi hi,i t: MimirHpt.iix. Hv.;,u: Atlantu. t'ti;No. itil'uM'u,
tiJ: AnntapoliH. tL'O. No. t pmiiie,Awniii aptnin. 111; ihiiahn,
Iulry I'roduetis.
I :utt. r itim ket vn y upf ttl- - d and
'I'H' t tin- pa-- i fkt- - hityrrn holdiu :ff 4aii1il Mur Labor day. StM:kN ofbutter t aifd, and murk t
now liuiifi- w itb pi ivi-- un !!' cn 1
nl bitM-- ttian a r. i'io.i mpibtH. Hi' M'tirv: t'bicaKo. :itj.c: NVuVoik, IMiilait. lpbia and l!oloii, r.
Grain.Fr tb wfck t'hicrito l iinbir
v. b ut advuiict-- Jtc i lo. i.ii; at
: I tic inb i c. n. It. !n. ina at
tij Save Iik k uf fiippoi t and :ktit.Nivc h Hiir. t t,i liwix lioiosf--
n I'd, tin- mail'! a(!aiicdI'lt.litilioui tb- h i k u itb food Hi-
ll ib . ii. n lmi!i uood buyingb ftfitci n bolt" j.. fimi t ovi inu andtuliili in uu. i - m prict--i) 'iiMHKo . iib itiu t ki t : No, t i d
!ii(.r uhnii, fl.lit; ,, J baid, I'.-- l:Vt. mi d nun, No. 2 y l'v,cm. r.tic; ,, 3 a b i iiHtn. :;. I'ttI1'!- f i k Minn apiJin i t m-- r u f t
adnc.d lo. im; at $1.:',: Kan-ici- -Nty l.ctinbi uba, it'jc, u:!(t. .'", ('Iib a .i S pti tub i wht-a- ihin'illit H ( ii'bc- (1,tn !,ii.r: v.
n.polifi i.ibt-- u b.il. 11."' ;KaiifUH City jJi pi. inber, H.J!1, Win-nipc- i;
I a tobt i . 11.11 k.
I.I? fti'k hh4 tint,Chicago boy piict-- .hivitiii'in fiuiu 10- to 7.'n' per 1"' pound.--,
crnpiii. (I u it h n b uiK a ;o.
and fci il'-- r hiH-- down :'.rt- to ,
hlltclMT I OWN. l.fM to 2.rM'. Ml llt'lH IIU- -
liMiiti'd; al up tTn to 7f. p r
p.Mindx. lumbH Mid y a ii;iua
up 'Jhc to f.dc; lanibi, ' ut
'h fWfh htiaiiy to rH- bi bi,Sipitmbtr ; Cbitano pucru: IIo-h-
lop- )!.!: bulk of HNler'. li. liT- 4 t.O'):lu i iiiiii und Kt"d bt'i f Mtcriki, til. hit nbutebcr i o m ami to 'if em, I'i.r.Mi
H.7.1; f dt-- m. t.tutfa 7.r.": M"'
and inediuiii w veal ralxep. Id.;:,
' I 't.'Mi; I'm i Jambj. f ; nfM; f. t fceiMii
iHinbw. ;.t(l yeuil-nuK- 11.75
i T Jfi: (at fHi-K- U.Mtw 4.7.1.
StN kt iH and f eib i nt f r. tn
t'-- imriot tant ma t kef din hiir I b
week endin-- j H pi. were: I'.ttibt und
'liven. U'J. bor.K, 4.:;7K; lite.
l.Uhttm wlinlihl frtb nt'-a- t timketP biff ranged fit. m ,",0e bU:hr at
aopje ruarki-t.- to ai imieb mm li.r.u bev-i-- r
m oibeix. liood veal up $1 to $';
medium esiadi- vial (.ttieiatly $ (ow.-i-Lamb mii (. $2 to : lower; tnntlon
Hteudy to loMfi. fork b'int. t( inf.'t t i her. Kept. 7 prieei, muo viadfiiift: luei $U.f'(Hjl7 v. t:;n iJi lamb. $H;rjH' H u HIlKbt polk bdna, J7"(.; bavy l.in
i itwn.
Spot flit toll price Md ll need about
4 2'4 pol ll I m dui i iik be h k. cliin .
around l!t.4;ie pet pound. -- u Vorkla I bet fuliire i p :,... pi ii ii -i at l!.ric.
IH Hf I.I ll-- hliMK.
hi Hr.
tjlllllily WHS Itl'IU- Milt' HIMIft. tll'MI'lll;.l'iiis sliii ll i li. ti v tt as nl Ii i slidlMi.ti'1! I'limpi'ti it si'i lily in si'i-u- i inuHif aiiiriis'. Is sii u till- - l.lilina stri'is
welt linin u lily irsri. hul Hi, ntf.-r-lll-
ruripl isl ll II lew liMllls nl lil' illilllltu fair Dl'ii wllrh itiuvrd ttillioiil(iri'Nt ilrluy ml sli'Sdy fiilrrs. Khe
stis k whs nmre hmtily In liriuanit sndthe urmral und'-itmi- nl' this
nient ttas Ihe st luliiii'sl. tl.'.ir-lihl- e
steels Wfre qunli'd st $."i.75 Inla in, and cliulce ut.,. K of H. in 1,1ml
would hate tuituil an rut-- uiillrl at tiIn 17. .Ml. Hi'ti'tal ssli's with rtiHitr atti In l'..r.n. Ii.lf.tr. inn ii,.,,, :,;;,tu tti.r., mei'tiin: ttltli thr hriisi--
nllll-ts- t'l'NitlruItt Ilu l.'fiti-r- v.fir
nffrri'd hut tlrniunil hiis tin. tt fni ih
tyt'i. and uuuiut ii.tis ttii- fiv.-- atIn l.
llMS.
Tup ssti-- reliisli'l-ef- 2.'. r.nls lil'u--
and hulk uf salts til-
steady.
The tup niail uf Is was ienrli.it
W llfll ttto toads nf t'lii.ln- - 111; lit tt ritllil
snintHls tti-n- at ttiis fiut. I'm In rs
.i'lui-- eiit.i'1' fur tilt-- i.ffi'iiir l
lieat'iis. lakiio: tttilil ill IVTlt tu l.7.Hulk uf salts ttas esi iiiiHt.-- nl tits.7:..
I'ilt VSllll-- Wt'tlt tltltl'Strd Vltll llHIftlt
any ulTeiitiKK i.t Mils vsii.-t- ..n I:mii.I.
Wunlal inns Wfl-- $7 tu I.
Skeea.
Iimhs uf all Kinds were part iriilarlvIn drliittnd. and rltaianris uf lln slm--
vterr rt'erti-d easily. lln.' load uf
t liuire Isllitls. lln seen in t ttr
t'Slits tilts tt e. k the tup i lr
uf the any. 17.41) flat. In inn-- nl Hn
mniki't was a miarti-- slr'tU'T snit
aiti'in ntaikis simitar
t'hiilr tstnhs wii'i' tiint"il si
ti.T-H- fit'dinr: lambs at t.'i .i r. '.'."., an.'
cttes wrle slleliv at I:' lu
Mi-l- V art, el.
t'.ilitiadu setlli-llti-n- T'lres.
ftsr silvrr I Ane l leant
liar silver t fun-Inn- . . .
f.inm-- r IS
f ad
..i 4 r.nZinc It
HV M .")tl ftflll'l'tt.
Com. No. t yi'llnw. ft r re tdim. No. 3 ntixitl. ct t .
XVheal. Nn. I. t'-- r I'lishi'l. . . .
Hals, per inl
t'.arli- . ler i st
liar.
Titm.tl.v. i. I. tuft I '.:.t
Timuthy. Nn. S. tun . it.Smith t'sik. u. I. I ut . '..siiiiiit I 'ai It Nit S. . 11.11,
Srrnfirl lwitti.m. No. I. titn.... . II ItSWntifl ts.llnffft. N". 2. I.'ll H Ml.llHa I'm . I.asStiatt . tun . . . .
Two bandits broke thrtnigli a screen
lisir in tlie rear nf the Chiingo-l,ak-
Stale bank In an outlying
ilisiritl in Milincnilis. Minn., liissl up
five men and two women employe)
snd with alsiul t.."l in cash
300 Km Klux Parade.
XactigdiM-he- . Texas. Three hnn
dretl masked sail. by a man
suspending a fiery cross and Imiiuet
of tbe Knights of tlie Kn Klnx Klan.
paraded the streets of Namgibalies
Tbe paraders arrived here in a specif'
train and departed after posting pla
cards warning loafers to get jobs nt
leave town, and assuring all law-ahi-
Inr in. regardless of race raj
"eit! tliat they need have no fear.
Stnor Venezuelan writer.
)awy,r lnJ .nmigter of foreign ffarira,
represented Venezuelo at the presen-
tation of the Simon Bolivar ctatu to
New Yor City and conveyed the
jreetlnge of hi nation to President
Haridng. On hit return to Venezuela,
Senor a was deposed from
jftice by General Gomez, the preai-jent- ,
who waa outraged by the fact
that failed to rsfor to the
President in any of his apeechea.
FATTY ARBUCKLE
IS BEHIND BARS
CHARGE OF MURDER LODGED
AGAINST COMEDIAN FOLLOW-
ING DEATH OF MISS RAPPE.
INJURY KILLS GIRL
GRAND JURY WILL SIT ON CASE
AND ARBUCKLE MUST WAIT
IN PRISON.
Wcittre NMastr tsloB Nv ftrnict t
San Francisco, Calif.-- - Ilosroe (Kul-l.t- )
Arhtlrkle, srreen actor, has been
t. . it i in churged with the uiitriler of
Miss Virginia Ktippe, minion pietine
iiriress.
I'luler Ihe I'ulifornia penal rode, no
hall is allow able lo a person ehurgrd
with murder, mid Captain Malhewson
exptessi'd Ihe upliiiun Ihe iiuirl will
liulil Arhurklef nr the llrllnll of Hie
in uuly grand Jury.
Miss liuppe died as a ilileit resiill
uf internal injuries. The el Idcuev
lii'Minil ipieslluti that this was
niused hy Arhurkle. We klmw fruui
lie evldenre thai Arhurkle seined Miss
liuppe mid ilraggeil lu r Into his bed'
room staling. 'I have wailed for you for
the .vents, and now I have got you.
Iilsirin Aitornry Matthew llruily of
San Fnitirisrii said.
Miss I'lippe, whu died, was rcuiuved
iiihii Arhin klr's rooiiis in a lunel iu a
rriiirul cuiiililluna after a parly at
whlrh fivr nirii und fnur wiiinru were
present.
Autup".v stirgruns saiil ilealh was
due lu periluiiills, siiii'i'ilnliii-ri- l lit mi
inierin. injury.
Assistant liistrirt Atliirue.v Milson
I 'lti'ti said Dial the charge of murder
was hasril uu a Nerlion of Ihe penal
nilr illrerliug that sllrh rhnrge he
uiuile ill ruses where dentil resulted
li'iiin h felony In this liisimii-e- . ml tin I
or iitleinpti'd assault.
"Kvhleiice of the vin ioiis witnesses,"
("Urn said, rletirly imllriiteil thai an
ussuiilt had hern coliimllled, und was
ihe siiperiinliiring cause uf the injury
Hull resulted lu the girl's ili utli.
A post morlein rxilllilnatliill hy lr.
UilliHin. uphill, who at tended Miss
liuppe, ilisrlosed, he said, that her
death resulted from H'ritonltls whlrh
was niused hy tit put re nf uu Internal
ni gun. He said there w as no et ideiuv
uf an assault and no signs Hint the
ouiig woman had lieen at larked.
Ir. Shelby Strange, autopsy sur-
geon, said uu internal urgmi hud Imcii
inptnrtil. citiising peiiinnllis mid
death. He sen! the sluiniiili to the
lly rhemist fur analysis. Mrs, Jane
Wulsh. chief ili'iuty coroner, mid Mrs.
lent i
.liiiuesun, nurse whu attended
Miss rtnpH', said there were Inuises
uu the wuiiiiiu's arms und legs.
Death List May Reach 300.
San Aiitoiiiu, Texas. The list ol
known dead fmm flood has niltanred
n fuilt-seve- The dead and missing
tvere estimated at iippruxilnalely I'.'sl
liy rescue workers, while Polh
I'l il Wright said they might
Inlal Ann. Many residents, however,
consider these figure high. The prop-
erty loss was plaii'd ut $."i.NI0,tsttl hy
sume business men, but both lower and
higher estimates were made hy many
who viewed the distrurtiou.
Ternads Strikes Austin.
Aurtin. Texas. I mrens of person!
narrowly eiiNd injury ad several
thousand dollars' worth of ilamage was
done when a tornado struck in the
southern Mirtimi of Austin, passed
mrtiss Ihe Colorado river valley, hit
again in West Austin anil then dlanp-lieare-
into the hills west of the city,
first rtsi1s ik'laihtl the destruction
a tor' and several houses as well
several tents at the ite of a sum-
mer resort on the river hanks In the
western etlge' of Austin.
No Powdered Noses or Loafing.
Chicago. Bobbed hair and short
kirts have received I'ncle; Sara's sp- -
proval in the federal board for voca
tional training here. But Col. Charles
Forhca drew the line on powdered
noses, or loafing during office liours.
"Wear anything you ploiw, f'rtn," he
raid. "Be comfortable, but don't be
lary slackers, because there are hun
dreds of esses of disabled men await-
ing your attention. And when s crip-
pled doughlioy comes In here, smile
discouragement sway."
I i iC I'mir" ileleuiitiiiu linin
five m II it'll mill lissnriiited
sit in Hie nrlnTiil I'uiifel''
I'tire on llt'liuilui-u- lilliillllinu.
'I'he iIi'Ii-kii- i inn f i mil I'hliui, whlih
vmis invited i'spi'iiall heriiiise nf fur
Ijislern ii i iti li'ins. nll sit with Hie
ihi-iiI- ili'lriiiilt-K- . it miis -- ii ill. nlily
w fill' Kusit'iii piiihli'iiis ure under
ilisrlissinli.
To Cut U. S. Tax Bill.
VViisliiimiun. A iiiiiiiiiiiini iiiinl tux
nf :l. X. i.i i tnr lliis lisnil year
is Ilu- - ulin nl Ihe lii'pllliiiriill uielllhels
nf the Si'iiule Cinaiii'i' rninuii tie In r
the llmisi' tux hill. I'liairmuti
I'elii'use Nit lil al'li'i' a riinti'i'i'iii'i' uf
nuiiiirily i ii ii i i ii't'iiiiu. This is up.
HI 111 111 til S H 1.1 II N II I llmll
reiisiiiy experts lime fivni'il tin'
jllniise mi'iisiire wiuilil yield, hut Is the
lllllll Mllllll I I Milliui i II
tains will he lieii'ssiir In iiniitiiit tin
iii'riiiiieut, pi'n iih il i are
'ef fei'led.
Corn Crop Makes Improvement.
WiishliiKlon- - Iti'i'imry nl the urn
nop during AugtiM fiuiu Hie seriutis
ilamage susiiiiiii'd Iruui July weiilhrr
ruuilitiuus rrlllliri'll the Si'pleluhrr
gruin repurt uf I lir I H'purl nii'iil nl
I'Hvured with uml grnwiu
lenipernliiri'S nml plenty of ruin 'Ii
il in t ii ally the elilile rul'll hell, Ihr
lirudurtiun t'uri'r:is miule a
.iiiui u(
I I.IMHMMNI hushrls, hri ngiug Ihe i i
rilll'll plinllli linn In ."..ISiilKHIlNHI lllllll
els. or Hilly 4S.Im.llll hushrls Irss lllllll
lust year's ruru
Detective Found Dead in Hotel.
1)1 I'asn. Ti'.vus. I'hiirles I'un- -
ninghaiii, rily ilrlii-livi- was t'uund
dead in his i linin iu a Innil hulel, with
a rexoher with uue I'lupty shell)
eliilcheil in his huiul. ( 'liiiuingliHIii had
lert Miliit' lieiidiptiiriers it slinrt time
hefure, saying he would he gone for
a few minutes. He was the mi of lr
I. M. ( 'unuiiigliatii, iiresideiit of the
Klrsl NaliuiiHl Hunk of l.us Vegas,
X. M.
Magazines to Go by Mail.
Washington. The shipping of
monthly, und hi wii-kl-
(eriudiruls liy mail, iuslead uf hy
freight, will lie re es'ahlished I hi. 1.
INisiiiiHsier Iti'iieral Huts minuiinred
IP iilrs spiviling up delivery, the
stateiurnt suid, it wuiild he Hissihle hy
huiidliiig the prrindirals in the regular
spare and with the n'gular furee and
iiiipu'ient to save nppruxiuiately J'JtiS.-- i
a I annually. It was estimated that
the HriiMlirHl affected hy the rhange
will tutal tilHiut l.tl.
Cowboy Shot in Hotel.
Turuilimrt. N. M. I'liad t'ohh, row-lin- y
cniitestant in a roundup bring held
here, died from a bullet wound. Kill
Vauglit. another cowboy, wits arrested.
Ihe shooting teturred in a hotel room
occupied by Mrs. Fred Simmons. In
ante-morte- Ftatement I'ohh said
he hud gone to Mrs. Simmons' room In
effort to effect a reconciliation be-
tween Iter mid her husband, w ho was
former partner of Cobb. Answering
knock m the door, he was shot
down.
Ilu hy Kohert '. liurtnu, the Sinn I'ein
roiirter, who liroitiilil the 1'iiil Kile
' hiiii'h niesMigi' to rri'inii'i' 1. In.nl
Ourge mill who brought iuln hi'
nlllii II i tut 11 il ii T while the rouiitil was
111 M'ssinn.
Iniblin. Ai tivlly in iipi'iin nt in
moderate Irish lirrlrs In protein n
rupture nf iii'fcnllullniis mul I In- - ri'.l
linn uf Hie terms mull the sicnifii nin e
of Premier l.lottl tieurije'a offer is
definitely Sir lliirui-e- l
riuuki'lt, wlin mum rhuirniiin of the
Imlilin 'invenlluu, mid 4'uiluin 1 iii-- l
isull, i liHlriutill of the I mininiiili
leugllc, aililresseil a Joint lelter lu
Kuniotin lie Vuleru iiml his iiiliinel,
n in :
"Irelunil would he well udviseil In
a crept iluininiiili Mtutils if il implies, us
we lu'lii've it must, full h't;i-li- ii it
Iind exeeutive einniilnii- - IiiiIi'm'uIimiii'
lid llllHrilll relutlnlisliip, f lllli l inn illi,'
as to puliry and anion hy iiMiperuiinu
Intituled on nilililul mct'of inriit urriveil
at ty iniiM'iit nml rarrjlnj; with Ii
tllrert lepreM'tilutluii in Hie lnieriiil
iimfeieine mid the l.eiicue nf Nu-- t
Ions."
Plane Plunges Into River.
Washiligtuu. .1. I.. .MrXirkle uf Ihis
iltr, a i v i I ill ll i'inplue nf Ihe tiHxal
uerTHiitli hI testing whs
drowned when a navy seaplane fell
into the I'ntuinar river. The hudy
waa reruvered. The plane, ii was
rati into mi uir hm ket w hen
making a turn and plunged into Hie
water. I. lent. Hugh W Itmighlev, u
reserve filer who esi apeil without in
Jury, was the pilot.
Many Killed In Derail.
Lyons, r'raiu. Twenty-five- a
are reported lo have heen killed
aod aiity Injured when mi express
train, running from Strashurg to l.v
woa, was derailed near this ill v. It whs
going fifty miles an hour. The siii-den- t
Is believed to have been rlue to a
mistake by a swltrbman.
Cornell to Got $2,000,000.
South Norwalk, 'onn. 4'ornell I'ni-rsit-
probably will receive alHiut 'J,
X,000 under the will of the late John
Mi Mullen, president nf the Allantie.
liulf k Psrifir liredging t 'iinipiiny.
filed for pnliiite. Mrs. Ijinra A
Hughes, of this city anil S.-i- I'rnti.
a niere. is left an annual iinimie of
S."i.(a0. and the ln.tne of Mr. McMullen
n Jiidali Island here, valued at $I-- V
tH. Itelativeo in t'alifoniia and here
are also reniemhered.
Landia Cuts Wages.
Chicago. Wage red ui t inns of from
)0 to sr cent for many classes of
ronatrni-tioi- i workers iu ttih-as- have
been made by Judge Ijiudis in a deri-
sion which is believed will end the
controversy sad nsn the way fur pro-)ecl- s
valued at Srsl.dnxi.iUKI. Tbe old an
ay was $1.25 an hour. I'onsiilerin;
Ihe elimination of all restrictions on an
labor earing machinery and materials
are prison made. Judge lndis esti-
mated
a
tlie saving In actual cost would a
be about 20 per rent.
IIW nirritli Hip ff wa MnwrlMft
THE LEGION IS HIS HOBBY MWmiMIa)la))AMedium Was Right.."Uivvle a bit do I lielleve the mes
will's these mediums are after pet- VIGILANCE WILL CONVENIENT DINING
TABLE FOR OUTINGS
AMERICAN
THIS YOUNG
MOTHER
Tell Childless Women What
Lydia EAdcham't Vegetable
Compound Did for Her
llillaton. Wis.- -" I want to gte you
word of praise for your wonderful
medicine. we are
I I vert fond of children
I and for a consider
able time after weOx married I eared Iwould not have any
owing to my weak
condition. I be (ran
taking Lydia E.Pinkham a Vege-
table Compound and
now I have a nice
I 1 strong healthy baby
girl. I can honestly
aay that I did not suffer much more
when my baby was born than I used to
offer with my periods before I took
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound years ago. I give all the credit to
your medicine and shall always recom-
mend it very highly. " Mrs. H. H.
Jansken, Millston, Wisconsin.
How can women who are weak and
sickly expect or hope to become mothers
of healthy children? Their first duty is
to themselves. They should overcome
the derangement or debility that is
dragging them down, and strengthen
the entire system, as did Mrs. Janssen,
by taking Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound and then they will bein a position to give their children the
blessing of a good constitution.
tin' from the dead," declared Duguti.
"e cun't lie irillir whether they're
true or not." "More fixl ye. Ye can.
and 1 tun prove it," contradicted Mou
ubaii. "I5y mistake 1 was reiortcd
killed entirely lu the war, and one
day me sister went to a medium who
toll! her I was wishiir J was hark on
e.irtl. Anil at that very time 1 wii
on a tra1issrt In a liili sea, li ve
niinil?"
CATARRHAL DEAFNESS
treat ly relieved by constitutional t.Blent. HALL'S CATAKRH
.MKIHCIN'BU & rnnatitlitlnnal MntAv1 -- , lDeafness is caused by an InfUm.,! v,n.dltion of the mucous lining- - or the EuBta- -
" ' nnen mis tuoe la inflamedyou have a rumbling sound or Imperfecthearing, and when it is entirely dosedDeafness ia the raault tTniu.. t(lamination ran be reduced, your hearingdestroyed forever. HALL'S
mkuk-IN- E sets through theblood on the mucous surfaces of the svs-te-thus rediiclnr the Inflammation and
assisting Nature in restoring normal con-ditions.
Circulars free. All Drues-lst-F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo. Ohio.
Young Bargain Hunter.
Her mother look little Kdna down-tow- n
I he oilier day nnil hk they walked
slowly ii I i i u Uiey saw (lie sign in an
enlriilu-e- , "I'hlliiren half price."
"till, imiiiiuiu," cried Kilna, "du let's
tin in and htiy a baby now lliey're no
cheap." ItositHi Transcript.
Taxation Blues.
"(irunilpa, what was tlie nine Ihe
old cow died on?" " 'Taxation Ithu-K- ,
hiiliey," said Mr. t'ohhles.
of Carter! Little Liver Pills
I or 3 tor a tew merits after.
What to Talie for
Pisordered Stomach
your meals without (esr of trouble to
of all ages tske them for Biliousness,
Headache, Upset Stomach and for Sallow,
Skin. Thty nJ (As mlury a CoruUpotim.
S&?&Zt SsmU Pill ; Ssufl Dew ; SsuO Tries
SAVE CAR TIRES
Driver Should Realize Proper
Care Is Important to Secure
Maximum Service.
60 EASY OVER ROUGH ROADS
Make Careful Examination at Least
Once Every Week and Seal Up
8mall Holes With Cement-Av-oid
Wet Crushed Stones.
Tires are really wonderful pieces of
ork. It Is remarkable that they
stand up as well as they do when
yon consider the car weight, speed
and rough roads encountered. Yet
the average driver Is apt to say that
tires make him tired especially after
he has to invest In one or more. He
should realize their good qualities and
not think they should stand nny
amount of abuse and still give maxi-
mum service. Having learned this
projier respect, the next tiling Is a
proper care through their lengthened
career.
To keep down the cost ier mile
there are some tilings the owner must
do. The manufacturers of most tires
Issue a pamphlet telling how the tire
Is made and how to take care of it.
Ret it and read carefully and follow
the advice given.
Look After Small Cuts.
But, despite your care, there will be
cuts In the rubber tread. Go over the
tires regularly once a week or oftener
and look for these cuts. Small ones
should be sealed with cement before
they get big. Larger cuts may need
the putty-lik- e repair mulerlui to be
had of the supply dealer or may need
vulcanizing. But It should he at
tended to at once. Water will get Into
the fabric and It rots in amazingly
short time, and then vulcanizing does
no gotsl, for the strength of the fubrlc
is gone. Sand works lu as well as
water ami makes "blisters" alongside
the tread.
Pressure on tires should he kept
at the figure given by the manufactur-
er, not by guessing, but hy gauge,
and the reserve tlr must be tested
the same as those In use. A car sys
tematically overloaded will wear out
tires fuster; procure oversize tires to
correct this evil.
Urease softens rubber. Keep the
tires free.
Fast driving heats the I Ires, with
faster wear, besides magnifying the
humps and giving a side swing which
grinds the tires over the road.
If the front wheels are out of
alignment It also grinds off the
tread.
A harsh liulch does the sume tiling
In starting abruptly, and brakes ap-
plied too rapidly also slide the
wheels.
Brakes unevenly adjusted rausQ
one tire to slide and grind.
Whirling around corners sometimes
makes all four tires slide, even when
there Is no bad skid.
Here Is a Good Tip.
On a wet day avoid roads where
crushed stone has been newly applied.
Ilubber workers In all the vulcanizing
shops wet the knives with which tliey
eut the rubber. Wet stones with
sharp corners slh-- a tire like a
knife.
Inner tubes puncture, hut may he
patched easily with the handy kits
sold In tire stores, snd there sre
handy vulcanizing outfits for larger
cuts which may be carried In the car.
Blowouts should tie taken to the vul- -
rnnlzer. New methods enable the
expert to do wonders with tubes we
used to throw away.
The manufacturer tries to show you
how In save tire cost, and along with
this the fellow who follows his advice
generally has less road troubles with
fires than be who neglects them per
sistently.
VlsTnntiLTO
CIGARETTy
fasted
Former National Vice Commander
Alao Devotee Much Attention to
Labor Affairs.
Time does not hang heavily for
George L. Berry, president since 1907
of the Interna
tional Printing
Pressmen and As-
sistants' Union of
North America,
founder of Press
men's Home,
Tenn., ami until
recently national
vice commander
of the American
Legion.
Mr. Berry has
two hobbles : his
union and his Legion. A veteran of
the Hpaulsh-Araertca- n war, he served
overseas In the World war with the
railroad transportation corps. He was
In Paris, France, when the drat caucus
of service men, out of which grew the
American was held, and he at
tended and was heard from. Being fa
miliar with foreign industrial condl
tliuis, he represented the American
Federation of Labor at foreign trade
union conferences, and after the war
was appointed to the government In
dustrial commission sent to allied na
tions to Industrial conill
tlons with those of the United States.
His Legion activities now concern
themselves with his role as a national
speaker for the service organization.
LEGION MAN SAVES LIVES
Former Yeoman, Member of New
Jersey Post, Aida When Town
la in Danger.
A post-wa- r gas attack which threat
ened t lie entire town of Hound Brook.
N. J., was checked I
and hundreds of
lives saved hy the
quick and fearless
action of Michael
Pascal, former
yconiun of an
American torpedo
boat destroyer ami
member o f the
local American
legion post.
When a huge
tank containing
1,01)0 pounds of phosgene, one of the
ueauuest guses used In the war,
sprung a leak, a workmen was killed
and scores were overcome before Pas-
cal and a companion, formerly with
the chemical warfare service, arrived.
Ihey smelled the gas from a distance,
and recognizing Its odor, set out for
the origin.
Arriving, Pascal found doctors car-
ing for I lie severely gassed, workmen
running shout In gas musks but no
one trying to stop Ihe leak. After
several attempts In the gas-tille- plan',
Pascal and his companiuu stopped I lie
flow. Both have been honored by the
town council and recommended for
Carnegie medals.
FRENCH MEDALS FOR YANKS
Special Commemorative Emblem to
Presented to All Americana
Whs Served.
All Anartcaus who served overseas
as members of units of the French
command during the World war
to twelve a handsome decoration from
the French government, to be known
as the French commemorative medal.
lllsliibutlon will be made from Ihe
office of the French military attache
at Washington. It Is estimated that
from ten to fifteen thousand Ameri
cans are entitled to Ihe medal. Sinn
they are scattered all over the coun-
try, the French government has ap-
pealed to the more than eleven t hou
nd posts of the American to
publish the news of the medal offer
to eligible veterans.
The medals are to go to all Ameri
can cltlsens who served, during the
World war, as uiemlicr of the French
army and navy; as physicians, nurses,
pharmacists or administrators In
French sanitary units between August
2, 1114, snd Nnvemlier 11, lillX; as
member of relief ageniies under
French command, and as motor
drivers, oMratiss and secretaries In
the regular organizations of the French
armies.
TIE KNOTS WITHOUT CHARGE
Legion's National Chaplain A greet ts
Officiate at National Con-
vention Events.
Because be believes thst married
members of the American Legion makebetter citizens.
Itev. John W. In
zer, Nashville
Tea n, the legion 'i
national rhaplaia
mill marry without
charge all Legion
aalres who attem:
rhe third annual
convention of th
sen Ice organiza
tion at Kansas!
nty this fall. All
marriage t
ire will lie wld from the convention
fund. I.rgbia offlHals promise.
Arrangements are being made te
house tmsvs-rtlv- e brides la iKrtmn af
nromliw-n- t citizens and the brlde- -
grnanw la vartoo bolels and ri- -
defiivii. It Is exfircted that at least
HO oHiples lll take advantage of the
offer and prefairatlnns are being made
to that antnlwr of wwly--
wels.
Raw Material Supplied.
Mamma Johnny, why did yea steal
the m?
Johnny t didn't want to disappoint
the preacher. lie prayed for all our
sins to la? forgivea and I didnt have
any slna. American Legion Weekly.
That's Why.--Mothe- r,
t V doat tbe pictures al
aw angels ever have whlskcrsT"
--Because men get Iota heaven witt
oca a Hose shave, dear." Americas
Legloa Weekly. I
IMPROVED
ROADS
rrrrrrrrf jrufjif if
PROPER WIDTH OF HIGHWAYS
Eighteen Fast Should Be the Mini,
mum, Not the Maximum en Main
Traveled Roads.
Through all the years we have been
trying to maintain from forty to sixty-fo-
roads in a large srcentage of
our public highways when such a
width was wholly unnecessary. The
road sides have not been cared for
because they were waste land and
this lack of care has made them
spreaders of weed seed and hay fever.
A narrower roadway, well kept, would
in most cases serve all Ihe purposes
required, drainage and safety, says
the Successful Farming.
Now that the roads are to be bard
surfaced the tendency Is to go to the
other extreme In order to save taxes
for paving. We must look ahead. IF
we put down a paving that will last
fifteen or twenty years, we must esti-
mate if possible the amount and kind
of traffic It will bear at that time.
Putting the Finishing Touches on Hard
Surface Road.
If the road Is dangerously narrow
uow, as is the case where less than
eighteen feet is paved, what will It he
In twenty years?
Klghteen feet should be the mini-
mum, not the muxluiuui, and on main
traveled roads a greater width will
seem narrow In tweuty years. In F.ug-lan-
and France the roads are paved
clear lo the fences or sides of tlm
highways, unless a curb and sidewalk
or bicycle path is maintained between
the road and feni-e- . F.very foot Is
kept in good condition, liood drainage
is as much a part of the F.tiropeaii
highways as Is the case with our oily
lived streets.
We are at the beginning of motor
transport. Unless we look ahead and
provide wider pavements, we will find
the highways crowded and our pos-
sible relief from rsilwsy congestion
annulled. A few dollars saved now
in narrowing our paved highways will
prove a short sighted policy.
We have already seen the fully of
constructing our canals too narrow
iid locks too short. The great lakes
busts needed in Atlantic transport dur-
ing the war bad to be cut lu two and
taken through the canals In pieces.
Ocean ships cannot reach interior ports
until tbe canals and locks are en- -
arged. This Is a highway lesson to
us. Look to the fill lire.
ROAD LEGISLATION OPPOSED
Engineers, Dairy Farmers, Fruit and
Vegetable Growers Making Vigor,
eus Protests.
All industry and a great portion of
he agricultural interests of the
are up In anus against tlie hasty
and legislation already en-
acted hy a few states and pending In
others which threatens to strangle one
of the nation's most essential Indus,
tries, motortruck trausiHirtation, says
writer in an exchange.
Tlie protests come from highway
engineers, dairy farmers, fruit and
egetalile growers, grain belt ships-rs- .
all lines of industry and ciHiinarce and
oilier s of mot on rucks snd
heir patrons.
They say Increased license fea-- s and
restrictive legislation have been ef
fected without sufficient investigation
ml without conclusive evidence.
A sensible solution Is being worked
nit by Ihe stale of Illinois. The state
Ik'h" ay department has under con- -
iriicthsi an road con- -
sluing (U test seciion, each section
'lifferlng froi i the others. In design.
Building in South.
A stretch cf hard surfsi-e- road la
the aoutheru sinics. twenty-fiv- mllea
in length, was difficult to be found six
years ago, whereas at present tle-r- e
are any iiuuils-- r of bard surfaced roads
from twenty five to 1'l miles In
Acquire Read Trees.
The state highwsy commission In
California has tlie authority to ac-
quire roadside trees along It high-
ways.
Construction in India.
Highway const ruction Is now mak-
ing ;iiinaiit and extensive strides ia
.arHMis cities in India.
T raffs; te tbe Right.
Vehicular traffic on highways la
France keeia to tbe right, whihs rail-
way traffic keei ta the left.
Buy Pedigreed Animaia.
There never was a better time to
buy pedigreed farm animal. Why
not tan a campaign In your neigh-hortto-
for "Purebred live stork an
every farm"
Longest Hard Read.
The longest continooas stretch
d road, east of the
river. Tm miles ia length, la
from Partland. Me, to Washington,
D. C.
QLEGIOMQ
(Copy for This Department Hupp I led byIhm America Leer Ion Nwa Mwrvtcsi.)
HOLDS UNIQUE WAR RECORD
Editor of Legion Publication Lsft Post
and Marched to the Front
A. W. 0. L.
Walter T. Neuhert. editor of the
Service Star, official publication of the
American Legion
of Montana, has
wltat is believed
to be the most
unique war Rec
ord of any man
who served in the
A. K. F.
He was ser
geant Instructor
in France, but
his desire to get
into the front-lin- e
fighting caused
him to virtually desert the army. He
left his post and marched o the1
front A. W. O. L. He went through
Ihe St.' Mihlel drive and was in the
llili-- of the Argoniie flghtlng when
all order was Issued for Ids arrest.
Neuhert didn't mind the arrest hut
he hated to quit fighting. A court
martial followed and he was reduced
to a private. Later, following the
armistice, he was sent to ("oblenr as
llutotyiie operator on the Ainaroc
News.
Neuhert Is president of the Greet
Falls (Mont.) Tyiaigraphlcal union,
and is adjutant of the (ireat Kalis post
of the American Legion,
LEGION HERO WITH ONE LEG
Detroit Member of Organization Dis
plays Makeup of True Soldier
During Fire.
Once a hero, always a hero, Is what
Detroit Is saying of Leo Kuhrman,
World war veteran, who lost a leg In
France, hut who nevertheless saved
the life of a stranger In a hurtling
hullillng recently, while ahle-bodle-
spectators slood shout wringing their
hands.
Fuhrmaii, a meinher of the 1'harles
A. Learned post of ihe American Le-
gion, lost his left leg at the thigh
while serving as a machine gunner
wllli Ihe Thirty-secon- division of the
A. K. F. F.arly one morning he was
awakened hy shouts and soon learned
that a near-h- house was on tire.
I i ii rbed III a dressing gown he iiistle
his way to the hurtling house and
found a crowd of spectators awaiting
the fire department. Fears were ex-
pressed for the safely of occupants In
the house, snd as no one volunteered
to enter, the Legionnaire broke open
a window and went lu. He returned
dragging Aaron Prulit, whom lie found
overcome on a hed.
"Any soldier would have done the
same thing," declared the hero.
IN MIDST OF SHELL SHOWER
Husky Seattle Legion Member Was
Wounded Twelve Times Within
Half Minute.
The weathering of three years rough
and tumble as a Walter I 'snip All
American tackle
on Ihe Vale foot-hal- l
team condi-
tioned fharles H.
I'aul, Heat tie.
Wash., for one of J t TTltlsr World wa r's
must unusual
I'aul, then u
first lieutenant In
the Three Hun
dred and Nifty- -
fiMirih Infantry,
Ninety. first dlvlshHi. was oiiiiiI.mI In
12 different sits in half a minute
during the Argoniie struggle, tine
high explosive shell hurst near him,
hurling hhu shout 1.1 feet distant. He
had Just landed when a shell
expliHji-- almost under hlin. tossing
hliu hack to where he started from.
He thought It over for several months
Iv a nny hospitals.
Also a graduate uf Harvard law
school, I'aul Is junior partner In one of
aide's legal corporations. He Is
of Itaiiiler-Nohl- e xt of
the American
Legion Man lets the Pace,
Agerstuni, architrave, chamfer.
cielatoganioiis. elohllli, gambit.
gulmpe. Intaglio, metacarpal, iiiIumIs,
nada, pomology. rsiico, Nliuotiy. How
many uf the above words can you
define) Michael Nolan. 43-- ear-ol- d
mental wizard, who bas !f classed
mltta tlie world's "beat minds" defined
all of them In leas than isae minute.
Niriaa Is a charter member of Hauler- -
Noble post of the AmeHi-s- lfh al
Hcetfle. Nolan, ah has le. a
lumberjack ami a sailor. Is a aiodcfit
la the engineering department of tbe
federal board of training
at the University of Washington. He
was ahellshis-ie- ia France. He broke
inte fame whea He est s hi i shed a mt
m-or- ia the army "alpha" teat with
a f Z1Z sSiits la thir
teen luinates. The heat trevbias erore
la lite psychohigy teat was 1""T points
la aerenteea minutes, aiaile by a Tale
pnfea.
True Wards tpefcee, in j.Kay. JJadchin. this livers
thing awful."
I ver aerry, aa chert." answered
ala French brra. T spick tuen'ioa
rts de liverymaa." Amertcaa Legioa
Weekly.
Natural.
Wander what makes the boss M
hard-boib- d lately r
Weil, they aay his snlvras keeps
la hot water all the time."
Aaarrk-a-a VrfUm Weekly.
Much Comfort and Ease Afford-
ed Picnickers.
Light and Compact Folding Device
Shown in Illustration Leather
Tabs Are Attached Over Top
of Curtain Fasttners.
A family of five person always
takes Ihe lunch basket along when
they go for a day's outing in the car
It is not always easy to find a leafy
bower with a clean, level space on
which to spread the lunch, and be
sides, It is vastly more comfortable
and less bothersome to eat In the car.
To add to the comfort and convent
ence of such trips, the very light and
compact folding table shown ill Hi"
drawing is curried along. The frame
la made of 1V hy inch whitewood
In two parts, which are hinged at
TASAA aCT UP
A Compact and Convenient Folding
Dining Table for the Use of Automo
bile Picnicksrs and Tourists.
the middle, while the legs are hinged
to one section and joined together
near the lower end with a brass plate.
The frames are covered with extra
thick pressbourd, or wallboard, glued
to the wood. I .en I lie r tabs are provld
ed at euch end, which are al Inched
over the top-- c urtulii fasteners on the
edge of the car. The whole Is painted
or varnished as ileslt-ed- , to make It wa
terproof and to Improve the niK'nr
unce. A. !. ltolllns. Portland, Me., In
Popular Mechanics Magazine.
WASTEFUL DRIPPINGS OF OIL
Leaks From Cap Screws Make Fright
fully Messy Engine and Should
Be Attended to.
Oil drips frequently come from fhe
cap screws being loose on the crunk
case, from the hearings, from tlio
plungers or n t s above the cam
shaft. In Hihliiiiin to being wasteful,
drips of this kind make a frighl fully
messy engine and should he uttcmlctl
to promptly. In some cases where
oil drips from the bearings I he fan
picks Jl up anil scatters It over the
Inside of the IiihhI,
AVTOrtOBILE
Motor vehicle taxes are collected oh
the basis of horsepower in Belgium,
France, Knglauil and Ilaly.
a a
All sales of motor vehicles in Den-
mark must lie registered by the police,
and these cannot he effective without
an Insurance policy first being secured.
Automobile shipments from fac-
tories in May totaled r.'.ism carloads,
14,800 driveaways and :i,.'l-"- shlpH-- by
boat, an IniTease of i:i per cent over
April.
a a
Average wholesale price of gasoline
in :I0 prominent cities of the I'nited
States is JJ.'.' cents a gallon, a de
cline of 7.1 cents, or 'J:.' ier cent since
January I.
a
Automobiles costing $1.'" at pres
ent exchange rales would approx
imately '.si.ixai leva in Bulgaria, which
at the normal exchange rate would
amount to SIT.'ITO.
In Illinois rsW.T." persons paid
nearly W5.isst.issi for licenses t op
erate their antisiiohiles In llr.n.
Tlie average ronning cost of aa au-
tomobile per mile is 10.9 cents; the
average nnnnal cost Is approximately
(540.
The devehament of tlie modem In-
ternal explosion engine first begaa Id
1744, when ". F. Lodolff. a (Serman
scientist, aacceeded In igniting tbe va
par ether by aa electric spark.
Take a good dose
then take(CARTEr? You will relish
rL.fi I follow. MillionsEM I Diuiness, SickIPILILSI Kmply. Blotchy
Doa't BUbm
Your Ford
Stop Shaking and Rattling With
Advance Cork Insert
Brake Lining for Fords
A TaubW toofc tclM whf nS Kw tt ft. Gladly
oailad aa raouMt. Wrn four Kara aaaoa rsliniaa
tail roar oaalar U Inatall "Cork Inaart."
ADVANCE AUTOMOStU ACCUSOtlES CORP.
1 723 Prairie Aaaaws. Caicas
kAkKRS
HAIR BALSAM
BssjavfslNuiara stnaiUalrKaUlaal
Baa. Cra aad Fadad Hajl
sac ana si wai iiruxg-uu- .taiXaa lea., nrm. la ralchos-- .g. T.
fllNUklVVUIINv ens Onrsa, OakIwaaaj. ate.. atoaa all Bala. eaauras eoarart a Uiefast. Baaaa salkla a laa. ar Ml ar a Draetula. HueesCaml Warsa, ruaineaa. a. (,
5-- Slaaen. aa. mKREMOLA
CoaraMf . nil aicMm .. Cauan.
ABIZONA firm Karsaln. lilt crr. I7.tl
catih nt ilcil. Nu foniiiiiMvliiiiN. Writ ladenilfarm Hureas. WBhiliiftiMi St., t'hlrat". III.
W. N. u7 DENVER, NO. 21. "
Fate Had Been Unkind.
An old ii in i iipiienleit for ili.irity
from piiHsershy : "I'lly a MMir old iiinn
V int lius inisseil his ciilciiluliiMt. letThe KtriiligencxH of Ids cry iilii'.n'U'd
an old Inily, who sioiHil the mnn nnil
asked him what he men lit.
"Miidiini," snlil he, "III like UiIn. inWhen I utis youiiK, I earned plenty
of inciicy, and at llfly hud saved a ly
good sum. I snlil to myself I vIkmiM
only live to he and wluit I
liad would keep me iiimfortiihly I III her
then, rnforliiniiti'ly, I iiiIkmmI my
rslculiilion. ' I've lived to he M'venty-tw- o
and my money Is all gone."
The i'plaiiiiliou wo, nil him the gift
his itigi'liuity deserved.
The New Mother.
The Slollicr Siiiiue on yoil, I lol ls,
for lieing ho hcIINIi ! Vou know ''II
In careful of your fris k; lehlc don't
fircl the tin tt you've worn my silk
aux kiiis. ('iirloons MiiuHxiiie.
More Practicable.
I'nwlii "That litlle walnvs has
taking ways." Slerne "I wish she lie
hail some fetching "Hies."
nnViHiiiHoni
i
Notice this delicious
flavor when you
smoke Lucky Strike
it's sealed in by
the toasting process
First Savings Bank.
At Ihe village of Kolhwell, in luiii
trleKihlre, Siolland, tuny he sinmi
silllill privale dwelling house, a till
on ihe wall of which Inilliiiles the
f:icl I tin the llrsl riiviugs hank In
llial count iy. If not In Ihe world, wa
nH'iicd Ihcic In Itcv. Henry IHiiiciiii
IK Ul.
At Hi'M Ihe H'oie did not take kind
to Ihe idea of depu-.i- i lug ihelr money
with another ei'oii, mid il was many
years hofore uny iihikIiIitiiIiIi' nun
of i!i'Hisltors was reached. Hill
when it was shown Ihiit it .ix (itlte
safe to deMisil money, mill il In i nine
known ihm lnn-ic- t was given, tin
IIoiIihcII hank Ih'iiiiiic qiiiie mi iin
IHirtlllll lllslillllilMI.
Al first Ihe niom-- was kept In
strong wiMsleti trunk. m I liy two
heavy i:iills'ks.
An Imperfect Container.
'Ih-- r Iciii's giive thi thing nwllyI,,
"Well, we might have known
would letik oul." Ituvloii Ti ;in-ri- -l.
If n iiiiiu mild follow the adt
gives In others he would si he nilright.
OLDEST AUTOMOBILE IN WORLD
2
aSSbrt !
First on the Appetite List
ONCE the crispness and charm ofhave been tested by the
family, there's one item that stands prom-
inently out in the marketing: list thereafter.
That's Grape-Nut- s.
The twenty hours of continuous baking1
have produced, from the natural richness
of wheat and malted barley, a food that
is uniquely sweet with sugar developed
from the grains themselves, and whose
crispness and flavor make a delightful
appeal to every member of the family.
And Grape-Nu- ts is soundly nourishmg
a great builder of health and strength.
Served with cream or milk, as a cereal
tor breakfast or lunch, or made into a
pudding for dinner.
See that your marketing list includes
this delicious, economical food, today.
AH grocers.
There's a Reason" for Grape-Nut- s
What I aald to lie tlie oiM--t automobile in ihe world Is nsesl hy an aged
French abbe to make his pastoral rounds In the of the Somnie.
It was tlie first car built by a French company in 1 l, nd, when running. It
y
II
ncMCTr y t.' si) w.wmn
can still de 12 miles an hour.
Battery Lifter.
Aa admirable lifter for use In rais
ing tbe battery out of tbe car may be
made by having what are known as
harness snaps riveted oa the ends of
a leather strap, perhaps an Inch wide
and a little longer thaa the battery.
Whea Ibis Is snapped Into place It
makes convenient handle for jug
(line tbe bsttery araond.
DmbiIi rpanalna ttia amlv Hirili!
place In the world frotn which auto-aobO-
ar barred. -
NEW MEXICO STATE RECORD REPUBLICANS
DEFINE ISSUESFRANC STAPLIN, EDITOR
cuius, or on account of some under-
estimate of receipts, any portion of the
$2H),m bonds should not be needed
they will not be issued.
It should be plain to the people
from the foregoing that the real
reason why the so called tax payers
association is fighting amendment No.
11 is that the Atchison, Topeka &
Santa i'e Railway Company is oppos-
ed to the construction of good roads
ii New Mexico
Published Every Friday at Santa Fa, the State Capital by the
STATE PUBLISHING COMPANY
Frank Staptia, Raeaivar
ors, etc. of any war in which the U.
S. has been engaged from taxation.
It is the only thing which New Mex-
ico has so far been able to offer the
soldiers and is almost certain to be
adopted.
Amendment No. 5, extends the pow-
ers of the State Corporation Commis-
sion. It is a very important amend-
ment and should be adopted. Its im-
portance has not been sufficiently pre-
sented to the people of the state, but
it is hard to believe that the people
will defeat any proposition so great-
ly needed for the partial curbing of
such corporations as show a disposi-
tion to be unfair to the public. It is
inrloubt.
Amendment No. 6, is the budget
amendment. A budget system is the
stitution which will enable the wo-
men of this State to hold office and
enjoy the full rights of American citi-
zenship, and we earnestly recommend
the ratification of this amendment.
We commend the Republican Leg-
islature for its action in response to
the requests of many citizens in sub-
mitting te nother amendments to the
constitution for consideration and ac-
tion by the people of the state.
We stand for the proper apprecia
tion by the Nation of the valuable
and patriotic services rendered during
the great World War by our s,
sailors, marines and nurses, and
most heartily commend Senator Holm
O. Bursum for his successful work
in securing' the same recognition by
our Government for the
men disabled in that war as is ac-
corded to soldiers, sailors and marines
in the regular army and navy.
We also commend Senator Bursum
for his support of measures to secure
Entered as tecond-clas- s matter at tht post office at Santa Fc,
New Mexico, under the Act of March 3, 1879. WHITEWASHING SLACKERS
The New Mexican chief publicity
Subscription tlM par yr j sheet for the Democratic CampaignCommittee seems to have discovered
that the Kaiser's friend Lah'ollet is
SANTA FE. NEW MEXICO. FRIDAY. SEPTEMBER 16. 1921 some American, and that because La- -
Educational advancement in the State
and for maintaining our public school
system up to the highest possible
standard.
The Republican party stands for
good roads and we favor the continu-
ance of the construction and main-
tenance of rural post roads under the
Federal Aid Road law and approve
the course of the officials of our State
Highway Department in their effort. "
to secure preference for farm to mar-
ket roads in such construction.
We urgently request favorable ac-
tion by the Congress of the United
States on that measure now pending
in the Congress, known as the "Truth
in the Fabric Bill," and urgently re-
quest our Senators and Congressmen,
to vote for the early passage of this-mos- t
meritorious and beneficial mea-
sure for the protection of the public
in general and particularly for the
wool growing industry of the coun-
try .
We highly express our gratitude
for the action of president Harding
in the selection of our able and pa-
triotic citizen. Honorable Albert B.
Fall to a position in the cabinet.
We deplore the loss to our state
and people suffered in the death of
the Honorable Thomas B. Catron and
recognize that in his death the Re-
publican party lost a consistent sup-
porter and the state a conspicuous
and honrahle servant.
We reaffirm our allegiance to the
great constructive principles of the
Republican party.
We stand for true Americanism as
taught and exempified by Washing-
ton, Lincoln, Roosevelt and Harding.
W e believe in the establishment of
an association of nations and an
court of justice for con-
ference upon and settlement of ques-
tions which might affect the peace
of the world, upon a basis which will
not involve any surrender by the Uni-
ted States of its sovereignty nor any
abandonment of the Monroe Doctrine
and which will preserve .and safe
guard American institutions and the
constitution of the United States.
We heartily endorse the action of
President Harding in calling a con-
ference of nations for the reduction
and limitation of armaments.
No political party can lag behind
the 'aspirations of the people and
long survive. We commit the republi-
can party to a policy of progress.
We heartily approve the message o
' i..n.t voted against some bill that: omy proper manner in wnicn to
-
- - I.Senator Bursum voted for you 'duct the states financial affairs. This
should vote against Bursum. Oh, one has several minor features which
J'Lalollct is some man just now, in thej are objectionable. If it were a law
eyes of the Editor of the New Mex-lwhic- h could easily he changed there
Jlican. would he no harm in adopting it, but just compensation for those who serv-- jWe recall, however, Larollets rec-- : w ucincr u is wise 10 put u imo incBURSUM AND THE CASE
OF SEN. NEWBERRY
ed our country in the great Worldord in the senate prior to and during constitution is a mam question to be War.
our participation ill the War. Iliat ueciutn. mis also is m nouni.Amendment No. 7, is the proposal We endorse the action of SenatorH. O. Bursum in his vote against therecord was Nuf said.
recommittal of the Soldiers Adjusted
Compensation measure, as we favor
to put the state land office under a
political board. It is perni-
cious in the extreme.
It is sure to increase the expense
of operating that office, and certain
The New Mexican has tried to
lilackeii the character of Senator New-
berry of Michigan. It speaks of "New-berryis-
there by trying to create
the impression that Senator Newberry Governor Mechem to the last legis.
the enactment of legislation for the
hem tit of those who served in the
Military and Naval forces of the coun-
try during the period of the late em- -
to decrease its efficiency. It would Iature as embodying the highest idealsis an evil force in the senate and is
r.. ..i ,to,t- ho rffi-.- . n iti.i.nttwr tto,i (nw ol trove mment.unfit to hold office 1 J V US SliillUVI
.". v......
u
.j.u.... s. - o - .
.r - : ,i..,,k.,i;t.v;...w t,. hjrrh.., anA itl We demand nf a 1 of fir as elected iTiicnoy. we iuny recognize tne jus
MUCH IS BEING MADE BY THE PARTISIAN OPPOSITION
OF THE FACT THAT SENATOR BURSUM VOTED WITH ALL
OTHER MEMBERS OF THE REPUBLICAN MAJORITY IN THE
SENATE TO SEAT SENATOR NEWBERRY OF MICHIGAN,
WHOSE SEAT WAS CONTESTED BY HENRY FORD THE AU-
TOMOBILE MULTIMILLIONAIRE.
'
REMEMBER THAT NEWBERRY WAS IN THE WAR, FICHT.
1NG FOR HIS COUNTRY WHILE FORD WAS AT HOME PILING
UP MILLIONS IN WAR PROFITS.
REMEMBER THAT BURSUM AND ALL OTHER REPUBLI-
CAN SENATORS VOTED FOR NEWBERRY AFTER THE UN-ITE-
STATES SUPREME COURT HAD DECLARED HIM NOT
GUILTY OF EXCESSIVE EXPENDITURES OF MONEY IN HIS
CAMPAIGN FOR ELECTION.
endorsed one Henry Ford, who was lit increased the revenues which is under the republican banner the great-- 1 tu'f of. their claims for an equitable
busy at home piling up millions in! not likely it would he at the expense jest efficiency and integrity and will indemnity and feel that this great
war profits, and who successful con-- 1 of the producers of the state who al-- j never countenance inetficiency and, debt, winch the country owes to those
trived to keen his slacker son out of ready have all the load they can car- - corruption in office. Appointees and who served her in time of need can-
-
It should be decisively defeated, candidates must measure up to high not he paid, nor the financial handi- -the War. We Renumber that Sen-
ator Newberry was in the service cap to which they were subjected betandurd-- , of iitness.and probably will he. is the school ' We believe in equality of oppor- -Amendment ilighting for his Country. Americanism
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. I.snd Of.fur at Santa Fc, New Mexico, Sept, 12,
Notice i hereby given that Alcjo
of I.amv. N. M., who on tune II, 1H7,
A.lil Hl cntrv. No. 028110, for WitSWli Sec 26. Section 27. Town
ship 14 N., Range 11 East, N. M. P., Meri.
.Han, has filed notice of intention to make
three year Proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before II. S Com-
missioner, at Santi Fe, N. M., on the 26th
.lav of Oct. 1921.
Claimant nanxfi at witneaaea:
Jose E. Sandoval, Victnriano Sandoval,
C.cortfc I.athrop, Suaano Sandoval, all of
umy, n. m. A M jaaicrxit.
Register.
never stops to count the cost, and crippling amendment. It nas Deen tunny ; 110 special privileges uuuer 111c
the men of Michigan more generally discussed, and more law or in its adniinisration and in
went out to beat the pacifist Ford, cussed than any other. At this time the curbing of the g that
they may take no advantage of theind they heat him, and properly so,, it looks as it it would be deteated by
REMEMBER THAT THE MAN WHO THUS PERSECUTED
NEWBERRY WAS HENRY FORD THE MILLIONAIRE PACI-
FIST WHO WAS TOO PROUD TO FIGHT, OR TO LET HIS
SON FICHT FOR HIS COUNTRY.
adequately indemnified tor through
words of praise and resolutions of
thanks.
We therefore pledge the candidate
of this convention to vote and work
for the passage, at the next regular
session of congress, of the program
of remedial legislation as advocated
by the leading organizations of
men and women.
We feel that this State should ren-
der every material aid and assistance
within her power to her
weak. Honest elections are essential
to the perpetuity of free government.
To the concrete policies necessary
lour or live to one.
Amendment No. 9, provides that 110
cities, towns or villages shall create
even it it had cost ten million dollars.
The Editor of the New Mexican
championed the cause of Hearst and
ndehtedness without submitting the to the accomplishment of these ends.
O. L. PHILLIPS. CHAIRMAN
REPUBLICAN CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE.
same to a vote of the people. It is a we are in honor bound,
good provision and should be approv- - We stand for the Republican policy
ed. It has not been widely consider- - of a tariff for the protection of Am- -
. erican industries and maintain theA mi, I ic in to'
llearstism during the War. It is not
suprising that he is now trying to
''whitewash" I.al'olht. Ford and his
slacker son. First thing we know
he will insist on these friends of his
being admited to membership in the
American I.egion.
COMMON RFIMSP VS SI irF RULE
POLITICS AND AMENDMENTS THE DEMOCRATIC CAMPAIGN
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Intrrior, tT. S. I sail Of.
fice at Santa Fe, New Mexico, Sept. 11,
1921.
Notice Is herehy given that Frederick J.
Arnol.l of Cuha, New Mexico, who on Aug.lt, ll21. made Amenoed Homestead entry.No. tWM.IJ, for Wy W'iSE.NE'SE', Sec.
21, NW54, NWKSW'4, Sec. 2ft, Township 19 N.
K.i nice 2 W., N. M. P., Meridian has filed
notice of intention to make three year
Proof, to establish claim to the land above
desrribed, before l'. S. Commissioner, t
t'uha, Sandoval County, New Mexico, on
the 2olh day of Oct. tl.Claimant names as witnesses:
t hiri nre R. Wilson, Ceo. J. Jones, Wit-
ter S. Monrte, Clifford Woodward, all of
Ctil.a, New Mexico.
A. M. J)F.RC,fTE,
' Register.
Amendment No. 10, permits county high standard of American labor, and men and women in overcoming this
school superintendents to hold more we congratulate the Republican ad- - financial handicap which they
suffer-tha- n
two terms. It is in doubt, pro-- 1 ministration and congress upon the! "d on account of their absence from
hahlv will be defeated. enactment of the Emergency tariff! their ordinary pursuits of business
Amendment No. 11, the good roads law which prevents the dumping ' while representing New Mexico tn
amendment has been widely discus- -' American markets of the products of the Army and Navy of our Country,
sed for the pa-- t month. It enables cheap labor. The Republican party and we therefore endorse Constit-
ute state to meet its obligations to is pledged to the continuance of a 'i""''' Amendment No. 4. which auth-th- e
government and to complete a protective tariff to preserve the basis orizes the Legislature to exempt from
plendid system of state highways. It industries of our country and to pro- - laxation, in the sum of two thousand
i; a'most certain to be adopted." tect American labor itl all lines from dollars, every honorably discharged
'I he several campaigns by different The belated Democratic campaign ,
group, of citim, of Nnv Mexico for was finally started this week by Sen- - it might he inferred from the prop-o- r
against diifcrcnt propositions cov- - ator A. A. Jones ill a speech at Al- - Lunula being put out by the Tax-e-
by the elivcn proposed amend- - bnipu riiic in which lie discussed the p;,ycrs Association that it would take
limits to he ..ted on nest Tuesday national congress from a purely dem-;',- :. brain of a Demosthenes, and the
have him kept runaikalily free, on standpoint and informed his j,,., j,,,, skill f a suncr-hiinia- to
u.liciuc at the close of his speech ;;., r,. ,,. whether nr not it navs totin whole, tioni party polities.
in the campaign which start- - that Mr K. II llanna was their ;o,,j) K).ns, and if so,.' how the clanger ot Having to compete wit n "; . -- ' " ""'it ought to be done. Such is not the . 3-- u I n aiu inc. wui use encap lanor oi ruropC ana Asia.; "j ,d imiiK'ittati ly alter the adjournment muaie. in was very io:;icai lie uiuoi tlie c last Match, there not promise that Mr. llanna would
v..i- - an it'iurt on the' part ot a certain act oiiiplish any thinj; if elected.
oi k'.iin.'.i inn whiih is nit n Med in
lion. K.
ilt.lale lor
Manna, democratic
s. Senator, made his
the of otnc, ami the defeat
oi other of the aim ndint nl s, to make r
nipahtn speech al Katoti Tilcs-eiiiiii.- '..
IK- devoted most fit his
it appear that the Republican party nr-- i
was philr;,,! to stippoit some ot the .lay
case. we comment! me acnon oi tne ive-- ; "' -. ......... "J " "j NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Ml that is needed is u "elv com-- 1 We, the hxecutive members of publican administration and congress :itir. Holm U. bursum, during the ;r, ,,artmi-n- ' of th Interior. U. S. I nml Of.
nion scn'se t.lus business' judgment suf-- 1 the Western Senators ill the L'nit- - in a national budget sys-hri- period he has served as United fire ., Santa Fe. New Mexico, Sept. 12,
licient to grasp relative values. lt!l Slates Senate, representing the ten. and their earnest efforts to re.j States Senator from New Mexico. We , eiven that Cristobal An.
is a matter of experience and jtidg- -' Middle West, Southwest and West-- 1 organize the Federal Departments an I ';ouimcnd his untiring efforts urging ya. of flalis.eo. N. M ho on F.-- 15, VMS.
tne-i- t rather than of the slide rule and'ern States, send to the Southern Tar- - to ted.ice the expenses of govern-- , measures for the relief find protection "- -Je t7'f'viu Sec.arillnnetic. iff Association our sincere thanks and luent, and we endorse the action oi ollr people engaged in the hvetjl,n Township 14 N..' 9 E.. N.
We ire too lnanv fhMires and appreciation for the great effort that the New Mexico Legislature for the.mk and agricultural industries. IM. p., Meri.lian. has fil.-.- notice of inten.
not enough common sen'sc. '. 1,,, of organization is making to bring about adoption of a budget system for State. We heartily commend the action of '"J" rj "?,;.TZl"h, t''re
us have tried to i limb upon a ped-- I a better nndvrstanding of the import- - i ountv and Municipal expenditures. 'he Honorable Holm O. Iliirstim and p rmniisi..ner. at Santa Fe, Snnt
estal of economic perfection and havciance of agriculture and its affiliated We commend the Republican Ad-.tl.- e Honorable Nestor Montoya for F r.,.. N. M.. on the 2Mh .lay of t),t.
closed our eyes to many factors in industries to the life of this Nation, ministration for the business like m.-fi- h'troducing in the Congress of the
1
;limnM nnmr, wn,t
i .ii tin it y and state development purpose of our organization in i.lr in which it is working nut the- ' nited'States a bill looking to a fair, x,,mr (;.. males. Iirnac-i.- i rhaven. Carlos
til lnanv of us e. in, it recognize a real 'the Senate is to help bring about a problems of reconstruction. We es- and equitable settlement of the just P;yw. Julian E,.in,.sa, all of I.amy,
tune to criticism of the Republican
paily in i w Mexico. lie had not
it i, d amid far ciioiiiJi with his cam-
paign to tell the people what lie llltll- -
It - eoinn to do lor the state should
nri n oh hi uhiih it was intiTesteil.
This .ill. nipt w.is so pi.iuiplK and de-- i
it, cly i h.iih :. il that no further ef-
fort has hei ii in. oh' by that oi.iina-li.i- n
to e the party 10 accomplish
him to the 1'. S, Senate.Ps s.,,,1,,1 oh;. .Is. Dnriiu Ihe past tl
spirit of fairness toward agriculture I liuorse nil' IiroiiosfQ rcvi-io- n s v.. v... ... ...v .......... 5T H.. Kl . r. K K,. eom.i.ii.' faet when we inect it.
The peoph- arc commencing to di f lb.- Federal Revenue laws w'.ich which, thev and their ancestors have KrRist'.r.jai'd its affiliated industries, regard- -
maud result, rather than higher it- - less ot wl t in r titey are in tne Aortn ill effect a saving of $7lVt,(IOr.Kl to occupied for many generations, thetitle to which attacked andi tie taxpayers of our '1'it'mj was
th economic readjustment we stand hroiitrbt into limitation by the last de- -
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Henarlment of tin- Interior. I'. S. I. and Of-
fice at Santa Fe, New Mexico, Sept. 12,
l"-'- l.
ioiir h- - asioiul at- - - - -tht or we. in
tempts have been made hy uniinport- - 'It. I mo. ratie campaign committee
.,,,1 nt s to uniMse the Ke- - 'ain.-.- a lull pai;'- advertisement itl
pul.li, art put. tor iihiintiiiig certain the Aihiiipiei .pi. Journal last Sunday,
,,, t1, am. ii.li-.- ;.i thi.MiL'li the s in A li:ch thej displayed wh.it the New
Mature v. hit Ii was i ..mp. .s,-- lately Mexi.an, an obscure Santa I'e news- -
These al"-- had been saying about the Kc- -,,f !: ,1 ,, r, oi that p.un paper,
tcinpts have not been uniform or or- - nula an party oi New Mexico dur- -
,.;..,, I, le.ll lllel. 1. sent 1. 111. 111(4 the previous week. They did not
personal oppo-itioi- i of the writers to .... anything about what Mr. llanna,
..ane on.- nf tin- proposals, combined lln-i- caudi late, would do for the btis- -
otioiiii.-s- They don't know much or the South, the Fast or the West,
about road building economics or thej We believe the time has collie when
relative economy of a good road over the South and West, the producers for labor and cap- - moeralic administration.H r a square
heartily approve and commend1 ,N'""'ce is h.rclvv iriyrn that p.dienrniot( this eotintrv, must stand shoulder d and for proper rrotrtinn by la
to shoulder and oppose anv efforts for women find children a
' vas, oi . una, rsew wno on .inr.U, our able representative,,,,,,, , ,, M:iy 15l)l- - ,; ,,,,. r(rnp.in Congress, Honorable Nestor Mon-- 1 stead and additional homestead entries, No.ova. nnr rermraiw and nniimii i s '"' n.i unu, lor iwjnvyy,. arc. a",on the part ot any interests m this Co., hours and comlittons oi laborcountry to place farm products up- - a,e justly proud that tile am
on the free list or to give agricul-- ! en'ment to the constitution of th.
a bad road, but they do know when
and where they were stuck in the mud
ml where th.y broke the last spring.
There are too many millions of dol-
lars invested in farming and business
opir.it ions in New Mexico, too much
money tied up in motor transporta-
tion, and too much pleasure, comfort,
energetic activities on behalf of the . .... v e p.. Meridian, has file noticeu ith tin ;r pit sonal antagonism 10 inc me s. lllll.lllg liv e siock or iiirrictu
of till should he of inte ntion to make three year Proof, to,'ntere-- t
1, end to
stati
S. S
pub i, an part . ami Lie llii-.n- ami mi
Assumption that because they "did not In
turc a protcilion .so low tint it is I r md States grant. i,g the right o. people.
unfair and unjust to the producers stiff. aire to women was submitted bv We commend the able administra staMish claim to the land above described.the l' enate. Ie f re TT. S. Commissioner, at Cuba, San.
of this nation. We believe that Kc- - a Republican Cotteress and ratified ti'm ot our t.ovemor, the Honorable ,.val Comity, New Mexico, on the 24th daylike" a certain proposal that it was
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any effort to classify farm products
as raw materials. If there is to be!
protection ill America, then all indus-- !
tries should be treated with the same
spirit of fairness for the principle of
protection tan not exist in America
with one hail the industries on the;
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Mr. Rupert I''. Asplund has pulilish-e.- l
a staieiiier.t giving his estimate of
p'obalde receipts from tases for the
l ite Road Fund. He tries to show
that the State Highway Commission
has und. rt stimated the revenues that
w al he produced by taxes, and that
t oi it vv i'l not be necessary to
is ie
.viy of the "Kiln bonds in
old. r to meet and secure I nderal
ids.
Ihe Mate I iiehw ay I'.tlgilK ers and
ii, mb, - ot tin Mite Highway Com
Sonils he sold for 'Hot s than par."
No state highway debentures have ev-i- r
been sold for less than par 111 New
M. vi.o. The credit of the state is
u. h that there is no necessity for
!l;ng them at h ss than par.
ii.iih. r story is to the effect that
tt the bond amendment carries it
w 'II o, n the way for and authorize
ii is'!. , t,t onlv the Ji.l'iO.dOtl
at. b. M
r !'it-
TEN THOUSAND PLURALITY
s based on information
troiu the mo.--t reliable sources audi
discount, d by the best political
WW XAAMx.i
d. -hi
will I' ('"'" u ' " "'l,!,a I?c indicate thatb cm. !im,!.-,!- il. but mo-- e : th::t ittbing,1 v d
ciiator Imr-ui- will have pluralitiesa .ill1, 'In cousiitulion open for the1" mission state tl i.t they have gone over thro
tl . ir estimates v,ry carefully. Their issue
t
tl'tls. f any amount of highway bonds.
t x m--
o roads am- -
It, I.V M, sS
..i.d .ali It. r.--
a;, fl- p..rtu.ellt.ict iouve Struck it Rilit
esiun.ii.s wen in,,. ie on tnr oasis oi i ne attorney general s olftce ill antic valuation and collections opinion on this matter has held that
f..r Since these estimates were only the $J.Ml.()llt) ran be issued un-
made, information received from llicider the amendment.
Mite Ta ( on, mission is to the effect. Still another store is to the effect
that the valuation for 1921! that the money w ill be squandered,
vv i.i b. at 1. iist twenty-fiv- e million dol- - ibat the bonds w ill all be sold andlar. less than in 192(1 and that the per-- , the money stunt whether it is
of collections will be lower. ,.( to meet Federal aid or not. The
Il is then fore certain that the esti- - Highway Commission has announced
mate of receipts made by the State' bat onlv so many of these botirls will
,t
d.
l.o.ill.-- bv Mr Hall, d, m-.-
,'. p.. tin. nt. by M r.
o. ratie s(.,te sen., tor trom
.,! M r W'a
.'iii.r. demo-I...1.- I.
r for t' ii years pa-t- .
r. tar "f the tide wide
A-- ration. We find Mr.
favor of this food roads
when jou Light a CAMEL
in ninteccn counties; that Mr. llanna
Will have pluralities in ten counties;:
that two counties will be practically,
a stand off. '
The total vote is placed at about
70.IKIM by mo t of the "d .pesters" on
which they figure a plurality of from
K.Olsl to ll,sj for the senator. In
case the total vote should go to 80.000
or Ks.lOl his plurality will be much
greater as two out of every three
votes cast above "O.'siO are almost cer-- :
lain to go to Senator Bursum. '
The total vote in the general elec--
tion last fall with national, state and
:rtutitv tickets in the field was about
10600.
After discounting the above estim-
ates one third to one half for any
possible unforeseen contingencies the
ti .la- o,
il l LOW
Ani..mo'
1 iur iliii ln.hw.ty Commission are tot) highjbe issued as are rcuuired to meet
.mi. ' d ii t and som, ..f bis nio-- t loyal aim itie deticit to lie met iy issue ot I , l aid. If. as some claim, onlv
supii .rt. rs .,pp,.-n.- g it. We find the """"i '' "c greater. half a million, or one million is needed- -
p, op!, . f th. sir.e.g Dem.H ratic ruuti- - Mr. Asplund now states that there that is all that will be sold. The gov-n- ..
,.f I d lv ami ( urrv almost mi-- 1 ' :; lt- about tfiKMKO available to meet ,.rnor must alo be consulted on the
..t'in.ou. for it and considerable oppo- - '' 'dcral aid from county donations un- - sale of these bonds, and must add his
sit.,,n in the like Democratic county ''r special levies authorized by acts approval to that of the commission
of Chaves. . f the Legislature. j'or aeh sale nndef the amendment.
As t lection approachts we find that short tune ago Mr. Asplund m- - on,. more tr- - is that the monev
niost ,,f th.- Ib mr-- rats and about all t""mfd the State Highway t.ommis-- 1 B jt an ne SJrt ;n favorcrj 1orai;tif.,
c.f the Republicans are opposed to the' ,0 that his association would attack , Pf some comities will not receive
atm mbi,. nt which limits school levies these special levies in the courts; thatUny of the benefits. Each cotintv will
That a majority of bo'h parties are 'hey wire unconstitutional. The chief rccrnr its pro rata of anv and every
pgainst the adoption of Amendment "i nib. r of his association. Ihe Atrhis-- ; nart of the issue that is sold, whehf
No 7 which would lie the vtate land on, l o ka K Santa I'e Railway com- - it he all. or a portion of the two mil
e fii. e. en tIian of our sixty mil- - Inv did bring suit attacking the spe- - Urm anthorired. in pronortion to its
tire thine hitters are offering mot
my amount even tip that Bumitn's
plurality will exceed 5.000.
Your taste will tell you that! For Camels
have the flavor and fragrance of choicest tobaccos,
perfectly blended. They're smooth and mellow-mil- d.
And there's NO CIGARETTY AFTER-
TASTE.
We put the utmost quality into this one brand.
Camels are as good as it's possible for skill, money
and lifelong knowledge of fine tobaccos to make a
cigarette.
That's why Camels are THE QUALITY
CIGARETTE.
AN EFFICIENT DEPARTMENT
In a letter to the State Record Mr. j
P. H. Evcrhard. steel and concrete ilion dollars worth ol state land, to "-- o y '" ie i.ara voumy, jnn inc assessed valuation. No otber div bridge engineer, of Wichita, Kansas,
makes the following comment on our'U'strit
t onrt decided that the levy isthe tail of the mvrrnnr'i kite, by put ion of money to meet Federal a:d
"tistitntK.nal. f or . tid in Xety Me at iighw?r Der,artmc" : jn 1" ro o''ef is rottt emplated
FORECAST
Mr. should be fair in hi
s atcnicets lo the public. Il these spe- -
t; levies ate mieoiist ttitional. as he
l
.ii'.s th y are. it is not fair for him
o include them in his estimates of
have tbe most efficient and,
no.st courteous Highway Department
of any of the St?.tes in which I travel, j
I hope yen ill meet w ith success in i
tirj it ft der tbr charcr of a
political board and throwing their
"pporrtmcnt into the governn-'- s boo
Tr alooc with some one hundred nd
fit- - other appointments which he is
tit1 ed upon to make lefore he warms
hi s.-.- t trd while sevtnty three mem-he- -
of the legislature arc raceme
Hn for "recotrt-itio- for thai mTr
""It'-,- . r,i,h f,.r tt,- - Vr,.,A T e... T
'r SnH offi-- e wi'1 he pdor.t'd . ' '
"It'rerive the many o'iiies;es wich '
an"have been show n me by the New Mfx- -ror-nl'te- s te nrht of fhi ?tre-t-
niorcy to meet rederal Aid.
r.ven if Mirne or all of them should
he decid' d to !e constitutional, only
a lirtion of the proceeds could be
used to meet Federal allotments.
ico Hitrhwav Ppart'"ei't and am fori
anvthimr thot will help their road
program." jPT" "ot
eli-il- dr to
different men for every job an1 tha
t on'mrinities.
Thus it is on down t' e lire-- of the
),. arrrrdrn'-'- s Tart'san'
sf berth farlies ff f"r "d anaint S3 pW(The answer to Mr. Asplund's long -- in re-- ! rsfa'o :n t'-.- e statetat.ment is: j ...,M snd will car--r.The Act authorising the bond ivue s --i"n Xo .1 nrroJts th- -that the lmds ran only b- -, , .j,j,.r, ,.c m,t,i.v s ,.; i "Poi"ds ae loig. narrow ard wood-- 1en." Ard yet we have pccnle in this!rv Nome ol the-- are rtsr-- qoes-A im nnr shr-sil- Ho sins issued and sold at such times and --- two .TIstate who ti,- -Ttthi--T prttm to lambonle" him or m sor amounts as the Governor may be defeated. jmg of the principal bnsiness institn- -lier into supporting or opposing them direct." AmenHment r. 4. exemns f2.000 (t'orl of the state, the land office, nn- -
fvft that theory. " bT ome Ptzt increase m the rer- - worth of the property of soldiers, sail- - der jost such a ' Board."
sion shall have a seal with an appro-
priate device thereon, and such teal
affixed to any instrument, signed by
the Chairman or Acting Chairman,
and attested by the Chief Clerk, shall
be prima facie evidence of the due
execution thereof.
"Section 9. Each member of the
For this reason we urge you to work from now until election day for Bursum's election by a
great majority and on election day to vote for him not as a partisan but as an alert, competent, vigor-
ous public servant who you KNOW has done the work he was sent to do and who you KNOW will
continue to do that work in larger measure for the common welfare, when he has been returned.
Help with your work and your vote to make Bursum's election express the unanimous approval
Don't Vote a Party Label Next Tuesday; Vote
For the Man Who Will Best Serve New Mexico;
Vote to Swell the Majority for Holm 0. Bursum
In national elections, when the great political parties are aligned against each other and when
hroad principles of national policy are, to be determined it is right that voters should stand for the
party in whose principles they believe; because ours is a government of parties and the majority
party rules. . . $A bi'J&Mii fc 3 i .i. , '.
Sucli an election was held last November when our government was entrusted for four years to
the Harding administration and a republican congress.
In the special election next Tuesday New Mexico will choose a senator to represent this state for
the remainder of the term for which President Harding and the republican party was placed in charge
and backing of a citizenship that can put aside partisanship for sound judgment and refuse a partisan
appeal when it is against welfare. Vote for Bursum, for your own best interests and the
prosperity of our state. ,
BURSUM CAMPAIGN' COMMITTEE,
By O. L. PHILLIPS, Chairman.
STATE ASSOCIATION OF BURSUM CLUBS.
By 1 )A VI D R. BOYD, President.
PORATIONS OTHER THAN MU- - in relating to the Judicial Department.
of the government. No partisan issues are at stake. io questions of national policy are to be de
cided. These have been determined for three and one-ha- lf years to come; the period the senator
you will elect next Tuesday will serve. t .
In such an election citizens should put aside the party label and vote for the man wlio by per-
sonal equipment, experience, demonstrated ability and advantageous position, can give the greatest
amount of service to his constituents and the state he represents.
Let this be' your guide Tuesday: Put aside the party label. Forget partisanship and its appeal.
Vote for the man you KNOW will best serve you, your interests and those of your state.
That man is Holm O. Bursum.
The Bursum campaign committee, whose members sign this statement, are republicans. Bursum
is a republican. In our voluntary service on this committee we feel that we are serving our state,
rather than the republican party, in seeking Bursum's election by an overwhelming majority: Be-
cause we KNOW that Bursum himself looks forward to his continued service in the Senate as an
opportunity for furl'ier service to the people of Nov Mexico, rather than as service to the political
party to which he belongs.
Associated with this committee are the officers and executive Ixoard of the state association of
Bursum clubs. The nearly 25,000 members of these clubs include men and women of ALL political
faiths, who have associated themselves together in behalf of Bursiiiu's election because they Knoiv that he
is the man who can and will do most for New Mexico during the next three and one-ha- lf years, as
our representative in the senate.
We speak to you as citizens, not as partisans. jj.;.
We urge your active, vigorous support for an overwhelming majority for Bursum; not in behalf
of the republican party which is to continue in charge of the government for three and one-ha- lf years
to come; but in behalf of New Mexico and our co.nmon welfare.
Bursum is going to be elected. This is conceded by all. His hands will be strengthened; his
capacity for usefulness to our state will be increased if we make his election an overwhelming vote of
approval for faithful work well begun and of confidence in his ability to carry out the work he has
undertaken to do. Toward such a majority we ask your cooperation and your vote.
The democratic party organization is making a belated effort to hold down the majority for
Bursum. This is being done largely upon the urgent demands of the officers of the democratic na-
tional committee. It is a partisan effort. It seeks only partisan advantage. It proposes that par-
tisanship shall take precedence over public interest in the voting next Tuesday. To that end matters
e . . . it t r . . . .
NICIPAL" BY ADDING THERE
TO A NEW SECTION TO BE
NUMBERED SECTION 19.
H J. R. No. 35, Appr. Mch. 11. 1921
Be it Resolved by the Legislature of
the State of New Mexico:
That Article XI of the Constitu-
tion of the State of New Mexico,
entitled "Corporations other than Mu-
nicipal" be amended by adding there-
to a new section to be numbered
Section 19 to read as follows :
"Sec. 19. The Legislature may by
enactment change, alter or enlarge
the powers and duties of the State
Corporation Commission created by
Section 1 of this Article for the con
trol and regulation of corporations
and may change or alter the provi -
sions lor the entorcement of its or-
ders.
Until the Legislature shall other-
wise provide any order made by the
commission fixing or changing any
charge or rate or relating to any
matter within its authority shall be
binding upon the carrier, or company,
or persoi to whom the same is dir-
ected and shall be enforced by the
Supreme Court according to the terms
such order unless changed or modi-
fied by said court on a hearing ap-
plied for by such carrier, company
person within a reasonable time
limited in such order.
Upon any hearing or proceeding in
ny court upon any order issued by
the commission within the scope of
authority the burden of proof shall
uPn the carrier, company or per
on to whom such order is directed
o show the unreasonableness of any
charge or rate fixed or requirement
specified' in such order and such court
may of its own motion and shall upon
request of any interested party re-
quire or authorize additional evid-
ence.
No. 6
JOINT RESOLUTION PROPOSING
THE AMENDMENT OF SECTION
3. ARTICLE XX, AND SECTION I
5, ARTICLE IV, OF THE CON-
STITUTION OF THE STATE OF
NEW MEXICO.
S. for S. J. R. No. 4, Appr. Mch.
11, 1921.
it Resolved by the Legislature of
the State of New Mexico:
Section 1. That Section 3, of Ap
tide XX, of the Constitution of the
State of New Mexico be and th
same is hereby amended to read as
follows :
"Section 3. The term of office of
every state, county or district officer,
the governor of the state, and
lose elected to till vacancies, shall
commence on Ihe first day of Janu-
ary next after his election. The term
office of the governor of the state
shall commence on the first day of
December next after his election.
Section 2. That Section 5, of Ar- -
tide IV, of the Constitution of the
State of New Mexico be and the same
hereby amended to read as follows :
'Section 5.
"Sub-Sectio- n (A). Tbe regnt.n men i
ni.il session of the legislature shall
begin at twelve o'clock, noon, on the
first Titsday of February next after
each general election. No regular ses-- 1
sion shall exceed sixty days and no
special session shall exceed thirty
days.
' n (B). All moneys re-
ceived on account of the state from
source whatsoever, shall be paid
into the treasury thereof.
Mil-ectio- n (t). ihe legislature
01 state government, siaie issues aim jocai questions aic iiying mjecieu into the campaign.
As an example the resolutions adopted by the recent democratic convention are now lieing widely
circulated. One plank makes an appeal to women voters to vote against Bursum not because of any-
thing he has done or has not done, but because it is wrongfully alleged that the republican party fail-
ed to enact a law conferring equal rights of guardianship upon women, as promised in the republican
state platform of 1920. - '
The question has no liearing upon the election of a L'niled States senator; but the plank is typical
of (lie unreliability of this partisan appeal.
Chapter 50 of the laws adopted by the legislature of lyji, is an equal guardianship law. It ful-
fills absolutely the letter and spirit of the republican plat form pledge of ly-'- o, is satisfactory to all
women who uryed such a law and recognizes fully the equal riylits of women in the guardianship of
Commission shall, before entering up
on the duties of his office, qualify by
taking the oath of office, as pres-
cribed for all State officers, and shall
execute a bond, in favor of the State,in the penal sum of $50,000.00, condi-
tioned upon the faithful performance
of the duties of his office.
"Section 10. The Chairman of the
State Land Commission shall be the
third member, together with the Gov-
ernor and Attorney General, of theCommission created by Section 11 of
tne Act ot Congress, approved June
10th, 1920, commonly called the En-
abling Act."
No. 8
JOINT RESOLUTION PROPOS-
ING AN AMENDMENT TO SEC-
TION TWO OF ARTICLE EIGHT
OF THE CONSTITUTION OF
THE STATE OF NEW MEXICO.
C S. for S. J. R. No. 21, Appr. March
12, 1921.
Be it Resdved by the Legislature of
the State of New Mexico:
Section I. That Section 2 of Ar-
ticle VIII of the Constitution of the
State of New Mexico be, and the
same is nereny amended to read as
follows :
"Sec. 2. The maximum rate of tax-
ation to be levied for all state purpos-
es and uses, including the education-s- i,
penal, and charitable institutions,
shall not exceed six mills on the. dol-
lar of the assessed valuation of all
property subject to taxation in the
state,. The maximum rate of tax
to be levied for all County purposes
and uses, excepting special school lev-
ies, general school tax levies, special
levies for health purposes, and special
levies on specific classes of property,
shall not exceed five (5) mills on the
dollar: Provided, However, that a tax
not exceeding two (2) mills on the
dollar of the assessed valuation of all
property subject to taxation in this
state may be levied for the construc-
tion and maintenance of the State
Highways, which said two (2) mills
levy shall not be within the State or
County limitations heretofore fixed.
The maximum rate of tax to be levied
(or all general County school pur-
poses and uses shall not exceed ten
(10) mills on the dollar: Provided,
However, that an additional levy of
not to exceed five (5) mills on the
dollar may be made with the joint,
written consent of the Board of
County Commissioners and the State
Tax Commission. The maximum rate
of tax to be levied for City. Town,
or Village purposes or uses shall not
exceed five (5) mills on the dollar.
The maximum amount of tax to be
levied for health purposes shall not
exceed one-ha- lf (1-- mill. The maxi-
mum rate of tax to be levied by school
districts for special school district
purposes, shall not exceed five (5)
mills on the dollar. The foregoing
limitations shall not apply to levies
for the payment of the public debt
or interest thereon; Provided, Furth-
er, that the limitations herein con-
tained shall not apply to tax levies
authorized by the Fifth Legislature
and exempted from similar limitations
in existing laws.
No. 9
IOINT RESOLUTION PROPOSING
.AN AMENDMENT OF SECTION
TWELVE OF ARTICLE NINE OF
THE CONSTITUTION OF THE
STATE OF NEW MEXICO. EN-
TITLED "STATE. COUNTY AND
M UNIC IPAL INDEBTEDNESS "
H. J. R. No. 32, Aptr. Mch. 14. 1921.
rte it Enacted by the Legislature of
the State of New Mexico:
Section 1. That it is hereby pro-
posed to amend Section 12 of Article
Y of the State Constitution so as to
read as follows:
"Sec. 12. No city, town or village
shall contract any debt except by an
ordinance, which shall be irrcpealahle
until the indebtedness therein provid- -
ed for shall have been fully paid or
discharged, and which shall specify
for the purpose to which the funds to
be raised shall be applied, and which
"hall provide for the levy of a tax,
not exceeding twelve mills on the
dollar upon all taxable property with-
in such city, town or village, suffici-
ent to pay the interest on, and to
extinguish the principal of, surh debt
within fifty years. The proceeds of
surh tax shall be applied, only to the
payment of such interest and princi-
pal. No such debt shall be created
unless the questions of incurring the
same, shall, at a regular election for
councilmen, alderman or other offic-
ers of such city, or village, or at
a special election duly called for that
specific purpose, in the same man-
ner as for a regular election,
have been submitted to a vote of
,uch qualified electors thereof as have
paid a property tax therein during the
preceding year, and a majority of
those voting op the question, deposit- -
fd in a separate ballot box, shall have
voted in favor of creating such debt.
No. 10
JOINT RESOLUTION PROPOSING
n.w i..u.m cm hi mmiiii.x2 OF ARTICLE X OF THE CON-
STITUTION OF THE STATE
OF NEW MEXICO. ENTITLED
COUNTY AND MUNICIPAL
CORPORATIONS."
If. J. R. No. 40. Appr. Mch. 14. 1921.
He it Enacted by the Legislature of
the State of New Mexico:
Section 1. That Section 2 of Ar
'c,e x, f Constitution of theState of New Mexico entitled "Coun
ty and Municipal Corporations" be
and the same is hereby amended so
as to read as follows:
"Section 2. All County officers shall
be elected for a term of two yeara.
until otherwise provided by law, and
",
Cotinty officer, except the County
School Superintendent, after harms;
served two consecutive terms, shall
be eligible to hold any County office
for two years thereafter"
I Spent IIS R.t-Sn.- p and S.veJ
the Pric of Hog."
James McGGuire, famous Hog Raiser
of New Jersey, says. "I advise every
farmer troubled with rats to ose
RAT-SNA- Tried everything to get
rid of rats. Spent $1Z5 on RAT-SNA- P.
Figured the rats ft kitted
saved the price of a hog" RAT-SNA- P
comes in cake form. No mixing with
other food. Cats cw does won1! touch
it. Three sires. 35c, 65c, $1.25. Sold
and guaranteed by Col'ins Drug and
Stationery O, and Kaune GroceryCo.
PROPOSED CONSTITUTIONAL
AMENDMENTS TO BE SUBMIT-
TED AT THE SPECIAL ELEC-
TION SEPTEMBER 20, 1K1.
Pursuant to Chapter 138, Session
Laws of 1921, the following Consti
tutional Amendments are hereby sub-
mitted to the qualified voters at the
Special Election to be held on the
Third Tuesday of September, 1921.
MANUEL MARTINEZ.
Secretary of State.
No. 1
JOINT RESOLUTION PROVIDING
FOR THE AMENDMENT OF
SECTION 2 OF ARTICLE VII OF
THE CONSTITUION OF THE
STATE OF NEW MEXICO.
H. J. K. No. 18. Appr. Feb. IS. 1921.
Be it Resolved by the Legislature of
the State of New Mexico:
That Section 2 of Article VII of the
Constitution of the State of New
Mexico, be and the same is hereby
amended to read as follows:
"Sec. 2. F.very citizen of the Unit- -
ed States who is a legal resident of
ihe State and is a qualified elector
therein, shall be qualified to hold
any public office in the state except
as otherwise provided in this Con-
stitution. The right to hold public of
office in the stale of New Mexico
shall not be denied or abridged on
Kcount of sex, and wherever the mas-
culine
or
gender is used in this Consti-
tution, in defining the qualifications
for specific offices, it shall be con-
strued to include the feminine gen
der. Provided, however, that the pay its
ment of public road poll tax, school he
poll tax or service on juries shall nothe made a prerequisite of the right
of a female to vote or hold office."
No. 2
A RESOLUTION PROPOSING AN
AMENDMENT TO SECTION 21
OF ARTICLE II OF THE CON-
STITUTION OF THE STATE OF
NEW MEXICO.
Joint Res. No 9 (As Amended) Appr.
March 8, 1921.
Be it Resolved by the Legislature of
the State of New Mexico:
Section 1. That Section 22 of Ar-
ticle 11 of the Constitution of the
state of New Mexico be amended so C.
that the said section shall read as
follows : Be
Section 22. L'ntil otherwise provid-
ed by law no alien ineligible to
under the laws of the Unit-
ed States, or corporation, copartner-
ship or association, a majority of
the stork or interest in which is own-
ed or held by such aliens, shall ac
quire title, leasehold or oilier inter
est in or to real estate in New Mex-e- ,'
i Ml
No. 3 of
IOINT RESOLUTION PROPOS-
ING AN AMENDMENT TO SEC-
TION I OF ARTICLE V OF THE
CONSTITUTION OF THE STATE
OF NEW MEXCO. ENTITLED is
'EXECUTIVE DEPARTM EXT."
II. J. R. No. 19, Appr, Mch. 9. 1921.
He it Resolved by the Legislature of
the State of New Mexico:
That Section 1 of Article V of
the Constitution of the state of New
Mexico, ent,tled "Executive Depart-
ment." be and the same is hereby am-
ended to read as follows:
'Section I. The executive depart-
ment shall consist of a governor, lieut-
enant governor, secretary ot state, any
state anditor, state treasurer, attor-
ney general, superintendent of public
instruction and commissioner of pub-i- c
lands, who shall be elected for a of
term of two years beginning on the
first day of January next after their
election.
Such officers, except the superin-
tendent of public instruction, after of
having served two consecutive terms,
shall le ineligible to hold any state
office for two years thereafter.
The officers of the executive de-
partment, except the Lieutenatn Gov-
ernor, during their terms of office,
shall reside and keep the public re-
cords,
the
books, papers and seals of
office at the seat of government."
No. 4
A JOINT RESOLUTION PROPOS-
ING AN AMENDMENT TO SEC-
TION of5 OF ARTICLE VIII OF
THE CONSTITUTION OF THE
STATE OF NEW MEXICO, EN-
TITLED "TAXATION AND RE-
VENUE."
H. J. R. No. 41, Appr. March 11. 1921.
Be it Resolved by the Legislature ot
the State of New Mexico: in?
Section 1. That Section 5 of Article
VIII of the Constitution of the state!
of New Mexico, entitled 'Taxation
and Revenue," be and the same is
hereby amended so as to read as fol-
lows: "
Section S. The legislature may ex-
empt from taxation property of each
head of a family to the amount of
two hundred dollars, and the prop-
erty of every honorably discharged to
soldier, sailor, marine and army nurse,
and the widow of every such soldier,
sailor, or marine, who served in the
armed forces of the United States
at any time during the period in which
the United States was regularly and bill
officially engaged in any war, in the
sum of two thousand dollars. Pro-
vided, that in every case where ex-
emption is claimed on the gro'ind of
'the claimants having served with
the military or naval forces of the
United States as aforesad, the bur-
den of proving actual and bona fide
ownership of such property, upon
which exemption is claimed, shall be
upon the claimant."
No. 5 of.
HOUSE JOINT RESOLUTION PRO-
POSING AN AMENDMENT TO
ARTICLE XI OF THE CONSTI-
TUTION OF THE STATE OF
NEW MEXICO, ENTITLED "COR
but may not otherwise alter or am
end such bill, except to strike out or
reduce items therein.
"Sub-Secti- (I). Prior to the final
action on the general appropriation
hill, the legislature may provide forits salaries, mileage and necessary
legislative expenses by special appro-
priation bills, specifically limited to
such purposes, but before final ac-
tion on the general appropriation bill,it shall not enact any other appro-
priation bill, except upon such recom-
mendation of the governor.
"Sub-Sectio- n (J). The governor
may, at any time, recommend to the
legislature supplementary budgets
and supplementary appropriation bills
based thereon, all of which shall be
subject to the same procedure as the
""Kinal budget and the general ap- -
propriation bill.
"Sub-Sectio- n (K). After final action
on the general appropriation bill, or
on recommendation of the governor,
special appropriation bills may be en-
acted, but every appropriation shall
jbe embodied in a separate bill, limit
ed to some single work, subject or
purpose therein stated.
'Sub-Sectio- n (L). In the event of
any inconsistency between anv of the
provisions of this section and any of
the other provisions of the Consti- -
tution, the provisions of this section
shall prevail. But nothing herein shall
in any manner affect the provisions
of Section 22 of Article IV of the
Constitution, or be construed as 0"
venting the governor from calling
special sessions of the legislature as
provided by Section 6, of Article IV,
of the Constitution, or as preventing
the legislature, at such special ses-
sions, from considering any emerg-
ency appropriation or appropria-
tions."
No. 7
JOINT RESOLUTION PROPOSING
AN AMENDMENT TO ARTICLE
XIII OF THE CONSTITUTION
OF THE STATE OF NEW
MEXICO, ENTITLED "PUBLIC
LANDS."
S. J. R. No. 11, Appr. March 12, 1921.
Re it Resolved by the Legislature of
the State of New Mexico:
Sec. 1. That Article XIII of the
Cnnstitm'on of the State of New
Mexico be amended so as to read as
toiiows :
"ARTICLE XIII PUBLIC LANDS"
"Section I. All lands belonging to
the State of New Mexico,' and all
lands granted, transferred or confirm-
ed to the State by Congress, and all
lands hereafter acquired, are declar-
ed to he public lands of the state to
he held or disposed of as may bej
provided by law for the purpose for
which they have been or may be
granted, donated or otherwise ac-
quired.
'Section 2. A permanent Commis- -
u iimimsi t,i mice iiieiiiiiei s. mil
more than two of whom shall belong
to the same political party, is hereby
created, which shall be known as the
'State Land Commission."
"Section 3 The members of the
Commission shall tie appointed by the
governor, by and with the advice and
consent of the Senate, and shall be
subject to removal only for cause,
En h member shall hold office for a
term of six years from and after his
appointment, and until his successor
shall have been duly appointed and
qualified ; Provided, that the three
members of the Commission first ao- -
(pointed and confirmed shall immedi- -
ately quality themselves by lot so
Section 4. The State Land Corn- -
mission shall select, locate, classify,
"Section 5. The Commission shall
annually elect one of its memberi
ties. The salaries of the Comrms
sioners shali be fixed by the legists-- !
;t'ire.
State of New Mexico, shall as soon!
as the first thrr mem her. annnini.
.ed and confirmed under authority of
this article, shall qualify, be inenmb- -
State, and shall he bound by and
pewer to enforce all lawful contracts,
entered into by the Commissioner of
Public Lands on behalf of the State.
'"Section 7. Any qualified elector
of the State of New Mexico, who
"ia attained the age of thirty rears.
and who shall have been a resident
of the State of New Mexico for five
years next preceding his appointment
shall be qualified to hold office as a
renter of the State Land Commis-
sion.
"Section 8. The State Land Commit
their minor cmluren. t
Further efforts to employ the partisan appeal arc found in denials of the effectiveness of the
work Senator Bursum has done during his brief service at W ashington. Jt is sought to his
work for the veterans of the gi'eat war; to deny that the act giving equal compensation, disability and
retirement benefits to volunteer officers is his; to deny that ho voted for the adjusted compensation
law" and against its recommittal; to deny his vigorous ef toils to hasten adequate care of disabled sol-
diers; to deny, even, the nearly one million dollars now actually being sient at Fort Bayard hospital,
New Mexico, for the more adequule care of tubercular victims of gas warfare.
But the soldiers know and have spoken for Senator Bursum, lxlh individually ami through their
organizations. The Veterans' Organizations in Washington, who are on the ground and who havi
had an opiortunity to observe Senator Bursum's work at first hand, were the first to endorse him
and are his most enthusiastic supporters. The war veterans wilj not permit last minute partisan ap-
peals and efforts to twist facts and distort the record to swerve tliem from united supurt for Bur-
sum, who has stood squarely for them and their interests; not in flowery, extended public speech, but
in hard, personal work in committees, in the departments, with his vote and wherever and whenever
their interests could be served.
There is a last minute effort under way to confuse farmers and stockmen; to tell the producers
of grain, wool and meat that Bursum has done nothing for them. This effort undertakes to belittle
his instant and vigorous work in securing an adequate emergency tariff law and in demanding and
fighting for adequate protection in the permanent tariff act for grain growers and wool and meat
producers. It is attempted to deny his work for the restoration of reclamation of arid lands to first
place on the government's reconstruction program; to deny his initiation of the effort resulting in
the great livestock loan pool with its beneficial results in'checking forced sales of livestock; to denyhis stand for the regulation of the packers; for the Capper-Tinch- cr law regulating grain exchanges
and gamblers iii wheat and corn; and to deny to hint the credit that is his for the original suggestion
of relief for farmers and livestock growers through the war finance corjioration ; a suggestion that
resulted directly in the great agricultural relief law with its two and one-ha- lf billions of dollars of
credits, which your banker will tell you means the salvation of the livestock industry in our state and
the restoration of prosperity alike for farmers and livestock growers.
But the public record stands. It shows that Bursum did these things. If further verification is
needed it is furnished by the voluntary statements of members of the senate who the farmers and
livestock growers of the west kriow and trust. . !
Senator Arthur Capper, of Kansas, leader of the agriculaural group of which Bursum is a
member, says in an authorized interview:
"No man ever made friends in Washington more rapidly than Senator Bursum. His associates
in the senate like him for his frankness, his affability and his willingness to help others. Thev give
him credit for knowing the great west as few oth.T men know it. NO MAN IN THE SENATE
HAS TAKEN A GREAT INTEREST IN THE FARMER AND STOCKMAN.
"This congress has enacted more legislation for the benefit of the producers of the country than
shall not appropriate any money out! that one ot them shall hold office
the treasury except in accordance for two years, one for four years,
with the provisions of this section, and one for six years, from and after
"Sub-Sectio- n (D). On or before the January 1st, 1923. and thereafter one
15th of January in each year next Commissioner shall be appointed
the regular biennial session ery two years; Provided, however,
the legislature, every department, that the members of the Commission
institution and agency of the State, first to be appointed shall be appoint-exce-
the legislative department, j ed during the regular session of the
shall submit to the governor of the legislature to convene in the year
state a detailed statement showing 1923, and, provided further, that until
actual revenues and expenditures for such Commission shall be duly ap-tb- e
two fiscal years intervening since pointed and qualified as hereinabove
last regular session of the legis- - provided, the Commissioner of Pub-latur-
together with estimntes of tir Lands elected at the general
required to meet the tion in the year 1920 shall continue
financial needs of surh department, to act as Commissioner of Public
institution or agency, itemized as the' Lands with all the powers and
may require. lority heretofore exercised by him.
Sub-Secti- (E). On or before the
twentieth day of every regular session
the legislature, the governor shall and have the direction, control, care
prepare, and shall submit to the legis-- 1 and disposition of all public lands,
a budget containing a detailed dcr the provisions of the Acts of
and estimate of all anti- - ss relating thereto and such re- -
rinaterf revenue, of tbe state. And a filiations as ma V he nrovided hv taw.
complete plan of proposed expendi- -
turps for the state government dur- -
tbe ensuing biennium. Chairman, and shall appoint a Chief
' F). For the purpose Clerk, and such other officers, assist-o- f
preparing his budget the povern-j- ants, and subordinates as may be
shall have power to require any j requisite and necessary for the pro-boar-
commission, officer or depart-'pe- r conduct of the affairs of the State
ment to furnish him with any infor-- 1 Land Office. The Commission shall
mation which he may deem neces-- 1 prescribe its own rules of order and
sary. procedure concerning its official du- -
n (G). At the time the
governor submits his budget to the
legislature, he shall also submit a bill,
be known as the "General Appro- - j "Section 6. All of the duties, pow-priati-
Bill," which shall contain all ers, and prerogatives now by law in--
the proposed appropriations of the cumbent upon or vested in the Corn-budg- et
clearly itemized and classi- -' missioner of Public Lands of the
fied; and the presiding officer of each
hm,u inmnllii.lv -
to be referred, together with the
accompanying budget, to the appro- -
pnate committee, for its considera-- 1 ent upon and vested in the Mate
tion. The governor may, before final j Land Commission, and said Commis-actio-
thereon by the legislature, am- -' sion shall thereupon be deemed to
any other in our history. When Senator Bursum came to Washington HE IMMEDIATELY IN-
TERESTED HIMSELF IN ALL THESE MEASURES FOR THE FARMERS AND STOCK-
MEN AND HE WAS VERY HELPFUL IN SECURING THEIR PASSAGE. He lia also shown
himself to be the loyal friend of the soldiers of the late war. giving his lest sunort to every measure
that would help the veterans. Senator Bursum HAS CERTAINLY EARNED THE ENIX)RSE-MEN- T
OF AN ELECTION BY THE VOTERS OF NEW MEXICO AND I HOPE HE WILL
BE RETURNED BY A FINE MAJORITY." E2Tf$- '
Farmers and stockmen of New Mexico know Capper. They know him as their friend and
champion. His statement stands against those partisan apjieals thinlv veiled by efforts to belittle or
deny the work that Bursum has done and the. position and capacity that are his for future usefulness.
There are statements equally convincing as to the work Bursum ban done from Senator Curtis,
of Kansas; Senator Sterling of South Dakota; Senator Watson, of Indiana: Senator Smoot. of
Utah; Senator McNary, author of the McNary reclamation act; Senator Wadsworth and a dozen
others. These men KNOW that Bursum has nude good in behalf of the producers of this state.
They do not need him in the senate as a republican partisan ; lecause that party's majority is adequate
and not to be overthrown in three and one-ha- lf years. They do need him an a sane, level-heade- d hard
working public servent, who knows the west and its interests and who can 1 counted tirxm at ALL
times when those interests are in question.
AND WE. THE PEOPLE OF NEW MEXICO, NEED HIM IN THE SEN ATE. NOT
AS A REPUBLICAN PARTISAN. BUT BECAUSE HE IS AN ABLE MAN OF PROVEN
WORTH AND ABILITY TO ACHIEVE: AND BECAUSE WE KNOW THAT HIS POSI-
TION AS A MEMBER OF THE MATORITY PARTY. ENJOYING THAT MAJORITY'S
CONFIDENCE AND ACTIVE COOPERATION. WILL PERMIT HIM TO MAKE THE
FULLEST USE OF HIS ABILITY IN OUR BEHALF AND FOR THE ADVANCEMENT
OF OUR STATE.
end or supplement said budget and be the local successor of the Corn-gener-
appropriation bill, to correct missioner of Public Lands of this
any oversight, or in ease of an em- - j
ergency. by delivering such 'amend- -
ment or supplement to the presiding
officers of both houses; and such am-
endment or supplement shall thereby
become a part of said general appro-
priation bill as an addition to the it-
ems of said bill or as a modifieatio?'
or a substitution for any item of
said bill surh amendment or supple
ment may effect.
'Sub-Sectio- n (H). The legislatnre
may amend such general appronrin-tk-
bill by increasing the items there- -
m
were met by Ray Gravson. who tookCURRY Mr. Hurt owns about 2,000 acres ofNEWS REVIEW Another serious shooting affrav oepasture.
The Cramer Mill & Elevators Co.
curred Tuesday night shortly after 12
o'clock when W. P. Vaught shot ThadCobb of Amarillo, Texas. He died
them to Burkhorn Saturday, where
they expected to contract for 500 head
of horses. They also went to Hills-bor-
to buy another 500 head. The
horses will be shipped this week.
W. H. Fisher, the lumber merchant
of Capitau, stated that business inNEW MEXICO are spreading out and at a meetingof the directors last week let the con
The Buffalo-Ne- Mexico Mines Co.,
is working a full crew on the cross
tunnel and making good progress on
their Red River property.
The Cimarron Trading Co., has op-
ened a branch store in the building
formerly occupied by the Red River
pis line is improving and he is tliink- -illH Of fkllttillir in a liraneb .,tract for new machinery that will double the capacity of the mill.
Mrs. Keach Tells How Sha Got' to
Know Rat-Sna- p
"Have always feared rats. Lately
noticed many on my farm. A neigh-bor said he just got rid of droves with
RAT-SNA- This started me think-
ing. Tried RAT-SNA- P myself. It kil-
led 17 and scared the rest away."
RAT-SNA- P comes in three sizes, 35c,
65c, $125. Sold and guaranteed by
Collins- - Drug and Stationery Co., and
Kaune Grocery Co.
After an absence of 27 years, Leslie zozo, as it is his opinion that con- -
- f .Two new double stands of rolls, the
latest sifters for the purifying system, siderable building will be started here Trading Co.BERNALILLO soon.and a new set of packers and a com-
plete corn mill for making the high
est grade corn meal have been ordered The wheat and oats crops in therionito. Mesa and Kuidoso valleyshave been cut and stacked and are
now ready for the threshers. Carri-zoz- o
News.
and will be shipped at the earliest mo-
ment.
The new machinery will put the mill
Arrangements are Iieing made by
the county srhoul teachers and Parent-T-
eacher associations of the differ-
ent districts in Iternalillo county for a
dance to lie n'vcn in the armory on
Friday night, the' proceeds of which
will go into the fund to buy school
The Taos Valley News says thatMr. A. McGowan, formerly a residentbut now traveling has been in Santa
Fe for some time. Since his stay at
the Capital, Mr. McGowan, has con-
stituted himself as a bureau of Taos
information and booster. He is send-
ing all the tourists this way. Mr.McGowan claims his home in beauti-
ful Taos, it matters not whether in
California or Alaska.
in position to turn out the very best
grades of flour manufactured by any
null in the county. That is the guar
.stun, who was uorn ana raised in
Grant county, visited Silver City sev-
eral days the past week, being the
guest while here of his mother, Mrs.
O. L. Scott and brother, Hiram Scott.
Mr. Scott is now superintendent of
printing in the plant of the Advertis-
ing Publishing Co., Ltd., Honolulu,
Hawaiian Islands. His present visit
is the first time he has been back to
the States in sixteen years. Mr. Scott
learned the printing trade in Silver
City, being employed years ago by theSilver City Enterprise and the South-
west Sentinel, now the Independent.
He left Sunday for Chicago and New
York, where he goes to purchase new
machinery and equipment for his
plant. He greatly enjoyed his brief
stay here. Silver City Independent.
two days later in the hospital. Vaught
was lodged in jail to wait the outcome
of his shots which caused the death
of Cobb Thursday morning.' The pre-
liminary trial will be held and he
will be bound over to await the action
of the grand jury.
Cobb and Mrs. Fred Simmons of
San Jon had returned from the dance
and he went into her room at the
hotel, Vaught followed them. He
went to the room and was met byCobb at the door where the shooting
took place.
Vaught is a married man his wife
being a sister to Fred Simmons, form-
er husband of the wqman with Cobb
in the hotel.
The residence of Mrs. Nellie Hauser,
County School Superintendent, caughtfire about 2:30 Thursday night andbefore the blaze could be extinguishedit had succeeded in destroying the en-
tire roof and doing much damage to
the interior.
The fire caught in the ceiling of thekitchen and is thought to have been
antee the machinery people give thehook for children who can not at
Two car loads of mules were ship-
ped from here recently to Oklahoma.
With live stock now selling it looks
as though times are getting better.
Capitau Mountaineer.
mill owners. Carlsbad Journalford them.
The armory has been donated for
"It Must Have Been Dead at Least
Months But Didn't Smell."
"Saw a big rat in our cellar last
Fall." writes Mrs. Joanny, "and bought
a 35c cake of RAT-SNA- broke it
up into small pieces. Last week while
moving we came across the dead rat.
Must have been dead six months,didnt' smell. RAT-SNA- P is wonder-
ful." Three sizes, 35c, 65c, $1.25. Sold
and guaranteed by Collins Drug and
Stationery Co., and Kaune Grocery
Co.
this purpose at Albuquerque. The big rain Monday night broke
the longest dry spell of the summer. TORRANCEAlthough showers had fallen in vaThe citv and county health depart
ment has started the vaccinating of rious parts of the county, there had
been no precipitation of note for aschool children for small pox. Arrangements are being made for
period of three weeks. The rainDr. J. F. Docherty, health officer
of Alhuuueroiie announced that 60 pup especially welcome at this time as it
will be of much benefit to late corn
and forage crops and will put the
ils were vaccinated in the first few
days of school, the pupils vaccinated
briny those at I'ajarito and at Los
the 11th Torrance County Fair which
will be held at Willard October 3rd,
4th and 5th. The exhibits will in-
clude every class of farm products
and industrial art work. Popular
amusements of every description will
be provided for the entertainment of
ground in shape for fall plowing and
LUNA
Operations at the Angelus well this
week have been mainly centered
around the problem of freeing the holefrom the sand that has become set
around the pipe during the time the
work was suspended on account of the
broken derrick. It has been found
necessary to secure a pump of greater
capacity than the one already on the
ground, and as soon as the new pump
is installed it is expected that the
obstacle furnished by the sand will be
speedily overcome and drilling can
proceed.
planting of wheat. CIovis Herald.I'adillas.
caused from a defective electric light
wire.
Dr. Docherty also states that there
are three cases of tvphoid fever in the citizens and visitors.Mrs. Hauser is in Santa Fe on matAlbuquerque and five cases in the
county He advises that persons who
Fifty bushels of wheat were stolen
from the granary of L. H. Sanders
near Claud last Thursday night. The
theft was not discovered until Satur-
day morning. A man the day before
The state highway commission has
awarded to the J. V. Stryker Construc-
tion company of Denver, the contract
for building four and a half miles of
road from Fort Ravnrtl to Hurley, the
bid price being $27,925.35. The com-
mission also has awarded to C. C.
McGoIrotli of Mesa, Ariz., the contract
for building 32.60 miles of road from
Steins to Rodeo, in Hidalgo conntv,
the bid price being $83,823.21. Both
bids were under estimates furnished
by the state highway engineer. Work
will start immediately.
On Sunday afternoon, at 2:00
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
OIL AND GAS LEASE OF PUBLIC LANDS
HIDALGO COUNTY
Office of ' the Commissioner of Public
Lands,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Notice is hereby given that punuant tothe provisions of an Act of Congress, ap-
proved June 20th, 1U10, the laws of theState of New Mexico, and the rules and
resulations of the Stale litiH Clflire. lt
ters pertaining to the schools and her
two sons were the only occupants of
the house. Tucumcari News.
o'clock, the Grand Lodge of Ancient-have not lot-- vaccinated for typhoid
in the last three years either go to free and Accepted Masons, of the
marketed grain in CIovis and cashedtheir family physician or the health
office and be made immune from the the check for same at one of the
state of New Mexico, officially layed
the corner stone of the new school
building in Estancia.
ROOSEVELTbanks. He is supposed to have beenfever.
guilty of the theft, as the peculiar Grand Master Francis E. Lester, ofA big prairie fire of unknown oritrin
The program in connection with the
unveiling of the Claude Close Howard
monument was held at the court house
lawn on Monday, September 12, at 3
F : n i b I i n tr permits issued at Albu Las Cruces New Mexico had chargeburned over a strip about three miles
grade of the wheat stolen correspond-
ed with that marketed. No arrests
have so far been made.queniue
for the first 10 days of this of the dignified and impressive cereII. H. Brook, president of the Clif long and from one hundred varde tn mony of the Order and members ofp. m., when the American Legion postmouth call for an expenditure in buildilly of ton Chamber of Commerce, stated' nine wiae ust west of h ovrtthat equipment was ready io start jvv'iich has been named after Claude nnuay alternoon. It started aboutHoward, the members of Troon C. Nconstruction on the road between ClifThis year's faculty is the largest noon Hiiq nurnea until J o clock. Con
sulcraMc damage was done, as muchin the history of the Albuquerque ton and the Grant county line and$150,000 avaiablc for the woik. valuable winter grass was destroyedHigh School, wilh a total of forty
The force at the post office is re-
joicing over the arrival of a new stamp
cancelling machine that was receiv-
ed this past week. The volume of
mail going out of CIovis is so large
that this improvement in handling the
mail will he a great time saver to the
force. CIovis News.
The greatest damage was done toone teachers, of which twenty-on- e
G. N. M., and the children from the
local schools participated. Major
S. D. Swope, commander of the local
post of the American Legion, had
charge of the dedication exercises and
delivered a brief oration at the un-
veiling of the monument. Deniing
the Hingham and Greathonxr
s Flida Enterprise.
are new in the system.
The present enrollment has reach
ed a total of 720, surpassing record:
Commissioner of Public Lands will of-
fer for lease, for the exploration, develop-
ment, and production of oil and gas. at
public auction to the highest bidder, at
2 o'clock V. M., on Wednesday, October
Sth, rt'l, in the town of Lordsburg, Coun-
ty of Hidalgo, State of N'ew Mexico, at
the front uoor of the Court House there-
in, the following described lands,
Sale No. T. 21 S., R. 19 W., Sees.
31, 32, 33, 34. 35, 36, all; T. 21 S., R. W.,Sic. 36, all; T. 22 S., R. 20 W., Sees. 1, 2,
II, 12, 13. 14, all; Sec. 23, NJ4NJ4, SENEtf,SK'A. SX&WM. NVVHSWX; Sec. 24, W!4;Sec. 25, WJ; Sec. 26, K SWtf; T. 22 S.,R. 19 W., Sees. 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 7. 8, 9, 10,
11, 16, 17, IK, 20, 21, 2$, 30, 32, 36, all; Sec.
29, K' SWJ4, N. M. P. M., containing
22,463.91 acres.
No bid will be accepted for less thanfive cents per acre, which shall be deem-
ed to include and cover the first year's
rental for said land, and no person willbe permitted to bid at such sale excepthe has, prior to the hour set therefor, de.
posited with the Commissioner nf Pnhlie
Estancia Lodge assisted the Grand
Officers in the program.
Addresses were delivered by GrandMaster Lester and other members of
the Order. The subject of the Grand
Masters address was "Masonry andIts Relation to Education."
Estancia's Pride Cavalry Troop un-der command of Capt. J. G. Hamilton
were present making its first public
appearance at this ceremony ,
This is the first time the corner
stone of a public building has been
formally laid with appropriate cere-
monies in Estancia and shows how
rapidly the town is taking its right-
ful place in the ranks of New Mexi
F.. J. Spitzley, of the Leras Candy
company, recently purchased from the
Silver City National bank, the resi-
dence property, formerly occupied by
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Warrick. Mr.
Spitzley is having extensive improve-
ments made to the property. Silver
of all previous years. It is safe to SAN JUANHeadlight.DE BACApredict that the enrollment will ex
reed the WK) mark before the end of MC KINLEY The Midwest Oil company, drillinthe year. The only field of wheat raised in City Enterprise. on the La Plata, are now firing theboiler with gas which they developed
at 65 feet which is quite a saving
De Baca County this season, was 60
acres planted on the W. P. Leather- - Joe Wiggins, of Gallup, an nvict, who shot and killed Ramon GarOfficers of the Silver City chapterCATRON man place, in the Taft District, by of the American Red Cross were very cia and Jose Aldano in a dance hallI.ee Pennington, who stated that after agreeably surprised a few days ago at Allison recently is still at largeRanger lewis Ketcham and wife co's centers of interest and import
in ine cost ot tuel. the drillers are
having trouble in handling the sandy
shale formations, as it keeps them busy
sharpening drills. The first of the
to receive from national headquarters
a check for $1,000 to be used bv thearrived in Magdaleua Monday and ance f.stancia Herald.
grazing every jack rabbit within ten
miles of it, during the winter, the field
made ten bushels to the acre.
r.eiinie Ortiz and Steve Grenko were
also wounded. The former is at Galproceeded to the Koseilale Ranger sta hapter in carrying on its Home Ser Harris and Haddock of Mountainlup in St. Mary's hospital with a bill
thigh, possibly a cripplivice work.
Hon. Mr. Ketcham will have charge
of the Telephone work on the Datil
week they were 830 feet deep.
Aztec Oil Company set the 12 air
this week commenced work onMidshipman VV. S. Parsons arrivedNational Forest this fall and winter. ior me. and Meve iircnko, a fourteen the first of four houses which theyin Fort .Sumner Monday to remain Fred C. Crowley of Fort Bayard are to build for h. L. Garvin. These......... I. !,... - 1.. ..I "U leiinrilllK, ai insuntil Sept. 26. He has just returned
inch casing in their well No. 1 at the320 foot depth Wednesday, and are
making excellent headway. They are
"I ,. ' ' "I home in Allison, from a bullet wound will be nice little bungalows and willfrom a three months cruise during wnn lorging the name ot a tellow
l.am.s, or with the officer in charge of
such sale, cash or certified exchange tothe amount of the above minimum bid.
Deposits of all unsuccessful bidders will
he returned. The deposit of the success-fu- lbidder will be held hy the Commis-
sioner of Public Lands and by him ap-
plied in payment of such bid, but if the
successful bidder shall fail to complete hispurchase by then and there payijifr anybalance loie under his purchase includingIne cost of advertising and the expensesincident thereto, then and in such event
such deposit shall be forfeited to the State
of New Mexico as liquidated damages.Lease Kill be made in substantial eon.
formity with form of oil and gas leaseNo. 35 on file in the office of the Com.
missioner of Public Lands, copy of which
CHAVES in the leg. he located on the lots between thenow working tower and will push devwhich he stopped in Norway, Portugal and other points. He was ap
patient to a government cluck for
$16H He was placed under a bond
of $3000.
Burton and Dr. Wiggins residences.
Mountainair Independent.
lust before the dance started and
while Wiggins was conversing with
Jess Thomas, of Allison, he remarked
elopment work as rapidly as possibleSan Juan Review.pointed to the Naval Academy about1 he loving cup to be given to the three years ago and will finish liboswell ( nampiou golf player is on "Well, there are six men here tonightcourse in June, 1922. Fort Sumner UNIONexhibit in the Mabbie-l-owre- y win that I am going to shoot, and I don'tLeader.
A strong flow of sulphur water was
struck in the Aztec Well about 335
feet and it was found necessary to
(lows, and is a lieautilul expression want you to take any shots at me.'
lionias, thought he was not in earnin silver, the winner for three con R. M. Taylor and others of the GuvThe Sweet Potatoes Growers Assoserutive years can hold tile cup as
LEA
What is termed the most obnoxious
case ever tried in Lea county came
up before Judge I". S. Eaves for pre-
liminary hearing last Saturday, when
Frank Farris of McDonald, was tried
neighborhood have purchased and inest, but at the same time, replied thatriation received a car load of potato
rase on the water and the twelve
inch casing was put in. Drilling was
resinned today with the twelve inchcrates this week.
stalled a power syrup plant that has
a capacity of several thousand gal
f ho tried anything like that he would
get ill trouble. Those closest to theWork on the big drying and storage bit. Atec Independent.facts seem assured that some woman
win he furnished on application. The
ritilit is reservei: to reject any or all bids.
Witness my hand and the official seal
of the State Land Office of the State of
liW ' elentll day of July,
N. A. FIKI.n,Commissioner of Public Lsnds,
,..
State of New Mexico,irst publication July IS, 1921.Last Publication September 23. 1921.
ilant is being pushed right along and lons of juice per day and an evapor-
ating pan 4 feet by 15 feet. There arc
his own property, but it will lie con-
tested for each of those three years.
From present indications the strug-
gle is going to be between Jaffa Mil-
ler and Will Johnson, but with a
year's prartice the next annual con-
test will show some hard sledding for
the winner.
was back of the III feeling.will be ready for use right away. This for the nlirimiuable crime of incest
with his niece. Miss Min
A contract, whereby $5,000 is to be
furnished for the rebuilding of the
a number of farmer? m the Guy neighwill mean many more dollars com borhood that 'have a good ribbonnie ! arris.mg into our city. One grower states New community is in the makingnear Inscription Rock, south of Ra- - cane crop and this plant will supplyFarris was bound over to await the local light and power plant, was sign-ed Saturday by ten Farmington citizhat he will raise more than 1.000 action' of the special Gr ind Jury, whichcrates on five acres. Fort Sumner Re tne country with home made lassithis winter.ens and representatives of the F. E.meets September 12tli, and bis bondview.
niah. A group of farmers and stock
men from Trxas and Arizona ban
homestead government land there
each man filing on 640 acres. Val
I.. cV l. (.. The machinery lor theplaced at STATE OF NEW MEXICO
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATIONTom Hall who lives 12 miles southDuring the trial evidence was de new plant was ordered immediatelyby wire and the building is to be startDONA ANA west of Dedman finished threshingveloped which warranted the placing levs formerly used for stock grazing
alone are now about to harvest crops
OIL AND CAS LEASE OF PUBLIC LANDSed next Monday. The new plant has ) acre held of winter wheat on
Chief Carman and Patrolman Dun-nabo-
arraigned Thursday for assault
with a weapon, preferred bv Orville
Heals, mrc bound over to the grand
jury bv Judge Itell. Chief Carman
was placed under $I(X) securities up-
on his oh n recognizance. Roswell
News.
I I'.d hams, father of tile girl, andTwo hundred high-altitu- Duroc Saturday night. The field averagedoi potatoes, wheat, oats and corn.Luther Farris, her brother, under ar EDDY COUNTY(limine the rapacity of the old one andthe community is promised better ser 43 bushels per acre and tested aboverest for the same crime. v iiuii-s- lariau cnurcn nas Deen Office of the Commissioner nf P., M- i-vice than ever inside of thirty days.
Jersey stock hogs have been shippedfrom Francis E. Lester's stock farm,
southwest of Mesilla Park, to Kialto
Ml. This is fair returns at least onorganized among these people by RevThe preliminary hearing for these $.10 per acre land and ought to make
Lands,
Santa Fe. New Mexico.
Notice is hereby viven th.,
Adams, one of the farmers from Tex-
as, and weekly services are being held School District No. 8, the Peninsula
two was set for September 13th, and
Ed Farris' bond placed at $1.0(10. TheLaht. the fellows in the east who raise les the provisions of an Act nf rn,.,,..The animals brought more F. O. B. at the various ranches. Each farmer on $200 per acre land sit up and takeCOLFAX bond of Luther Farris was placed at$1,250. Iivington Leader.
district, was formally consolidated
with the Farmington district at a
meeting of the local school board held
notice.here than the top price prevailing at
approved lime 20th, 1910, the laws of theSlate of New Mexico, and the rules and
regulations of the Stnt I .. run .u.the Kansas Lity stock yards. Commissioner of Public I an, I. .llJohn R. lames shinned two rar1n.ukThis is the first shipment of hogs Monday night. Petitions signed by allPeninsula voters and showing a clear for lease, for' the knlorD,inn i
A n bail storm swept over
the west end of Johnson Mesa last ot lambs and one of steers to Denverthat has been sent to the big ranch ment, and production of oil and gaa. atpublic auction la th hiCTh... i.i.i.i
HIDALGO
Engineer Conrov, with his coins of
majority in favor of consolidation had ast Saturday. The cattle were in iroodnear Kialto from Dona Ana county..Monday alternoon destroying a 9 o'clock A. M. on MVl. c".
.'.!iceii previously presented to the condition. Des Moines Swastika.Mr. Lester, who has the largestcrops in its path. Grain which stood
five and six feet high before the storm
takes his turn in providing the week-
ly meeting place.
fin Sunday, the 18th, services and
a picnic will be held at El Morro Na-
tional Monument, (Inscription Rock),
to which all are invited. The n
of this National cliff will make
a short talk in the afternoon, on the
Historical Significance of the Old
Spanish Inscriptions,"' and will trans-
late the Inscriptions which date from
1'iOf, to 1737.
oard. Farmington Hustler.able helpers, will be about two weeks 19th, 1921 in the town of Carlsbad, Coun--of tddy. State of New Mexico, at thtfront door of the rM l....
stock ranch in New Mexico expects
to ship a large number of high alti more completing the survey of gov A terrific hail and rain storm swept the following described lands, 'ernment project No. 87, extending SAN MIGUELtrom the Grant county line on the
tude hogs and other animals to Calif-
ornia and other states this fall and
winter.
across Seneca Monday afternoon caus-
ing great damage to growing crops
and gardens and especially to bean
Sale No. T. 19 S Pur c16, all: T. 19 S.. H. 25 E S 14 n'le. t'east to the east end of project No.
44 between Lordsburg and Steins. The Paving work is progressing with a 18 S., R. 26 E Sec. 16, ; T. 18 S. B25 E . See V. CU. T it ocrops.
survey extends quite a distance intoMrs. Lydia Crawford Harris wife of
was beaten down to about six inches,
according to a report by Henry FToyd.
Mr. Floyd commented on the splen-
did condition of the Johnson Mesa
road, which was graded last year and
surfaced with gravel. He stated that
notwithstanding the unusual flood
conditions, due to the wettest season
for many years in this region, the
new road stands intact, proving that
the drainage and surfacing; 'are of
i. all: SeC. 14. W'l,- - See is k5? Si.rapidity now that is most pleasing tothe citizens. A considerable portionthe city limits on both sides of town.
leaving only about 3-- 4 of a mile, which
Business is improving in our city.With a large wheat crop a portion
of which, is already coming to market.
in SIX, tWSWX; S. 22, NtfNEji. sSLK: iec 23, WKNWX, SW. All N. M.
.,' fn,""mn 1.S2O.U0 acres. There iss well dnllino- rn mil ;....
The school year started this week
at Ramah with the first high school
course ever offered this community
J. H. Harris of Mesilla Park, assist-
ant postmaster here has received from
postmaster general Hays her appoint-
ment to the place of acting postmas
s already gravel surfaced most of the
of Fifth street has now been surfaced
and the block from Sixth to Fifth on
National has also been surfaced. Stone
has been put down on a number of
distance. lands, valuet. at 110.250.00, which must beneans will soon be pouring in, andThis will give us a total of 62 milester for the Mesilla Park office, which me corn crop ripening, we mav ex
pect soon to see the streets of Clayof Federal aid road in Hidalgo coun- - other blocks and the grading ii pro-
ceeding rapidly. With present weath
The new school building has been ful-
ly completed. The basement has re-
cently been completed for high school
classes and community meetings.Miss Sheffield, of Santa Fe, but
formerly of Georgia, will be the nrin- -
fine, permanent character. The road
is proving a great benefit to the Mesa ton crowded with Union county cit
necame ettective September. 1.Mrs. Harris is succeeding postmas-
ter W. S. Gilliam, who has resigned
y, which exceed most of the coun-ie- s
in the state. No. 44 practically izens and products which they bringfarmers Raton Range. er conditions continuing, all of thiwork ought to be completed by Nov'completed, 8 miles; No. 54, Steins to io marxet. Clayton Citizen.ember I. Us Vegas Optic.Farmers in the vicinity of Springer
me succcsstul bidder.
No bid will be accepted for less thaafive cents per acre, hich shall be deem-
ed to include and cover the first year'srental for said land, and no person willbe permuted to bid at such sale excepthe has, prior to the hour set therefordeposited with the Commissioner of Pub- -
i'fC r Wi.,h the "ic-'- r ' elrgeauch sale, or certified exchange To
Ueposits of all unsuccessful bidders will
rKtUlr,n"L P0'" ' success-ful will be held b th. r-
Rodeo, 33 miles; No. 87, 21 miles.
The contract for No. 54 was let last
on account ot ill health, and is leav-
ing for California about September 5.Mr. Giliam's contract does not expire
until September 1922 and the present
will he provided with high grade hogs
through the efforts of E. E. Johnson, i'F.RRAweek at a cost of $83,823.01.
einal, and will teach the high scbool
class. Mrs. Clare T. Smith of Albu-
duerque. will teach the intermediate
department, while Miss McCullough.
of Dnncan, Ariz., will have rh
PROPOSED CONSTITUTIONAL
AMENDMENT
No. 11
appointment is to fill out this unex-
pired term. Las Cruces Citizen. A young Mexican srirl named HalleThe Independent Mining Co., isout some very good ore,
returns show 682 ozs. gold and
ot th primary grades. Gallup Her- - gos broke into Mrs. Elizabeth Park'i JOINT RESOLUTION ppnvmOne of the most important recent aid. missioner of Public Land. i.
president of the bank in that city,
who arranged a few days ago for a
car load of hogs from Frank Hub-be- ll
of Albuquerque. The hogs were
selected and shipped, County Agent
Lie Reynolds assisting in the work.
There is a great amount of feed for
residence Wednesday evening and took 1NG FOR AN AMENDMENT TO him applied in n,m,., i ...-- l. i.: , f.2 ozs. silver at a depth of 16 feetreal estate transactions in the com he successful h..::r out "several small articles from a trunkpecimen now in this office shows inn ujNbTITUTION OF THESTATE OF NEW MEXICO BYmunity for some weeks past was clos-ed when Francis E. Lester inM n The girl was apprehended and mostMORAplenty of free gold from Plet. hi. purchase by the, and th. pay!mg any due under hi. purchaseincluding the cost of advertising and
expenses incident thereto, the. ..f
a 4 inch
tunnel.Julius Krakauer of El Paso, a tractthe hogs in storage on the farms near auuiwu J HtKETO ANOTHERSECTION TO ARTICLE IX, THEstreak
of quartz in No.
Lordsburg Liberal.
of the property recovered. The girl
was given a strong lecture by Jus-tir-e
of the Peace J. A. Steel. TheSpringer, that section havimr nnrri. ' some 175 acres of valley land, ac SAME. 1U BE NUMBERED 16.
The Red Cross in Mora is not al-
lowing the great ideal to die out here.
The workers are few but they are
.Vtive and keeping up with the na
enced a banner corn, wheat, oats andPu,r," " ,ne name time one of the gin usea matches to guide her in herHARDINGalfalfa crop. most desirable apartment house sites
'L.",, ?haU forfeited toNew Mexico a. liquidated dam-age Lease w.ll be made i. .ubst.ntial
conformity w ,h form- - of oil
..dNo. 35 oa file in the office of th. Com.missioner of l ohl.e I 1. "7 . V
H. J. R. No. 25, Filed Mch. 28. 1921search lor articles in the trunk and
ignited some of the contents thereinin tne residence district ot El Paso.The transaction involved a sum of Be k Resolved bv thework lias been started in connec J. T. Borntrager of the Wheatland
tional organization. Mrs. Robinson,
of Cleveland. Mrs. Dan Cassidr ofl ., - 1 1 i , . n i,
which were smouldering when Mrs.about $30,000. Las Cruces Republic will be furnished o. JSiff' The rig"l. reserves to reject an. o .11 s,;j.tion with the grading of the automo me state of Mew Mexico:neighborhood northeast of Mills has Parks came home shortly after th..iui, ri-i- nanana ana othersbile road from Dawson to Colfax. purchased a new threshing girl had Irlt.are having imnromntu meetings verv Section 1. That the folio wine am. Witness tn v h.,l .1.- - .... , .The work now in progress is on the EDDY outfit to take care of his fine croj endment to Article IX of th rnMini ,n ,nc imeresi oi ine cause.lower section of the road. The up he Staie-Lan- d Offe .T tSTi SuuTolNew Mexico lh. first day of July" I92J.titution of the State of New MexicoThe new high school building was
ready for occupancy for the beginningper section, from the Horseshoe Ranch
of wheat and oats. He has 400 acres Many plans are being made for realof wheat that it is said will thresh Red Cross work this fall and winter
forty bushels or more per acre, and Mrs. Ogden has been adopted into their
H. S. Weaver, a horse buyer from as. an additional section of aaiH Ar.. r t i i
7.A 7"".I. " raso. Texas, was m town the ticle IX, to be numbered Section 16. N. A. FIELD,Commissioner of Public Lands,Stat, oi New lie.,.-- .
oi the school term Monday. The main
school building was thoroughly renov- . ... oiv i nil. V'J Will ISC I lire! n aa,. about 200 arres of oats that are be is proposed, to De submitter! tn th.straightened, and when the work UK"".." T"V"".U . ,D ing estimated at from fifty to seventy ated within and without and now precouncils as a worker with large ex-perience who couldn't be kept awavfmm WOrtr (nr Um rt 1. - i i electors of the state at an election tn I'irat PuMicatina tlw a tan"'" i rum ine,.n.i.i.i ii.. ... .i .. n rorenanas, besides sents an inviting appearance. Hills-- Last Publication iepL 15. iwlpcr acre- - Mr- - """itragcr ' e held."" i- -i'.i -- "N several smaller bunches from otherassured of a d and gravel-- 1 .,.. uji V Section 16. Laws snirlMl hv it,.nuiiding a new grancry about 18x36x12i d hisrhwav IWvnn V. I vT " " UB " WW est American Ideal. The Mora Coun-lW- o Advocate. ,tv Pantagranh. : Fifth Legislature authorizing th !.for them it was found that the money feet in size, and is likely to build another one or two. notice rn. iiiDiie,T,nuSOCORROwas tied up in Juarez, Mexico, and sue and sale of State Highway Bondsfor the pornose of oravidinc? fund. Department of tbe Interior, U. S. Land OI.Mr. Weaver and J. F. Farrell left lice at iant. Fe, N. M Aug. , MLIN Ot ice IS hereh --,m .1...A. E. Hosteller who came out from for the construction and imnmniiiM
The library has just received a very
valuable gift from Mrs. Z. B. Sub-
lette. It is a mounted collection of
some thirty varieties of Colfax coun
tor that place Wednesday, and will
OTERO
The Southwest Lumber Co.. has re
J. O. Livingston, who has bee ii
charge of the road work oa the highstraighten out matters. The animals WlovaL of Lamy. N. M who, o. Ian.Jett, Oklahoma, about a year aeo andpurchased a large farm in the Wheat
of State Highways and to enable the
feet and secure allotments
of Federal Fundi to aid in
ivi, made Horneitead mtr K nniubrought $32J0 around. Carlsbad Cur ceived the bill of lading for another way between Magdalena and Socorroty wild flowers. Mrs. Sublette haslrer)tbeen working this summer to secure I SWJ SEW. 1 ViK'U'i a? .VShay engine for the mountain Wland vicinity, is bark again, and thistime to stay. He brought with him has stored his equipment in Mag tion and improvement of roads, anddalena. and will take a two-wee-a large carload of livestock, farm im?u. 12 .uV!S t " . Euim M'ji. renter on the Har road that will be used below Russia.This will make three the company mjw to enacted authorizing the is-sue and aale of State HiVhma n--vacation.plements and household goods. Mills .in i ..,"ii." .u , : l"'ry "m south of Carlsbad, won the iu nave in use oi me hay tvpe
. i t . . . crrTsrea (O anticiDate the rnI1r.reir.tiDeveloper. Prof. I. W. lourdan. formerly of.ii ine nay engines every wheel is.iVn. .V . ; I' " fed by Joe Worthehnshe collected the flowers ,d L. C Leftwich for the first balelor the iniversity. I of cotton ginned this year, the ginning the civil and irrigation engineermg of revenues from motor vehicleand other revenues provided bylaw for the State Road Fnnrf .hii
5lend,n has filed notice of intention tomake Three W Proof, to establish claimio ihe land above described, before U. S.Commissioner, at Santa Fe. Santa Fe CoV M on the 27 day of September 1921.t laimant names a. witnesses: lose
COrW Ls'hron, Alejo I.ujsn andMartinet, all of Lamy, N M
"EKOERE, Register.First Publication August 12, 1921Publication September 16, 1921.
LINCOLN
a drive wheel and the same are mov-
ed by a form pear. The engine thatis on the way here is 70 tons in wt.,
and is in charge of an expert rapine
department of the New Mexico Col-
lege of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts,
has been elected as head of the dep
. . .1 oeing done by the Carlsbad gin. ThemPLiwJV v?:'C' P""" bale of ready-mone- y stuff was delir- - take effect without submitting themto the electors of the state, and not-
withstanding that the total endeht.
Harold Beeth of the Beeth Brothers
man from the factory.
.... K.K-.- ., ,
,ate Monday night, at theLl"'?A.6?.- - Frh "" Store, but was not ginned t.n7il Mining Company near Ancho. was a artment of civil engineering at theNew Mexico School of Mines at So edness of the state mas-- thereh tn........ one . . ..no, rc- - the following Wednesday. It is now The town board of Alamoeordn is corro. Since graduating from the civilCarrizozo visitor on Wednesday. TheBeeth Bros, have valuable iron mines,
well equipped and the ore bed in
- NOTICE' FOSJ nrni ir.Ttnuporarily exceed one per centum ofthe assesses) valuation nf all.t" ,uJ2T. k! ".: " TiT. S T " exhibition and will be fold at the having a gang of men cleaning otit
the irrigating ditches and gradinr all
engineering department of Purdue Un-
iversity he has had considerable exv" " "I market price prevailing. i.: . .. . . Department of tbe Interior, U. S. Land eat Santa Fe, N. Is, Aug. 19. 192L
.r"",c, ".. hr?rt7 tivea " Francisco
" au"i"' N- - M-- . ". deHold r Claim Ms 5S v
the streets trom tenth south and from
which they have been working is 18feet in width and they have gone 60feet and the ore instead of diminishing
Rev. Seflards reports the enrollment perience m surveying, mapping andconstruction work, in addition to fourthe canal to the railroad tracks. Ala- -Maxwell it stilt on the map as far m the public schools of Carlsbad this
wujccx to uxatioa m the state Pro-
vided, that the total amount of suchState Hirhwar Bonds parable fromproceeds of taxes levied on property
outstaading at aaj one time shall notexceed two tnillioa dollars. The
mogordo News. years teaching at the State College.as hunting and fishing is concerned. mcrases tn volume and value. Carriyear as 1046, compared with 1012 last
zozo Outlook.
WI22, for Tract L in Sertioa H, Town-.h- i,22 N lt.it T E, N. M. P. Men-- "
"led notice of intention to makeFinal Proof, to eetahtiah l., w-- l a
year. Carlsbad Argus.A. H. Martin, of Maxwell, landeda black bass that weighed 6 -2 pounds TAOS tarar fhaB aot eaact any law wjiirfR. A. Hurt, whose olare is ahnnt
QUAY
Ira Johnson will try an experiment
bore described, before C. 8. Com.with a cane pole and a worm.One mis (rot the limit of doves GRANT win aecreaae tne amount of thefour miles east of Capilan, has about K?ufl.t!!!-drf7i-
?f ar-1-1 "T"- - P'fcd for the par--twetity-frv- e minutes after taking his 160 acres in cultivation, principally in placing a hundred head of cattleWith a view to buying IjOOO head ofgm from his case.
"ii..oner. t Espsnola. Rio Arrma Cat,N M.. oa the 4th. day of October. M2I.Claimant aumtr. aa witnesses: I sea setWsnranares. of CWiita, N. Jf - AntonioMuntanaren. of Abitutn. N. M.. Vidal Or-tT-
of Owmta- - N V l lu.ii. a.
on feed with the intention of fatten-
ing them for market. He believeshorses for the Mexican government opened up
a nice body of good ore
at Red River otr September 1st. The
stocit teed, including corn, millet, kaf-fi- r
corn, Sudan grass, oats and barley.It is an exceptional rear for nativeA contract has been let for the pot-- 1 General Rafael Zeron of Mexico Cjit
sestt ot State Highway Debentures
which win divert any of such
to an other purpose so long
aa aay of the said debentures issued
M anticipate the collectiosi thereof
tmg down of additional sidewalks sal and Miguel Alberto Dolaa of El Pan grasses and hay. and live stock will
about three months of this treatment
realize for him a top of the market
price for fed stock. Glenrio Tribune.
rebuilt and enlarged mill has started
grinding ore with a good prospect of
steady product"00- -
the downtown section of Dawson. I arrived "in Silver City Saturday. Thev
cholera, of Cbamita. W. M.
" A-
- M. BERGFRE, Herrter.F!rt Pirbbcatmi August 26. M2t.Last Publication September 23, 1921.
do well the coming winter and spring.
atpasf.
ClsimaBt ntnei as wltacatcat
Ediberto Uartiacx, Alcio Lnjan, Dooacia
do Cutierres, George Lathrop, aU of LanyTHE GOOD ROADS AMENDMENT NO. 11. CLASSIFIED
two, four and six years respectively, ss
may be determined by lot among; them-
selves. Said commission shall select, loc-
ate, classify and have the direction, con-
trol, care and disposition of all public lands
belonging to the State of New Mexico.
The commission shall annually elect a
chairman and appoint a chief clerk and
other officers and prescribe rules of order
rtew Mexico.
A. 1C BERGtHE,
KefiaiFirct pub Sept. 9, 192SLast pub Sept JO, 1921 PERSONALTk pnopU will kmwm mm opportunity to vote poa. mm mmrnm dmmm t to tko StoU coaatitution at tka ayori.,1 oWtion. to
bo held m SopteMbor 21th, 1921, which if raUfioaa wiD Mkt offoctivo am Act mi th Fifth LsffuUtnrs aathorUiag the snd procedure. The salaries of the
shall be fixed" by the Legislature.iasiM aad aU of Stat Highway boait aot iirniin twa amilUoa dollars for rodaral Aid road coastroctioa.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land Of-
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., Aug. . lsui
Notice is hereby Riven that Ignacia ,
of Limy, New Mexico, who, os
The commi ssion shall have all the duties
and powers now vested in the Commission
BACHELOR, 32. worth $30,000 wmnU
wife. 432. League, Columbus.er of Public Lands of the State of NewTharo is soma iiioaiiorttaolhig about tbo ymrposs mmd of fact of Uus Aowadmaat No. 11 amd somo paopla mod soma
awspapars ara oppoaiay its ratification wkich wo boliovo tooy would aot do if tkay would mora carafully study tka Ohio.Mexico. Any qualified elector of the age
of thirty years, resident of the State of
August 25, 1916, made Homestead Entry,No. 027624, for WNEtf; StH Sec. 15 W4
ELECTION PROCLAMATION
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that sn
election will be held in the f various pre-
cincts of Santa re County at the voting
places in said precincts on Tuesday, Sept
ember X), the object of said election
being to elect a United States Senator
from the State of New Mexico.
The names and Post Office addresses of
the various candidates for said office, ss
the same are on file in the office of the
County Clerk of this County, are ss fol-
lows:
Holm O. Bursum, Socorro, Republican.
Richard H. Hanna, Albuquerque, Demo-
crat.
Thomas F. Smith, Socialist.
Apolonio A. Sena, East Las Vegas, In-
dependent.
At sai? election the following Conatitu
tional Amendments will be submitted to
the qualified voters of the County of Santa
Fe for adoption or rejection, pursuant to
Chapter 138 of the Session Laws of 1921..
PROPOSED CONSTITUTIONAL
AMENDMENT NUMBER I
To amend Section 2 of Article VII of the
LADY Farmer, worth $50,000, wouldNew Mexico for five years prrceedinaj his
appointment, may hold office as a mem marry. 35. League. Toledo.her of 'the State Land Commission. The
commission shall have a seal, and each com - Ohio.
miisioner. before en terina; upon his of
fice, shall execute a bond for $50,000. The ASTROLOGY Start tell Life'i Stoy.
ection 14, Township U pi., Kange
11 E., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
of intention to make Three Year Proof, to
eatabliih claim to the land above described,(Wore U. S. Commissioner, at Santa Fe.
Santa Fe Co., N. M., on the 28th day of
September, 1921.
Claimant names as witnesses: Eulogio
Sandoval, Pedro Martinez, Daniel Martinez
and Bernardo (Jabaldoa all of Cow Springs.N M
A. M. BERCERE, Register.First Publication August 12, V2.Last Publication September 16, 1V21.
ria(rman of the commission anall he the
irH member, together with the Governor
Aend uirthdate and dime for trial
reading. Eddy. Westport St.. 33-8- 8and Attorn- General, of the commission
created by Section !1 of the Act of Con Kansas City, Missouri '
?t anproved Jim 10, 1010, commonly called
RICH Widow 23, wants to marry. F"Ttic fcnarjhng Act."
PROPOSED CONSTITUTIONAL
AMENDMENT NUMBER t
Box 325. Club, Fort Wayne, Ind.
RETIRED Farmer, 50 worth $70,000Constitution of the State of New Mexico to will marry. 1134. League; DeTo amend Section 2 of Article VIII to NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
IVparlmrnt of the Interior, l. S. Land Of
tit-- at Santa Fe, X. M.. Auk. 6. 121read as follows: troit, Mich.
read as follows:
"Section 2. Every citizen of the United
States wao is a lrnal resident of the State Section 2. The maximum rate of taxa Notice i, hrrrhy gtvr-- that Ettanislado
Prna, nf Galistro, N". M., who, on Frb 20.tion to be levied for all state purposes andue, including the educational, penal, and
an tame institutions, shall not exceed six 1"1", tnatle Hnnii sttart Kntrv, Nn. 0.'T7nik S'-i- , 2?, Township 15 N
and is a qualified elector therein, shall be
qualified, to hold any public office in theState except as otherwise provided in this
Constitution. The right to hold public of -
fice in the State of New Mexico shall not
amandmont, too boad Act aad tho roasoas for soboiittuif Umb at this two.
Too following statomont from tka Stats Highway Comissioa givas tbo facts about tba smsndmsnt, tba bond
tho Bocassity for ratifying tba nm.ro danant, aad soaso facta about too costs and boaafits of road coastructioa uodar
tbo Fodoral Aid plaai
Tba United States GoTommontt through its Congress, recognizing- the necessity for bettor roads to make countrylife more attractive and check tka drift of population away from tho farms to the cities and towns enacted the Fed-
eral Aid Road Law.
Under this law annual allotments of money appropriated out of the United States Treasury are made to the States
to aid the States in construction of rural post roads, or roads that can be used for transporting U. S. matt.
The purpose of the law is to promote the improvement of roads into and through the country districts to enable
the farmers to get matt regularly, haul their produce and supplies to and from market and shipping points, to send
their children to school and to enable people to travel over good roads in any kind of weather to attend church, to
transact their business and to visit places of recreation and amusement
The annual allotments are made to every State that will by law undertake and agree to in this work of
construction and to provide funds to meet the allotments, dollar for dollar I
If any State fails to comply with the law, its allotments will go to other States and its name is dropped from the
roll.
. Governor McDonald, accepted the provisions of the Act for the State in 19 U and the New Mexico Legislature of lfl7
enacted a law accepting and assenting to the provisions of the Federal Aid Road Law and pledged the good faith of theState to provide the money to moot the allotments to be msde to Nsw Mexico.
These allotments to New Mexico for the first five years amount to M 489,000. We have been raising the money to
meet this obligation by direct tax levies. We were paying an annual tax of 3 mills on the dollar for Federal Aid Road
construction.
The legislature of 1921, the Fifth Legislature, in order to lessen the burden of taxation during these hard times,1
reduced this 3 mill levy to 2 mills annually, and to provide the balsnce of funds needed to meet the Federal allotments,
passed an Act to authorize a bond issue not exceeding two million dollars.
The State constitution requires acts for bond issues to be voted upon by the people at November general elections.The State needs about $1,250,000 more than the tax levies produce to meet its obligations under the law before the next
WE Guarantee $36.00 per week fall
time or 75c an hour spare time sel-
ling guaranteed Hosiery. Agents
making $75.00 to $125.00 a week. Good
kanxe S E.. N. M. P. Meridian. ha filed
notire of inttntion to make Three Year
mills on the dollars of the assessed valua-
tion of all property subject to taxation
in the state. The maximum rate of tax to I'r.uif. In e.tal. L.h elim in th ton.be tented or abridged on account of sex. Hosiery is an absolute necessity, youand wherever the masculine gender is used ' lrv!cd for aI! County purposes and uses rteacrlbed, I . b. Lommisnonpr, '!.. c:i (t v ..,r1I.excepting special school levies, general Santa Fe. Santa Fe Co.. N. M.. on th.in this Constitution, in defining the qualifi
28th day of September, 1921. j at prewar prices. llUblt-K-cations for specific offices, it shall be con school tax levies, special levies fur healthpurposes, and special levies on specific
classes of property, shall not exceed five
(5) nulW on the dollar; provided, however.
strued to include the feminine gender. Pro-
vided, however, that the payment of pub
l laimant names at witnesses: AKustin CIJA1 1 I , UarDy, ra.
Mimtuya, of fialisteo. N. M., Ifilario I.ovha
rJf"T tnJntoi-SuV:- . FA1RM()XT MATERNITY HOS.P1T.lic road poll tax, school poll tax or service i that a tax not exceeding two (2) mills onjuries shall not he male a prerequisite
,. M. AL lor confinement; private; pricesto the right of a female to vote or hold the dollar of the assessed valuation of allproperty subject to taxation in this state a. si. hi KdKKi.. K. tisur ri'a sona e : niav work lor hoard! ba- -First I'uMicatinn Auuust l'l.'l liies adopted. Write for booklet. Mrs.may he levied for the construction and main- -of the State Highways, which nid
t,two (2) mills levy shall not be within the
Last ruhlicatiiin SeMemlitr 16, 101.PROPOSED CONSTITUTIONAL
AMENDMENT NUMBER T. H. Long, Mil E. 27th St., Kansas
City, Mo.NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department nt the Interior. V. S. l.a flf
Vate or t oiinty limitations heretofore tixen.To amend Section 22 of Article II of thel The maximum rate of tnx to he levied for
Constitution of the State of New Mexico to nil shall nt exceed ten (10, mills on
read as follows: 'he dollar; provided, however, that nn ad- -
lu-- at Santa Fe. N. M., Anir. h '
Notire is hereby eiveu that Vicente Tru.22. Until otherwise provided' by ditinnal lew nf not to exceed five CM mi1! jillo, nf .amy, S. M., who, on OctoberTaw no alien ineligible to citizenshp under the dollar mny ne tnadr with the joint. ISth. T'lh, male Homrslea-- fintrv. N.i
MARRY IF LONELY For results, try
me; best and most successful "Home
Maker;" hundreds rich wish marriage
soon; strictly confidential; most re-
liable; years experience; descriptionsfree.' 'The Successful Club," Mrs.
OSvVI. for Sec. 1, NW'iNWU Sic.the laws of the United States, or corpora-
tion, copartnership or association, a mat- -general election wnicn will be in november, 19ZZ. 1 beret ore the legislature submitted this Amendment No. 11, to
.kl ik. si.:. k.J L. l .: c . i wul iaii i onty of the stock or interest in which L. SKU, NW!4SK'4, Secti.n 11, Town.lnp11 N, Ranee 11 E.. N. M. P. Meridian,lias filed notice of intention to make Threew : y-- - H.r . Donas cn D -- o.ajowned hflll lmhc . iT ; or by alirn, ghal, acquirc
V ear J'mof. to establish elar the landlXASII, Box 550 OAKLAND, CAL
IFORNIA.above described, before IT. S. Commission
er, at Santa !, Santa Fe Co., N M., oi
title, leasehold or other interest in or to
real estate in New Mexico."
PROPOSED CONSTITUTIONAL
AMENDMENT NUMBER 3
To amend Section 1 of Article V of the
Constitution of the State of New Mexico to
read as follows;
"Section I. The executive department shall
the 2V day of September, l.'l.('laimant names as witnesses: Fidogio IMARRY--FO- R SPEEDY MARRIAGE
Sandoval. Aleio f.uian, Susano S in loval. alisnlntrlv the hest. largest in tli
'ahlo Sandoval ill of I. amy, N. rr.nntrv. ista hlishH lri vean thntls.A. M. DEKCKKK.
First Publication August 12, l'21.Last Publication September In. 1i21.
written consent of the Ptir'" nf County
CnnimiionTS and th SMe Tsx Commit
iion Th" maximum rnte of tax to he levied
for City, Town or Vi!'f p'rpne or uehall fot excerd five fS) mills on the d1-l-i-
To m.ixirrotm amount of ax in ht
levied for health no
t in,-bi1' fl-- m'1. The reaxmutm rte
f ir 0 - P'"'"' tiV rfc'V-,- di"-i- far
neri"! -- rhoot fit strict purnose V shrill not
f;Vo W mill on h n!br T'
':titittnn hM not jtnntv '
t,. ,! for t h pivmcr' of tmtiti .ttt
nr l.irr.. hr" rro''Mf1 fnrtmr t
It a lltnlf itinnt t''n r1""'"'1''
rt tt -- i't. f" r:rti--
t i fr,.. ;mif " r lim
PROPOSED CONSTITUTIONAL
AMENDMENT NUMBER t
Tu amend Section U ol Article IX oi
ihe Couktitutiou ut the State ul New Mexico
(i nad us follows:
"Scctiuu 12, $sq city, town or village shall
contract any debt by an ordinance, which
shall be irrepcalahle until the indcbtedm-s-
ands wealthy members, Dotn sex,
wishing early marriage, strictly con-
fidential, description free. Tlisj Old
Reliable Club, Mrs. Wrubel, Bsjb 26,
Oakland, Calif.
consist of a governor, lieutenant governor,
secretary of state, state auditor, state treas-
urer, attorney general, superintendent of
public instruction and commissioner of pub-
lic In nils, who shall be rlrrter'.' for a term
of two years beginning on the first day
of January next after their election.
Such officers, rxcept the superintendent
of puMic instruction, after having, served
This Amendment No. 11, does not apply to or affect anything except this ons bond issuo not exceeding two milliondollars. It does not open tho door to or authorize any future legislature or the State Highway Commission to create
any other debt or issue any bonds except this one issue up to $2,000,000.
The amendment was worded so at to make effective another act pending In the legislature at that time to authorize
the issue of debentures payable out of revenues from motor vehicle license fees and gasoline tsx, but the legislature did
not pass that bill.
Some people who are not in favor of building good roads may question the wisdom of the legislature and of Gov-
ernor Lindsey in 1917, and of Governor McDonald in 1911, in assenting to the Federal Aid Road law and pledging thefaith of the State to provide money to meet tho Federal allotments.
People differ about the. kind of roads to be constructed or the location of the roads to be first constructed, or the
manner of doing the work, or' who shall be employed to do it.
But there can only be one opinion about repudiating the State's lawful obligation to provide the money to meet theFederal allotments.
The only way the State can meet its obligation is to ratify Amendment No. 11 at the election September 20th.
The tax levies, which were reduced by the last legislature because the members of the legislature and the Gov-
ernor had confidence in the people that they would ratify this bond amendment, fall short about $1,250,000 of meet-
ing the state's allotments for the first five years.
The State needs to sell bonds to rsise that balance so It will not loss that amount of Federal money and so it willbe able to keep faith with the United States.
The State Highway Commission has 88 construction projects in all the counties of the State either completed, under
FAIRMONT MATERNITY HOS-
PITAL for confinement; private;
prices reasonable; may work for
board; babies adopted. Write for
booklet. MRS. T. B. LONG, 4911 E.
27th st., Kansas City, Mo.
two consecutive term, snail ne itiPiiirtnie t-
hnld any state office for two years there-
after.
'Pic fytf'ycrrn of the executive depart rent .
'xrept the T.ifitte mit Governor, durintf tlnir
" of nffire, h ill res' de jtnd Vf-- the
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land tM
ii.e at Santa Fe, N. M., Auj. 6. 1'iJ"N'.itice is her by Rtven that Susano Sal
'tov.il, nf I.amy, New Mexico, who, c.
VniMist 25, V'lf, made Adii. Hd. Entrv. Nt.
nf.'S. for S',SK'4, Section 11.
T.wnthip UN., Ranue 11 E N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of intent!-- to
in. ike Three Year Proof, to establish ilaim
'n Ihe land above described, before V. S.
f
'onitiiissioner. at Santa Fe, Santa Fe Co..
V. M
. on the day of Semptemher, I'.'lClaimant names as witnesses! Alejo Lu-- j
in. ieen'e rrtijillo, Antonio Cab ,1
I'lHriiii.i Marlintz all of Cow Springs. N. M.
A. M. 11ERC.KKE, Ki.ter.First I'n'ilieaiion August 12, l";t.
I.asi PnMicatinn September In, l'21.
callpaters and
povprnmr nt.nt
f therein provided iur shall have been fully
paid or discharged, and which shall specity
tor t lie purpose tu which the funds to be
rumd shall be applied, an l which shall pro
vide for the levy of a tax, not exceeding
twelve mills on the dollar upon all taxable
property within such city, town or village,
sufticient to pay the interest on, and to
extinguish the principal of, such dtbt with
PROPOSED CONSTITUTinVAT.
AMENDMENT NUMBER '
T'i amend Section 5 of Article VIII of the
Constitution of the Slate of New Mtxico tc
ri ;s n fotlowi:
"Section 5. The I.cKMature may exempt
fmm taxation proprrty of fach head of .a
f;iiiiily to the amount of two hundred
find the propt rt y of every honorably
NOTICF. FOR PUBLICATION
Dipartniint of the Interior, l S. Lati IV
fice at S.inla Fe. .V. M., Auk. ft l'i'l
Notice is luieby uiven that Roiuana Ha
ri la, of Oito, M., wlin. nn luly 25. l!,b',
m:i le Homestead Krnrv, o n.714o, S1'
si;-- s.r. r, .,f F';: w.skij, s,.u..H, Tnn!ii W North. Ranee 10 Fat. .V.
M. 1'. M ri.'i.iii, has filed n.liee of inlen
in fifty years. The proceeds of such tax
shall he applied, only to the payment of
smh interest and principal. No, such!
debt shall be created unless the questions
of incurring the same shall, at a regular
election for councilmcn, nldrmen or other!
offuvrs of such city, town or villaae, or
ifii'l!'irp (! Sfl'iicr, s:ir!"r, marine and army
f v nrh soldid..:,tid til
rved the armed
a a iperi.il election only fallen tor t nar
', or marine, w h
of the iv:t..i
i' t 'ie peri'"'
i u.-i- rriMihtrly a
tti n In ni.il.e Three S'ear Proof, fa est it.
.prcific purpose, in the same manner aid
ASTROLOGY STARS TELL
LIFE'S STORY. Send birthdate and-dim-
for trial reading, Eddy, West-po- rt
Station,- Kansas City, Missouri
uite ?8.
WANTED Salesmen for fi.OlX) mile
Kuaranteetl tires. Salary $100.00 per
week willi extra commissions. Cow-
an Tire it Rubber Co. P. O. Box
784 Dept. S, Chicago, III
AGENTS WANTED
WANTED: Men or women to take
sribrs amoiijt friends and neighborsfor the genuine guaranteed hosie'y,full line for men, women and child-te- n.
Elitiiiniites darning. We pay 7Sc
an hour spare time, or $Jo.(J0 a week
for full time. Experiece unnecessary.Write life'i.ational Stocking Mills,
.Vor.i-tow- Pa.
WANTED Salesman for Santa Fe
and vicinity. Commission contract
'nly, for spare time or lull tune. We
wtl! teach ou to sell income protec-t:- -
n through our free school of in-
struction and help you build i b is- -
t'i s al any time
.lurh the fiv'.'d
ftu-- i illv cnj.'?L' d ii
two tlio'i-.in- d
c.i- - wh-i- e
the nr imi' of tN
v.i-- th
TTO-- Sats '1
f proviti" n '
nf sitf'h ft" 'p r' v
rlnimrd, shall h-
a rcjsuhir have sunntitc1
n vot of such qmlifird elector t'u rcof
; have f n i a property tax therein durinft
the in eci.irir year, and a maj'-rit- of those
on On- - !!i'ti.ri, ih'OMsitcd in n
e hall t hx, f b n have voted in favor
..f mirli
u r. in the u:i f
I'r .viovd. io
r,.;. n is c?ri MP r
.!
ti h:i itnr r
f f th- -
!', 'he Itur.lr'ti
I.
.Mf fid- - ou,r rt.:t,
v 'ii h eVM't'''i.M i
t'i- rlaimnrt "
lisili claim to the land above describrrl. b-
fore (T. S. (otumis.ioner, at Slanl-- S.oitale Co, N. M on the 2 o.iy of Sb. r. l'l.'l.
Claimant names ns citnese: Ceori.--
Craiu. of Otto. V. M., Miiuel Pino. Am
nio Moiitano, Adoljdi Olcin all nf Simi' v.!
V. M.
A. M. PFRiIIRF. R.k.;,t.--
T'Vst PuMic alinn Aupust K1.
f ast Publication September lfi,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
PROPOSED CONSTITUTIONAL
AMENDMENT NUMBER
construction or about ready to contract.
The season of 1921 has been a season of unusual floods all over the west, and not withstanding that many water
spouts and unprecedented floods have occurred alone; the Mehways in New Mexico rendering many parts of the road
impassable at times, every one of the twenty completed S'ctions of Federal Aid road has stood up with little or no
damage from floods.
It is ths policy of the Highway Commission to always select the worst sections of the highways for Federal Aid con-
struction and the ones that without such improvement are most likely to become impassable in wet weather.
It would be a great calamity for the people of New Mexico to let this good roads construction L stopped now,
when its continuance for a few years will give us roads that can be traveled comfortably 365 days in the year all over
the State.
The stories being circulated by those who are opposing tle amendment about extravagance and waste of public money
by the Highway Commission, and high overhead expenses, are all false.
I
These expenses have been at all times and are now much below the legal limit of 7H Pr cent of cost of construc-
tion. The prices paid for contract work in road construction in New Mexico are the lowest prices paid by any State
in the Union and contractors are bidding lower at each succeeding letting of contracts. These facts can be verified by
any one who will take the time to examine the books of the Commission which are public records.
Taxes paid and money raised by bond issues for good road construction are investments by the people that will be
repaid with good profits by the saving in expense and cost of travel over the roads, in hauling produce aud supplies to
and from markets and shipping points and by increased business and value of property.
Over 80 per cent of the money for road construction, half or more of which is furnished by the Federal Government,
is paid out in the county where the work is being done, giving employment to men and teams and a local market for
hay, grain, supplies and merchandise.
People traveling over the roads in New Mexico even now in their present condition leave several million dollars a1
year in the State. This will be increased many times over as the Federal Aid roads are completed, by tourists and
people from other States who will come to enjoy the fine climate of New Mexico
Deparlnitnt of the Interior. L S. T.an t'f
fice
PROPOSED CONSTITUTIONAL
AMENDMENT NUMBER It
To amend Section 2 of Article X to read
as tollows;
"Section 2. All County officers shall be
elected tor a term of two years, until other-
wise provided hy law, and no County officer,
except the County School Superintendent,
after having served two consecutive terms,!
shall be eligible to bold any County office
for two yeara thereafter."
PROPOSED CONSTITUTIONAL
IMFNDMtNT NUMBER II
Santa le, N. M., Aug. o.
N'otii i hereby riven that- - P n.iciaiu
tintii rrer., of I.amy, M,, who on e'l
5, 1"1. made Homestead No. ().',".':.
(or Lots 2 and J. SWX NKVJ,
NWH SLU. NF.MSWi See, .V T. 1.1 X.. K
11 K.. nn; S'i SK' S. c. .11, Township 1: mess of your own. Massachusetts
.N., KaiiKC 11 r... N. M. P. M.ndian has loiiulinir and Insurance company.led nonce, of mlenfionof the Couslittuioii fi make I hree.i amend Article 1A
T'i aim'in. Arlivle M of the Const. tunou
ol tile Mate ol New Mckic.u by addiut;
btetinii j thereto, which will permit th.
Legislature to alter or enlarge the powers
and duties ui the Male Corporation Commis-
sion, and, until the Legislature shall other-it- e
proviue making any order issued by
the Commission, fixing or cjiatigitig any
charges or rate relating to any matter
within its authority, binding umn the car-
rier, company or person to whom the satne
is directed, and further providing that such
i.i lit shall he i uforced by the Suprt me
Court until modified by said Court upon
the hearing applied for by such carrier,
company or person, and ptacitiK tile burden
of proof at such hearing upon the carrier,
.'oinp.iny or person, to whom such onh r
is directed, to show the unreasonableness
of any charge or rale fixed or requirement
Accident anil lleaiiu Dept., Sag.uaw,
M rhittan, Capital $1.5tMK).'roof,
to establish el.
ileor.bed, b fore f.
Santa l"e, Santa Fe
im to the la
S. Cnnim
Co., N. M.,
ol the State ul N.cw Mexico by adding '
Svctioii Jo thereto, as follows: n''
"Section lb. Laws eliacteu by the Fifth rrihe 7 day of Septenibir. P'.'lLegislature authorizing the issue and sate Cl.iimant names as witn-ss- e Victoria-ol State lliLliway Donas lor tne purpose ando I, of Tamv, N. M., Apol.nio..i ...... f..n.l. f..r ih. cnstroelion aiiil no
. 11 uuu. .I in en. Arclilikta. Kowe, N. M., Vicente Tr.ijiMo,
M., Ceornc foilierrtz, nf R iwr,able the State to meet and secure allot- - " I "iy. N
ments of Federal Funds to sid in construe- -
I., nt.,1 imnrovement of roads, and laws A. M. BF.RC.FRF., R.
.n -- ,,B..i.l anilinrizino- the issue anu' salell'irst PiibbtSoma agent of big corporations who ara opposing this bond amendment ara trying to Una up tha cattleman and pecificd in tuch order. ition August !., I'M.Last Publication September 16. V2.if Slate Highway Debentures to anticipatesheepmen against it by using tba falsa argument that good roads ara detrimental to tha live stock industries.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
I partin. nt of t lie Int. nor, I'. S. Land Of-- jfice at Satila le, N. M., Aug. ft. Vt2l.
Notice is hi r. by given that Antonio Or-i- t.
a y .I .irl mi , oi I.amy, .V M., v. ho, on
'July J. l'd male Homestead Lmrv, No.
'ILTIS., for and t. ,l:'4, s.ciion 7,1 .cn-ln- p 14 N, b..iic. lu L, N. M. P.
has n!e n. tice ot intention to
make "I 1're- - War Pr .i, to establish claim
to I lis- b.no a'.ove 1. b, fore l. a.
t tiiiiiissi .il. r, ai la e, S.mta l:e C o.,
VI., 1,11 .1,.. .'.1 day nf S llen.b-r- . l'Ul.
Cl.i ni.int ti; 111. s as Miin.ss-s- KpiminiKom.ro. AinUi. s.o R...!r:i:iic. L.lu ir lo (ig.
M,Kos. Juan Carr.llo alt of N. M.
A. M III Ki.l Vk, K gistef.First l'ni.l 11 August 12, l'.Jl
l ast P al l,, .,,,., Sepuriib-- r K l'l.'l.
PROPOSED CONSTITUTIONAL
AMENDMENT NUMBER
To amend Section 3 of Article XX of the
Constitution of tile Slate of New Mtxico,
so llial the term of olncc of every state,
county or district othcer, except the Gov-
ernor ol the Mate and. those elected to till
vawmcies, shall commence on the first day
of January mxt alter his election, and that
the term of the office of Governor of the
State shall commence on the first day ol
Lbcin.ber next alter his election.
Also to amenu Section 5 of Article IV o.
Eren if this were so, tha cattlemen and sheepmen of N-- Mexico ara too patriotic and bare too much regard for
tha honor and welfare of tha State to vote to repudiate it obligations as they would bo doing if they sroted against
Amendment No. 11.
i
But tha argument is false. The producers of lire stock ara vitally interested in having good roads. In times of
drouth and storms when tbera is little or no feed on the ranges thousands of their animals perish. With good roads
they could have hay and grain or cotton seed cake delivered by auto-truck- s to save their animals from starving.
With good roads they could aava many times their portion of the taxes required to build the roads by hauling feed
to their animals when needed and in cheaper hauling of their aupplies and wooL
With good roads mora buyers will go out into tha country to buy cattle, sheep, lambs and wool and tha competition
the collection of revenues from motor vehicle
lien;.' h and oth.T re venues provided by law
for the State Road Fund, shall take effect
an bout iib:iiitlinir them to the electors
of the State, snd notwithstanding that the
total indebtedness of the State may thereby
temporarily exceed one per centum of the
assessed valuation of all property subject
to taxation in the state. Provided, that
the total amount of such Slate Highway
lloie.s payable from proceeds of taxes levied
on property nutst.in line at any one time
will decrease the amount of the annual
shall not excec two million dollars. The
Li shall not enact any law which
for the ofr- v. Ties idedi.d paviomt
Debentures or which will divert
nnv "f such revenues to any oilier purpose
s, Immu as any of the said d.benlilres
.1 to aniicit'ate the collection thereof re
NOTICE
iii. nt efI), p..
FCR PUBLICATION
til- - In!, r r, V. S. I...U I
It. . M.. Aug t 0J1.
by g ven that A.I. Ia U Ts- -
t. w . Is. Iro Si.n ioval.
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
PUBLIC LAND SALE
LEA COUNTY
Oilicc of the Commissioner of Public Lauus,
Saula i'c, New Mexico.
Notice is hereby given that pursuant tothe provisions ol an Act uf Congress, ap-
proved junc JUth, Ivlu, ttie laws ol tne
of New Mtxico, and rules and regula-
tions of the State Laud VJtlicc, the Commis-
sioner of Public Lands will otter at public
sale tu the highest bidder at V o'clock A. M.
on Wednesday. November JUl h, in the
town of Loving-ton- County of Lea, State
of New
.Mexicu, in front of the court house
therein, the following descrdied tracts of
land, vis:
Sale No. IS7- 2- Sj.NVVJ,. N .SU'!,. S, c. 1.';
SI !,. Sic. K; T.. ii S., K ii K., SI Jj.SF.'.,,
c. 1; N F.MS KM, Sec. It; SWJ4. .Sea. .'1;
XW4. Sec. T. 2. S. R. M K., Lot 7 See ft;
SWi.,.Ki,, SK'sNW!-,- , NKijSWH. NYVl,
.Sh, Sic. 1; T. JJ S. R. .15 F. , SVVC.SVA ,Sec. Id; NVVUSK'i, Sic. 11; SK'vSW's Sec.
la - T. 21 S, R. .11 E, SVV 14, See. :7; T. Tl
S.. K. .'5 F.., SFUNW't,. 5: T. 22 S, R.
F.
. NK'4. e. S; T. 22 S, R. .'4 E . SK:,
SW'ti. Sec. 9; T. 21 S . R .VI F containing
1.4.10.04 acres, of which 200 00 acres were
for the Santa Fe and Crant County
Railroad llond The impriivemi nts
consist nf wells, windmills, pomps, tar Vs.
troughs, pipe, bouses, bncintr. and enr-al-
ty. S"aid." lbV.imp: I.'main
Tie P !!- M.11 1:
. S.Mi ihe various pre.f,llo:
1. P"j none
the Constitution of the State of New Mex-
ico, so that the regular session of the Leg-
islature shall begin on the first Tuesday
of Ftbruary next after each general elec-
tion; that all monies received on account
of the Stale from any source whatsoever
shall be paid into the treasury thereoi;
that the Legislature shall not appropriate
any money of the treasury except in ac-
cordance with the provisions ol this sec-
tion: that on or before the l?th day of
January of each year preceedina: thebiennial session of the Legislature
every department, institution anil aeem y
of the State, except the Legislative 1.
shall submit to the (governor a de-
tailed s'aumint nf revenues and expendi-
tures for the preceeilinjr two years,
with estimates of their financial
needs; that on or before the 2nih day of
evrv rciMilar session of the l.ecislatltre
the Governor shall submit ti the legisla
S. hoot House
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of inten': n to
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of mora buyers will bring better prices.
The policy generally adopted by tho States and many counties is to raise money for road construction by issue and
sale of bonds instead of trying to raise it by direct annual tax levies as New Mexico has been doing. The bridges, sub
grade and gravel or rock surfacing will last a good many yea. s, with good maintenance, and thosa who ara to get the
benefit of the roads during tha time tha bonds are to run ought to pay their share of tha cost.
Another reason for issuing bonds to build roads, just as is dona to build railroads, is that good roads make in-
creased revenue sufficient to pay tha interest and principal of tha bonds.
There will ba more automobiles, mora license fees, mora gasoline taa, mora assessed valuation and lower tax rates,
and mora money in the country to pay taxes with.
Tbera is no hope of any considerable railroad building in New Mexico for many years, but in these days of auto-
mobiles and motor trucks a country like wo bava in New Mexico with excellent natural materials for roads can be devel-
oped by public highways to connect with the trunk Una railroads already built. Coed public highways will give people
generally a chanca at tho profits of hauling freight aver the roads, which is aot tho case with railroads.
T) :t. Nn. 2. ofolFe. Citv Selv-I'reeilo-- t No. 3, ::ih:.i t
'. l. Mar-. Iap.l Canv.n road,viiila Fe. !in MiK.n-
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!, 1921.ineea. School House,
"M.,st Fastern tine."
IV, ind No. 7, C. rrillos. at Sandoval's
value M.122 f.ture a buoget showinaT antieipatec revenues Parber shop.
This bond issue will lessen tha burden of taxation for road construction by distributing it aver a greater number of snd proposed expenditure, for ,l State, 'o, s . ;,ti.t.-n- . a- - .e
'';' ''''' ted for lc tVn TTVE pHICHEl57En S FII I Rthe two II S. I10..I House (' m .ml theCovernment durinir ensuing years; pr(Cnct ". San l.ionso, at per acre, sueas- -years. The annual Us to take care S.L1.J- -issue w.ll not average over a third of - mill. It will be only about VTrv '"''"".)hj( (inymnt hal hlvr tfie p..,r j,, v ,,,, 1l l lrr ir rrqlllrt,. ,n ,v ,r ,1P s V," A38 cents on each thousand dollars worth of property tha first few years and as there will ba mora people and property ,
10 P.r a. u, th. wai . zvrz i9: xnz pz rffiz$ plrlc 311'Th. Uw ruir tUt th. mr. of th. hona. n..t h. .pportio-e- d ... .11 th. cti.. .ccorai.f t. "ZlZSZt 1 nZ'r SThV 'LMvSVX (1 i!:valuatio. of .property mud Mch county wiU . iU ihirt of rmmi coo struct iom. . pwral npp im mil which 7 v. if rh,mayrt' Shoo! thr ammmt hM. 1 m,t nf vWmWr AjLi c pVmi Ti'-'t"- - r r At
Anothw nuoi for votin. for AmtnJinnt No. 11. mmd conthmin. th. FeW.I AhI Komd worh U that hy . hill now Brwi.r(1. nriA ,h t.il! J.?J:?rln ' nn,a TUT' ' u,u ..VriH far h Santa t ! Gr-- r
Dendinc in Conireii mnd ur. t. pat, th. Federal Govern men t will nak. additional allotments of Federal money to New .hall W immtniintfty rf.rT'. to thr pirp- - rrrrm- t N'.i. K Santa Cruz, Svhoo, m "nty Hotii rnn... th- r 'fiDtMri.t No. 1. :!! he rrntiirrH to trn v- -r
'r ruri o. 17, lanta Ff, Office of Conn-- ! of the amount hA with interet nt fi'r
ty Jail. cent PT annum in ,t'lvnce n ti ,
.o. i". 7nnTa re, rinoan hnlsnce, fortf'r wrn t"e h-- " 'i-IIV1
er of thf l.f"riIrttirc i"r it
rntiil' ration, anrl th flon-mo- r wi', 'rfore final action thrrron hy t hr I?i1a
fore, anhmit anrplemrntarr irm to a!l
noHjrrt anH appropriation Hill; that the Le-tlanr- e
mar inrrraae itrma relatine to
IVnartmrnt nut mar not otherwise
change vvnrh hill, rurrpt to atnke out or
rrHnrr iirmi thrrrfrom: that prior to h
Mexico of about $13441,00. annually for two mora year. A. th. bill has bee favorably reported by th. Co mm ittea an
Congress, it provides that for contracts made after a certain data th. United States will pay more than half tho costk
in tho States havinf larre areas of land owned by th. Federal Coremment, and in New Mem ice it would bo about .3
par cent to bo paid by tho United States to 37 per cent by tho Stato.
This chance of .ettinf outside help to build our roads and of ettmg nearly thro, dollar worth of road construe
tioo for each dollar put up by th. people of tho State is too .ood to lose.
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Savs About What Two Rats Can Da
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ib'ce vrars prorlnce 359.709.4P2 in-
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lHi.1fnt.V .HIMJ-II.'- 4The Clan Call
a handful of violets aud dropped them
over her shoulder aud into her lap,
llu.be looked around aud smiled.
"What luck. Misa Llttlefordr
"Nothlif. I don't much want to
ketch anything," she said slowly, a
spirit of sadness In her musical voice.
"I I jest come off down here to be
wliar it's quiet. You ought to hear the
noise 'ut pap and the rest of cm is
!"
Dule narrowed his eyes. "Are they
er, making a noise? And what about V"
"My giMidness gracious ullve! You'd
think so ef ye could hear 'em! Y'ouglilBy Hapsburg Liebe
a llilui; thill Bill Hale could nut under-
stand.
It was after midnight before he
slept. He woke at the break of day,
arose and dressed himself, and went
out. doing toward the flower-fille-
front yard, he found himself facing a
very angry John Moreland.
"What's the mutter?" he asked.
"Matter enough," clipia-- d the moun-
taineer. "Hill Hale. I'm to ax
you u iUeslliui. and I want the truth.
Will I git II V"
"You'll get the truth if you get any-
thing. Shoot the ipiestion."
"Al! right. What do yuu kuow about
my gun 7"
"About as much as you know of the
left hind wheel of Hen Hur's chariot.
What's wrong Willi il':"
Morelaiid's eyes were steady and
cold. He thrust his hands into the
pockets of his trousers. Then
his face softened a Irille.
"I reckon I ought to ax yore par-
don," he said in a low voiiv. "Ye see,
my gun's plumb gone!"
SundaySchool
' Lesson
(By REV. P. B. FTTZWATER. D. D.,Te.ieher of English Bible In the Moody
HI Die institute of Chicago.)(. Western Newspaper Union.)
LESSON FOR SEPTEMBER 18
ABSTINENCE FOR SAKE OF OTH-ER-
(TEMPERANCE LESSON).
LESSON TEXT-
-I Cor. 10:23-3- S:18. 17,
UOLUEN TEXT Whether therefore ye
eat, or drink, or whatsoever ye do, do all
to me glory of God. I Cor. 10:31.
MATERIAL Rom. 12:1;
14:11-2- 16:1, t; I Cor. 6:-- :!- -.
PRIMARY TOP1C-- A Clean. Strong
Body.
JUNIOR TOPIC How to Win the Race.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC
Presenting One's Body a IJving Sacri-
fice
VOl'NO PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC
The True Meaning of Temperance.
Tlie occasion of this teaching wag
tlie uncertainty as to the right atti-
tude toward "things auvrltk-e- unto
Idols." Tills problem was most vital
while Ihe ('liristliiiis were in the midst
of the lieu I hen, mid with gome niodi- -
H( nl ions no less vital still. Id min
gling with society many perplexing
questions arise, audi as amusements,
way of Kieiiding Sunday, enjoyment
of luxuries, owning stock in certain
corporations, etc. Our lesson contains
principles adequate, for our guidance
in all these problems.
It was customary to divide the an-
imal offered in sacrifice Into three
parts. One part wua consumed on
the altar, uuother part wag given to
the priest, and the ' third part was
kept by tlie party bringing the offer-
ing. The priest's part was frequently
sold In tlie markets. The part which
tlie offerer kept was sometimes eaten
at home nnd sometimes liiftlie court
of the temple. Tlie Christian who
bought meat in tlie market was liable
to get meat which had been dedicated
to Ihe idol god. Then, too, one would
he invited to eat socially at the table
of someone who hud kept his portion
if his offering und now set it hefore
Ids guests. Some with adequate
knowledge had no scruples about It;
others Willi less knowledge thought It
sinful. The one who hits knowledge
should bear w ith llie weak one, and at
the same time should seek to teach his
brother the truth so us to set him free
from liondiige of superstition. The
glory of (iod should control In all
things.
I. "All Things Are Lawful for Me"
(v. 21).
Tills ileeln nil inn is limited, of
course, liy Hiings which are right in
themselves. It Is not true that a
Christ inn is free to do those things
which are wrung. Tlie Christian can
only Indulge in "lawful things" as
they are expedient and unto edifica-
tion. As Individual Christians we
have liberty to do many things which
because of their Influence on our fel-
low Christians we should abstain
from. Certain nuiusenients may he
lawful to Indulge In, but such Indul-
gence may Influence others in the
wrong way and result in their rulu.
Kven with one's self that which Is not
edifying should be ruled out.
II. "Let No Man Seek His Own"
(v. 24).
The Christian is under the control
of love. Tlie coin rolling principle of
love Is unselfishness. The one domi-
nated by lore considers the other's In-
terests rather than his own. One hat
a perfect right in arise at midnight
and play the piano, but If he lives
In an apartment, or even in a house
In town. It Is wrong to do so, for he
would disturb his neighbor.
III. "Eat the Food Set Before You'
vv. U.VWI).
It Is, not Incumbent upon us to be
on the hunt lor occasions of the con-
science either of ourselves or others.
Kxercise your freedom In tlie enjoy-mei- it
of all right things which the
Uird places hefore you, but as soon
as It is brought to your attention that
certain things are to the dlsadvan
tage of others, you should desist; that
Is. exercise
IV. "Do All to the Glory of God
(v. .'ID.
This Is die grand and supreme rule
of life for the Christian. The Chris-
tian Is not al liberty to do that upon
which he could not ask the blessing of
Clod. In all our concerns here below
we should have (Sod's glory before us
constantly. In our eating, employ
incuts and pleasures, we should have
as our transcendent aim God's glory.
How-- could one ask God's blessing up-
on the Intoxicating cup. dancing, gam-
bling, theatergoing. Sunday desecra-
tion, luxurious extravagance, etc?
V. "Give No Occasion for Anyone te
Stumble" (v. X!).
We should so live that tin one ran
ever say thai we have been the occa-
sion of their downfall.
VI. Follow the Esample of Jesus
Christ (11:11.
Christ through love gave up all for
the sake of otlu-rs- . He did not please
himself. KveryofH'. therefore, who la
a Christian should imitate Him.
VII. The Christian's Body It the
Temple ef the Holy Ghost (.1:16. IT).
Ilils great truth Is true of 'the
Oiun-- h as a body, hut that which is
true of tlie body Is true of the Indi-
vidual comtHming tlie body; so tlie
point ia this Scripture is Hie serious
couscqueuiv of defiling the body.
The Lesson of the Lily.
Te the t limit ht fill mind, the ia
Is a wk-ke- t tn the great un-
seen portal of death, through which
we may obtain bright glimpses of
what Is beyond. It opens in all Its
snowy purity and exquisite grace
from the dry, withered sties f. as the
transfigured immortal life bursts
from the temporary Imprisonment of
death And If the death of the plant
abnnld thns blossom Into andreamt of
bo iitv. what Infinite possibilities bet-
ter than our brightest hopes are held
by that darkness which bounds oar
rtston here! He who raises up the
lilies every summer, each from Its
osra mot la the mould, will not leave
our life ia the dost. Hugh Maemillaa.
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Money Circulation Shrinks.
Wiisiiinglon. Tlie pocket-bon- of
(he average American held 5!) cents
less in August Hum In July, according
lo llie monthly circiilntiou statement
issued liy Ihe treasury. On Aug. 1 lh
per en pi I ii circulation on an estimated
piipiiliillou of 108,ilI(i,0(KJ persons waa
$.i:i, which on Sept. I had dropped to
irC-fl- , on the basis of ail esllinaied
population of l(IS,:ili."i,(K(l persons.
Washington Girl Is U. S. Beauty.
A I hill ( ii- - City, X. J. Miss Margaret
Goi-tmii- i of Washington, I. ('., was ac-
claimed llie most beautiful girl in the
Culled Stales by more liiau 2,1100 per-
sons who assembled on tlie sleel pier
lo decide, by popular applause the win-
ner of (he Goiden , Ihe $.i,lMM
trophy awarded In connection with A-
tlantic City's fall pageant.
Policeman Spoils Romance.
Chicago, III. It iviik love al first
sight! Naturally he spent his savings
on her. She iippreclated Hint so they
decided lo get niarrled.
And i lice might have lived happily
ever nfler, but
She was l.illlnu Qiilnlllla, juat
turned II year old
He was Hilly Van Billiard, quite a
"young man" of .1 years;
And they- imiile llie mistake of ask
ing h policeman lo marry lliem.
He look them lo llie si Hi ion house
where (heir parenls called for Ihein.
Portland Cement Productions.
The product ion of 1'iirlliiiiil cement
In WM was 1(MI,ir.,:t,24.i barrels, exceed-
ing Hull in 11117, the next highest, year
In production, by barrels.
This iiinounl was an Increase of 24 per
cent over the production in l!ll!l K0.- -
777.f::."i barrels. The stocks al the
mills Increased from ,"i.2."sl,!(Kl barrels
at the end of l1!l lo S,4 1,04(1 barrels
at (he end of IBS).
mules of the production ami
shipment of Portland cement in
were only about 0.3 per cent and OXYi
per , respectively, higher than
these final figures for Ihe year.
Child Stops Panic.
Chicago. A dunce hull panic was
lopped wheu Kllen Griffin, pretty lit-
tle Did girl, played the piano. A
Sturm broke over Gaelic park and the
crowded ihiiice hall wus thrown in con
fusion. The band slopped playing,
men rushed for exits and women
screamed. Suddenly "The Wearing of
tlie Green" Inxuned from a big concert
piano. I.lille Kllen was pounding the
keys. "I knew 'The Wearing of the
Green' so I thought I'd piny thai," said
Ellen. "I started playing It right
away and the folks began to laugh.
Then I played 'Mother Mtichree' and
ilie pMilc was over."
U. S. Deficit $161,464,744.
Washington. A net deficit of $llil,- -
4(M,77I In the current of Hie
government for the first two months
of the present fiscal year has been
announced by Secretary Mellon In a
letter lo bunking Instil ill ions offering
for subscription combined issues ol
treasury obligations of about $i!Oli,0(..
OKI. ilnled Sept. l.ri. "With the pay-
ment of Income aud prof lis taxes in
September, however," he said, "I hers
should Ih-- , according to llie best infor-
mal ion obtainable, a small net cur-
rent surplus for the quarter." The
treasury, he explained, has maturities
of principal and interest iiinountiui
to mSC.iasl.lKNI due Sept. 1.1. and
similarly tf.VJ7,000.000 due Ocl. l.'i.
Agniut the payments, he said, the
treasury experts to receive during
September about $.1"i"i,(KK',fKI0 from in-
come and profits taxes, in addition to
ordlnarv revenue from other sources.
A movement has been started at
blieridiiii lo erect a marker on the site
of the old rendezvous of Jesse James
and his notorious hand nf outlaws near
Rig Horn. Wyo, in Sheridan county.
California's Lofty Mountains.
At least sixty mountains In Califor-
nia rise more Ihsn l.l.OOil feet alsiva
sea level, but they stand amid a wealtb
ef mountain so rich and varied
that they are not considered suffi-
ciently noteworthy to lie named, ac-
cording to the Culled Stales Ccilog
hal Survey, of the Inter-
ior. Yet If any one of these unnsined
mountain s were In the east era
part af the I'niied Slates It would tie
visiled annually by millions of people.
Street Car Jumps Track.
Chicago. More than forty persons
were Injured when a street car
Jumped the track and almost plunged
over a forty-fo- viaduct. It was
checked only by a steel guardrail,
which caved in tlie front vestibule o(
the car. There were eighty persons
la the car. The passengers became
panic-stricke- n and many were in-
jured la the effort to escape. Others
were cot by (lass.
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you when you're happy; and when you
. I'll tiuht uith you."
The Morehinil chief arose, and Hill
I lulo arose. The hillimin pill out his
hand, and Hale Klipped il.
"I helieve In ye. Hill," said John
Mori-lan-
"Ko' another lliiiij:, I've
seed ye Unlit. You can work the coal."
lie looked toward the closed Inner
door and called, "Oh, Addie; you anil
the hoys can come hack now."
Out of the night a face npieare at
one of the small windows. It was a
feminine face and handsome rather
than pretty. Two slender, sutihuilli'il
hands (,'i'ippeil the window-leil- e nerv-
ously. The luce pressed closer to the
Klass, then disappeared. Soon after-
ward the outer door of the guest's
I'ooiii opened, and Hen l.iiileford's
daiigliler entered. Her skirls were
dripping wet.
Mrs. Moreland arose and went to-
ward the young woman. She knew
thai only souiei lilug of great impor-
tance could hrliig a l.litlcfori! inlo her
Inline in tills fashion.
'"What's tlie matter, I'.alieV"
llahe l.itth'fonl gave no alleitlloli
to Mrs, .Morelaiid. She went on to
Hill Iale, walking softly on hate feet.
"Jtlitck Adam is a goiu' to kill you
tonight. Hill Dale."
'"That so':" I laic's smile was rather
grim. "How did you liml that nut,
Miss I.lltiot'nrdV"
"I found it out. all right. As he
went oft' from the river this lunriiiii',
made fun of him; and lie patted Hie
slock of Ilis rille and said he'd git you
through a window He was at our
hoi.se tlijs eveiiiit' to help tlx pap's
gun, and when lie left he started this
way, liy tin lilowed-do- n syca-
more. I waded the river at Hlue I'at
shoals to heat him here. I thought you
might wniil In know nhoin il, sn'a ye
could niehhe save oilier folks ihe Irou- -
hle n' Il ui I. i n' a funeral fo' ye."
She hacked toward the ihsir, her
eyes never leaving Hales lace. Another
seciinil, ami she was gone.
They were all on their feci now.
.lolin Moreland gripped Hale's iiriu.
"Over lliar aside o' the chimliley.
Hill!" he ordered, his native ilrnul for
tin- - moment iihseni, "Oul, Addie,
honey! I. like, liiing my rille and hal
Jump keen! ('ale, liring wmer and
ilrowiiil this here lire!"
Il was done. Moreland took his lint
ami Ihe repeater mid went alone Into
Ihe nighl.
When some till eon minutes had
passed, there came lo Hale's ears Un-
sound of shooting. There were ten
shots in such rapid succession that they
inaile almost a continuous roar. Then
ciinie eelim's and reverlieral ions, anil
then silence. Soon John Moreland let
hinisell into the dark room.
His wife's voice wits low and tilled
with anxiety:
"What happened. .lolinV"
A dull thud came through the dark-
ness us her hiisliiind's riilehiiti struck
the Moor.
"This Is what happened. Addle; As
passed the eaw the house, I got
down that lliar old oxwhlp to take
along, I went acrost the road and into
the meadow, and thnr I seen Adam
Hall I hid. inul when Adiiin
was ahoiil lo pass me, I .uiiih-i- I up
and Jerked his rille from him and
liiisleil It ag'ln a nick. Then lights
inul Hi rnslies him with the oxwhlp
onlel he liroke ami run. And 'en this
here luipiH'iH'il. Addle;
"f was to see ef Adam
had rooty went off. w hen I seed a man
--cumin' toward me fast. I though!
was Hall, ' course. So I up and
tells him lo show me how fast he call
run and commences in' over
Ids head to skecr hint. Hut It didn't
hapH'ii lo he Adam Hall il was lien
l.iltleforil ! He was I'.ahe
see what she was mi lo, o' course."
"How do ye know II was Hen. pap':"
t'aleh asked.
"How do I know V grow led John
Morehinil. "When I got through a
shiHittu', he hollers at me and says:
'Tomorrow, Jidiu Moreland. ' lie says,
'we'll have a little Hetty slmrg o' our
own!' And I might niiiul ye. t'ale. 'at
kis-p- s Ids word the same as I do."
And I.lttlcford meant a "
"That Ihe'll be a big tight tomor-
row," said Morelaiid. "Hill Pule, in
finikin' this land yore land and these
Moplc yore ssiple. I'm ye're
to git niore'u ye es-ted- . mob-
ile niore'n ye can handle. I hi ye want
back out of ii mid let Ihe con I go
are e one o' these feller who
chaws what they biles off ef lt a
liosVg liead?"
"I'll slick." I'ale'a voice came firm-
ly in the darkness. "I'll stick."
CHAPTER 1
The Mystery of the Rifles.
An hour after John Moreland had
Miit his ten rine bullets whining over
tin- - head of lien l.ittleforil. every
Moreland ami eiery l.ittleforil in the
talle.y knew f I lie itoHaratbHi of war.
And each man of thorn oiled his weap-
ons and put them in lietter working
nier.
lien iaie went lo neo. t lie re was
much on ln mind lo reioler aleee
easy for bini. Tiaieirrow fie would
have lo help in the flghl against tlie Ut- -
ttlefords, klnsioen of file yonnc wnnan
had saved him, without doubt.
from ilenth by tlie nmnlen.iis rifle of
mountaineer ('oliaili or break his
wonl flatly. It was a poor retnrn for
twit a favor! Tlie hmger lie thought
over tlie dilemma, tlie more perplexed
lieeanie.
He thonght, too, f tlie everla1inr
wonder, tlie tail of John Moreland
time prayer. How a man ronld ft
a mi his knees and ask the Mess
ef the Almighty upon men whom
meant to fight tlie next day was
'.Mnjlie it k nut very much in my
favor, John Morehinil," he heuiin. "I
never ciiulil et iiIihik with iny parenls,
or with the set 1 was horn into. Some-
how, I was different. Kittlu-- r and
niollii-- wanted me to lie a dandy; they
even wauled me to let a servant dress
mi-- . The climax came when they tried
lo marry me to a youiiv woman who
didn't want me any inure ihau I want-
ed her."
He l Ills eyes, looked straight
at Mori-hind- , and went on:
"Von see, they winded lo many us
in order to unite old 'laveiinc's for-lun- i'
anil my dad's; Patricia, like me,
was an only child. It had lieeu all cut
anil dried 1'ur us, for years. They put It
up lo me like this : ilu-- said I uweildt to
t that it was my duty; lli.it I had
always lieen a severe trial to Ihein;
i ii t my savagery had put t'r.-i- into
my mother's hair, and a lot nf iliintrs
if Hint kind. I fell for it at lust; il
was sort of a matter of
Willi I'atl'iiia. it was a case of well,
a case of simple oliedience. Put is a
k'ood )iv. . . ."
A minute of silence ; then :
"I'll hurry along with il, John More-lan-
I had one line friend hack I here.
Il was Itolierl .Mcl.auiin. a reporter
on the city's leading newspaper. .My
parenls didn't take to him liecause lie
was a worker, and mil a fop. Mother
wauled fill's cousin, 'poor dear Har-
ry' i 'laverini:, for my host mini. Toor
ilear I I:i t i ' ami I Inul a iiiihl, once
I
You Sea, They Wantad to Marry Ut
in Order to Unite Old Clavering'a
Fortune and My Dad'e."
I
ill i ii a time, inn! I l had whipHil
him; ami I didn't like liliu. I chose
Itohhy Mcl.aiiriu for my lies! man, ami
I wouldn't give him up.
"Il was only when we met hefore
Ihe cluilicel ill a lili; croWileil church
thai I fully feali.eil the tragedy of It
for I'at. I saw I lull her face was a in
clean white, ami that her eyes held
the shallow of s.ilui-- t Ii im that was
very lerrllde. I turned my and
saw ihe same shadow In Ihe eyes of
my friend. liolihy Mi l.aui'ill. n
I knew then. Itohhy and Patricia loved Il
each other. .Inhn Morehiml! Itohhy
dldn'l have any iimuey to ssak of.
,mil llial had held I liem apart.
"il hail Iiis-i- i the finest lliiiu; in the
world. Mi'l.iiitrin's ailing as liesi man
for ine. Tliere was friendship fur you! to
I couldn't lake from them their one
chance of happiness. . . .
coulilu'l sie aiiythint.' else to do,
so I run. I went home, pulled off my
wclilii.k' rii: and put on the clothes
I'm wenriiii: now, threw some thlims
into a Imit and hurrhsl down to the
union station. I found thai I could
have my choii-- hotween a flier for lie
At Inula ami Ha- the train that
me here. I Ih.iiIiI pa -- sate t" ,
Atlanta, inn never mouni lo - it;
I meant to lake the other train and
pay N cash fare. In doine; thin. I a
Imped to lose myself from lls-m- . I
wanteil to Co unhindered lo Mime
country where I wouldn't lie consid-
ered a- -a siuaue, y'know. to
"I went 'Mil to the train-shod- , and or
I hadn't Ims-- there a minute when
lloliliy M' lJiurili came. I asked liilu
hew he knew where to liml me. He
said :
-
- wouldn't tnihouulit yon
stay here after ilnins what yon ilid.
mill I wanteil to say kimsI-Iij- . Bill.' He
always ralleil me thai, ami It made
toe feel like a man. Then I put my
line down and took him I'.v Is'tll shoul-
ders anil told htm this:
"'lmk here. HotJij. I'm coiiik to
cite you some advice, and imi take
il. Yon Meal I'at and marry lier. Steal
I'at and marry- - her If you have to live
in a hole in a hillside. You're as gissl
as any of tliem. and lots lietter than j
iihi ,,f ilwin. Ion can work your way
a lietter salary. Von wee.' I told j too
him. 'we get atM.nl what we deserve j lK
in hi world. lot of us ilon't ileserve
miuli.'
'i askeil him If mother wan badly l
cut up. He said slie was; that she had
fainteil. Iad swore aloud, he aaid. the
tliere in hun-h- . I told IVrfiby good-li-
and got alioard tlie train without fay-
ing anything alxmt where I was go-
ing hut 1 didn't know- - myself where he
was going, at the time.
"N'ow yon 're heard It. Kvery word
was truth. If ymi'll trnt me with tlie tied
coal, ril make this land my land, your dow
people my people, ni nitTer with you Ing
a bra rim suffer, and be happy w Itk he
"I'LL STICK."
S;. nnpHifi Youn Carl.ile Wllhiii-(ii- i
I iii If, or "liiil Dale," as he
clcrls to Is- - known. Hon of K weulthv
iQal oMTHtor, John K. Dale, ar-
rives lit the Italtw.-i- Hwitrh, In
fsstciii abaiulonliii; a
life of itllci ease anil Incidentally a
miilr, ClateriiiK, at the al-
tar -- iletei mined to make tils own
way in tile. I to meets "Hahe"
typical mountaineer uirl.
"lt" llerk, a character of Hie
hills, takes him to John Mnre-l:itiir- n
tionie. Mori-lan- Ih chief of
tx "ilnn." which has an olii feint
vii'l I lie .11 1(1 or (In, lie tells Kale
of the kllliriK of his liiotiter. Ilavhl
Morel. i lid, years huo, owner of rich
oal by a mail nameit
t'ailyle. Morelatiira tlesci iption of
"t 'a ih'lf"' causes nale to helicve
Hie man wan his father, liate
lo make Ins hiHne with the
Moieland famll, for whom he
a deep respect, 'talking
with I'.ahe" I. it Melon! next day,
lale in nnlereil by "lllark Ailaln"
It'll, Unity of the district, to leave
"his Khi" alone. Ilale replies snl
lletlh. tinii they (litht. Oale whips
(lie I'. illy. tholIKh liaillV used up.
CHAPTER ' Continued.
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When halo ciinie liarU to tt slnlc of
-- iii's'tiiii'-ni'SN, ho was lying under
eun-r- in the curved hi i ' I. walnut lii'il.
lies 'tie him stisui .luliic Miiri'liinil, who
hi'hl in mi.' hiiinl a turn couliiiuiiig tt
linl brew tin I Itis wife liml pre-
pared. Cranny I lock, Iiit sun lly, timl
Mis. Muri-luiu- l stood mil far iiway.
"Tii is licrc'll he gissl fn' yo. I think."
said Murcliiml, nodding toward I lie
I nul in liis liiiinl. Ilo went over liml
pill an arm nriiiliiil Dale's sliuulilt-- i s
H IK I lll'lK'll llilll ll Nil lll.
I hili' ilrank llie slulT Willi tlllliriilly.
"Much obliged," In' muttered thickly.
'"I Id's sic. iliil u hip - him dill it
''nil'.' Ili iliiln't llrk nio, ilid ho thai
follow Hull 7"
' He shun didn't, ' smiled .Miiri'liinil.
" Not liy a pig sight, lie Ci'll onl lust.
Ilis iiimi won't hardly know him.
i:iii!"
Nous travels rapidly In llio i ir hills,
l i e Mori-land- begun lo gather nl the
lioini' nf their chief to stN llio man
who had whipped Clark Adiiin Hull;
every Miirplnntl it lo n n Ik riimi' to
sol- - It'll (tiilo. Ior tl.rce hours ho was
lionized, Imi h" didn't enjoy H ; the
water liml lefl iniiny pains In (lis
ilii'si. ii iitl i rs lii.'iil nrlii'il dully, mid
Ids liiinds mill fell as (hough the linnes
were shattered In them.
Came N thiiiidt-rshnwe- r llial nfler- -
tusni. mid Hie iiiiiimlHin evening fell
wiHi H (lull. A lire was made in the
wide Klone lircplnce In file guest's
,
I mill when Niiier was oyer the
Imiiily gathered there Willi Dale, who
refused tn lie kept in lied.
After II few mlnnles of silent ly
watching grotesque shadows Hit iiitoss
the In); hhIIv, I 'ale said In .lolill Mute- -
l.ii.il :
"If your lirol her Ihn'ld could know,
ih.ii'l ynti think he'll until .vim In get
llie :iltie mil if Hie
John Mnreliiiiil bent forward to rest
tiis chin In hi IiiiiiiIn. Ilis snher grey
e. os smik iI lliuiik'lil fully lowiiril the
f. e.
' ! nin'1 never liioLe I lit It llutt- -
,i,v." lie Miiil.
'Ilial's Ihe right H.v In look lit II."
.1'. lured I'nle. "rtill you shouldn't
Hie property us il is."
The iiimiuliiineer turned an i n tt
dice low ai d his Kiiesi.
Ilow in thiiiuler coiild I handle it
ef I diihrt'r"
'W'hi lio lei mo develop it for
ion' I'lile sniil enriiestly, etmerly. "I
.'il cliaice ymt hii llitni: nlmve ex-
penses, mid I won't In- - evlraiat'aiit."
"It'll hike cousid'nlili' money tn start
f tit's n iiinvlu'. lime ini Kot il':"
li :'.! Moi elliliil.
An, lint I in il eel it. Almost any,
I'uli would lie Milium In lend iiuuiey
on so ptisl tl tllilltf Hs this, y'kniiw."
I or h til lli- - while .Miirclatnl sat there
mol looked siiuirely ut laie. who
his Kar.e witliiuil a sik'ti of
ttioi-tiiii- 'I'lie hilliiiHii whs trying to
laid ii itioiiM.
'How comes il 'at you. who ain't
I. noi ed us hut tm day,'- - he
'i an In so much ilifrcMed
in us':'
The iiHtiou ileuiaiidi'il ii straiht-f:wari- l
answer. Iale reali.eil that
tliere wtis hut "lie w in which he
oulil e,ie m siilislaclirr I'xplaiiatinli.
a id I lui I I lint w hs liy tellitiK the Irut h
loll not the whole truth, lis lie
suriniwil It. for then hi efforts mould
Ittr ini'mlit.
MoiTlmol wns sienkiiiif aaiil. and
Ms eyin were tiriRhler mm".
a tree 'ill laid would waul lis
I.. tlcvelit the inul, rf lie kinw.
Ii s like a likht a to ine. Hut
timl cool is Kai-re- l us. Kill I Nile.
ml afore ye fa any fu'lher I'll hnf
In ii )r to tell me all als.ilt )eelf.
A riiy mm p liens tn llie wildeniess
It limi t look picious. Kill, nietilie,
tiul welt. I liiajten ye inn ninlim ine
fi' anitT It. I ulinre gift to lie keer-fa- l
ahut Itnittirr liaviil'a com I. Adilie
ami the hot-al-l go out and leave Jest
m tw in here: and when ye re
Ih' t me il'a Hie same as talkin to a j
f'Midwtnwe m ter as tell in" Is 'im- - i
Usenet. Adilie. honey ; l.uke, Jimi and
Jlra. MorWanil and tier od nr
ml left tte room, lieiiia; tl door
(lien. Hill lale (weed llie 1kt.
arms fobted. brows drawn. I'inally lie
I alirsl hefnre tlie Moreland chief.
Tliere ' Rolbinc I'm aidiaiiied of. I
fitrm." he aaid. "I don't like t tell it
imply heratiMr I don't like la Ml it. I
Hut I'll do It."
' He nl 4mrl la his lieepk In lined
recker. lay hark and rtoaed hia eye
tbnocil to- visualize the story, t
live tt ever.
"You had It only last night," Iale
said. "Hid It disappear "
"Whilst I slept," cut in the hillniiin.
"I'.otli o' my guns is gone. And Luke's
repeater is gone, and so is ('ale's, and
we hain't got nothln' ut all to fight
them d d I.lttlefords with!"
"Cone!" Ihile exclaimed wiMidering-l-
and it seemed to him asininely.
"It must hit' been the I.ittlcfords, I
guess," frowned Moreland. "Fo' be-
cause who else would ha' done it) Hill
to save the life o' ine I cain't see how
they got in and took my rille without
wukin' hie up, Hill Hale. I slept twice)
as light as a sick mouse."
Wilhlti ten more iiilnules, every mull
of the Morelaiiils was gathered tliere
at the house of their chief and every
man of t lietn had lost their weapons
during llie night !
John Moreland called Hale aside
and said In him:
"You're high on the good side o'
them (lint- - Irillin' Hecks, mid, so fer
as I hey know, you ain't int'rested In
llie feud. I wlsln you'd go down tliar
and see l'y and his mother, and see
ef ye cult liml out whar our rides
Willi."
When Hale had gone off down the
dusty oxwngoii road. Caleb Morehinil
climbed a tall ash llial grew lieliinil
his fallier's cabin ami kept a watch
low a nl Ihe l.ittleforil side of the river.
He saw a group of men standing In
Hen l.iiileford's cabin yard, and uolh-Iu- g
else.
A Utile more than a ipiurler of an
hour alter Hale left John .Moreland
he entered by Ihe galnlcss gateway at
the cabin of Hie Hecks. It was u di-
lapidated place, and it sinod mil fiir
Irmii Hie river, lly sat in the fronl
doorway; lie was lazily culling a new
miililt-- sun mark in Hie place of the
worn old one. Ilchind him sat his
mother, who was busily knitting a
gray yarn slocking.
Tile moonshiner looked up and slni'l-e- d
i i ' k to Ills feel,
"lli, lliar. Hill, old hoy !" he greet eil
corillally. "My gosh, hill ye've collie
Moreland'e Eyte Were Steady and
Cold.
nl the rlghl lime, shore. We're a guilt'
lo hae .voting squirrels fo' dinner, and
a tilled hnnisliauk with airing Imhiis.
ami cawuhreiid made with I lie yeller
o' hen nigs. I.lve whilst ye do live,
says I. t'oine right in. Hill, old Imi)."
"I.a. la. la!" (iranuy lleck.
Iisikmg ior the brass rims of her
"How glad I am lo see je,
Mr. Hill! iHiie right ill and tell us
Ihe new s."
Hill lnle crossed the threshold and
a creaking cliair. Ilis eyes
hsik in at a aweepiug glaiiee Ihe home-
made dining inhle w ith its rover of rcl
oilcloth, the broken msl Iron stove. Hie
strings of dried s'piers hanging on
Hie log walls, the hrokoti si ill worm
lying In tlie ortier.
"(lie l.llllefonls. snhl lale, -- Have
war."
"Sake!" laughed the old woman.
"We k Homed that last night when we
hsrei them fen sliofa."
"And all tlie Morelaiid title are
mlosiug." Ilale watched the effect of
his words.
"What!" the Hei-- k cried In one
Voice.
Their auriTise aeemed genuine.
Iale reed (lie subjeii furl Iter and
learned ouly that if they knew any-
thing tlie disappearance
of file rifles they were not going te
tell. Tliea be started homeward by way
of tlie pool atiove the hlown-ihiw- n syc-
amore.
Tliere was a chance that Ken Ut lie-for-d
danghler would he there flsliins.
Iale fold himself, and It was barely
possible that she could tlirow some
light m the mystery f the rifles.
He crossed the river by'means of
the priiraie tree. Hals was there;
sue sat nst the stone oat whh-- she had
been sitting the morning hefnre; her
back was to him. and her hare feet
were la the water to her ankles. Dale
weal tip dose, topped aad ti la 1
"Mad at You?" Asked Dale.
to hear pap cuss John Moreland!"
She shrugged her prelty shoulders,
lifted the small end of her rod to ill
proper place, and went on, "I never,
did see pap half us mad us he was
when he got home last nighl from
uie."
"Mad ut you?" asked Hale.
"No; hut he would hu' been ef he
hadn't ha' had all his inailiiess iiirncil
ag'ln them Morehinds. You kuowiil
nboiil pap's trouble on ynn side o' the
river last night?"
"Yes, 1 knew about that," Hale an
swered slowly. "Hu! John Morelaiid
thought your I'm tier w as my antago-
nist of yesleray."
"An antagonist ?" Habe muttered
initiiriiigly. "What's that?"
"I iiiean Ailain Hall, y'knnw."
"Oh. Thai's what I told pap. Hut
pap he wouldn't believe il, and he
won't never believe it 'cause lie don't
wniil to believe It. I told him at John
Morehinil wasn't to till, ami
he wouldn't believe that, neither. Cap's
as hard headed as a brindle eow. w lieu
he gils a fool notion on hint. What
what did )ii-- Moreltiuils say about
their guns gone?"
Hale straightened.
"How did you ttnd that oul?"
"I tout mutter how!" She smiled
almost saucily. "I knowed a limit It
afore you' did, Mr. Dill Hale. Hun t
you ttilnk whoever done It done a kind
thing?"
"I I miiht' nigh wuht I was
d.ad."
i TO UK C'ONTINUKH.I
DOES NOT BELONG IN CITY
When the Arabian Musical Instrument,
the Arghul, Comet to Town,
It Degenerates.
In Cairo the arghul is played at
nighl in Hie old city, and on the
street of the underworld, lending Its
note and Interpretation lo love sol.gs
that somehow follow when everything
else In life has been lost or left
writes llobert Hamilton Itueker
In Asia Magar.lne. At an Arabian
cafe an old mall from the street will
play ami young men will slug while
the isillee Is being made. The arghul
sings with each and talks with each.
sympnihir.es, understands and seems so
eHrnesi as to make one half believe
that the young man is singing fiom
his own heart aud that the arghul.
long accustomed to such oonhiloni-e- .
knows It full wc!l.
lint, like many of the country bred
it s to degenerate when It
to town. It falls iishi evil ways: tt
sings of love to the loveless; It borers
aisuit the low cafes. Its friend, the
tabla more pretentious, and perhaps
more astute changes Its name when
it conn- - to limn and (bs-- s not appear
nlone at nighl In dark, unfrequented
streets. It Is known as the darabukeli.
and is seen in the high-cla- cafe
where favorites dame tn the music
It brings. It lias more rhythm loan
melody: milch volume hut little feel-
ing. It talks from the head and sings
to the feet.
But (he arghul is all sentiment and
sympathy. Its plai-- Is the desert : Its
home, we knew as we listened tliere
on the nigs In front of our tents. Is
In tlie wastes of the sandy plain and
tlie stillness of the Marlit flight.--
Old Agricultural Implement.
The his la probably one of the old-
est of agricultural Implements. When
primitive man found a
limb of a tree with a sharp crook be
had a hoe for the cutting, and tt was
with soch boea as these that the In-
dians planted llielr large fields of
ran, anil prepared the soil for the
planting. There probably waa not
mnrh "billing op" done anij less weed
catting. There wet a litOe, for effort
was made to keep the weeds dow a
antil the corn wat high enough to
shade the ground. Hoeing was soon
finished, and the crop was left to it-
self antil the ears were Ailing, when
the children were sent oat to the Setdt
to scare tlie birds away. Farmers to-
day know what damage a flock of
blackbirds arm do la a cornfield, and
what mast hare been the strength of
the flocks Whea nearly the whole eon- -
was a wDderneaal
HEARD AND HEEDED APPEALMONG NEW SILHOUETTES
THE BOX COAT IS FAVORED
Do you know
you can roll
SO&Qod
cigarettes forlOcts from
one bag of
Cuirisht. nil, WMltn Nawtpsper tntoa.
Many men and women owe the gran-
deur of llielr lives to their tremen-
dous difficulties. Spurgeon.
PIES FOR EVERY OCCASION.
The best of pie filling will never
make up for the luck of a good crust.
HBStllVS
t y "AFTER
EUERYJ LJ AAL"
WRIGLEVS
Newest JZri 1)Creation mn
Sexton Rather Spoiled Effect of Preach-
er's Discourse by Hi Prompt
and Literal Obedience.
A country negro preavher was
speaking at length to his congrega-
tion of the many things round us that
are shrouded iu mystery, mid of which
we know little. As lie warmed to his
theme, he became most eloquent, and
frequently resuted the d
Buying: ".More light! Oh. for more
light !"
His surprise limy lie imagined
when, niter one of these utterances,
Ihe old sexton, who bud been dozing
since the beginning of the sermon,
woke Willi ii start, then got up.
softly into the vestry, seized two
additional candles iind. ascending the
pulpit stairs, placed tliem beside the
two already there, and In a loud
whisper, Iieurd all over the church, ex-
claimed :
"Yo" shore got to do with these;
there n iu't no mo'."
For those who
will not use lard,
or prefer butter,
the following
recipe will be us-
able:
Butter Pastry.
Take one-iul- f
cupful of butter.TV I GENUINE"BullDurham
TOBACCO
W want you have th
bast paper for "BULL."
So now you can recelv
with ach package a book
ol 24 loavaa ol IUU.-t- ho
very Hnoot eigarctta
paper in th world.
The Conference Ended.
"I'm waiting for my wife," said the
bold, bail uiaii to an uttractive young
woman lie met in a department store.
"Yc,r
"Are you shopping?"
No."
"Have you any particular place to
go Just now ?"
"No."
"Couldn't we ci become better ac-
quainted?"
"We could, but I don't think It will
be necessary if you behave yourself,
I'm the store detective."
one and cupfuls of pastry
Hour, one-hal- f teaspoouful of salt, four
talilesMs.nfuls of Ice water, one
cf melted butter, and one
lableKpisiiil'iil of flour, ('hup the but-
ter into the first quantity of flour,
which has heeu mixed with the salt,
after the butter is well bletided add
the Ice water, mixing with a knife.
Hull out I he pastry, spread with the
melted butter and sprinkle with the
lalilespiHinful of flour and roll it In.
Holl up like a jelly roll and put away
long enough to chill. Then cut In
halves, roll out two crusts, aim when
the pie is uiuile brush the top with
milk.
Hot Water Pastry. Tills is one of
the quickest made pastries, but will
need to stand on lee to chill before
using. .Make It the night before
needing it or early In the day in
which It Is to be used.
Take one cupful of lard, one
of salt, one-hal- f cupful of
boiling water; pour over the lard and
adil three cupfuls of flour; mix well
ami set away to become firm. This,
nui Ues two covered pies and one crust
for an oieu pie. The bits left from
rolling may be returned to the pastry
and used again without hurting Its
A delicious
A Matter of Spelling.
We felt sure that the silly season
sotild not pass without sonieiitlug oc-
curring to Justify Its title. "If one is
I doughnut," runs a query sent us,
"why isn't the other a cnuglicough-ui- t
!" lioston Transcript,
peppermint
flavored sugarImportant
to Mother
Examine carefully every bottle of
CASTOIUA, that famous old remedyfor Infants and oblldren, and see that It
Signature of tfU(f2farftuASPIRIN
Name "Bayer" on Genuine
In Uee for Over 80 Year.
Children Cry for Fletcher! Castoris
jacket around pep-
permint flavored chew-
ing gum.
Will aid your appetite
and digestion, polish
your teeth and moisten
skirls may iiiaicn me coats or they
may not. Sometimes they are In check
or stripes, while the coat is plain
There Is enough variety in style to In-
sure Is'comingness, hut nearly all of
Sliced Pinaannl Pit. Take two- -them have appropriated the flar- your throat.ing sleeve and look to fur and em-
broidery or fur and braid for their
Highly Complimentary.
"We are going to hold you, Mr.
Hiigt'ox for K lo.doil ransom," said ilc
leader of the bund of kidnapers.
"You Hatter me," responded the vie
tun, bowing courteously. "I inn no!
Itiigrox the banker, but a citizen of no
linaiicial worth whatever. 1 know of
no one In the world who would pay
111 cents lo secure my release. So
you can imasiine how I appreciate the
compliment." Kansas City Star.
thin! of a cupful of sugar, one cupful
of thin cream, two eggs, one table-apooiif-
of butter, one cupful of sliced
pineapple, diced, one and one-hal- f
tablespiHinfiils of cornstarch. Heat
embellishment.
Two very handsome suits iu the box-co-
style are shown here, and they
the cretini. saving out a little to mixreveul that even the straight coat may
he greatly varied. The suit at the with Hie ornstarch, add the corn
right Is a youthful model with the coat si it n il and cook until thick. Cream
the butler and sugar, add the eggs, The Flavor Lastssjighllv beaten, add to the first mixconsiderably shortened at the hack anilgenerously embroidered. It has a band
of fur at the bottom and about the
woman seeits distinction iuEVKHV and Is esiieelally pleased
tvhen she discovers a suit that
may Justly lay claim to it, for suits
must Kissess considerable stability In
style. Tliey are worn oftener and
lunger thau other kinds of apparel,
and much is demanded of tliem. They
are required to vary accepted modes
by Ingenious differences, without go-
ing to any extremes; they must he
conservative In order to be refined,
they must be spirited enough to escape
being commonplace, and in most cases
a youthful flavor Is demanded of I hem.
The task of choosing one that will ful-
fill all these obligulions promises to be
easier than It has been, for fall suits
are shown in greater variety than for
some seasons.
The launching of several distinctly
different silhouettes and their accept-
ance gives one a choh'e In coats that
vary much In out line. In length l hey
range, all she nay trom linger tip to
those Hint reach almost in the bottom
f tin skin, tine may choose a model
with a slim, close-li- t ting body and
long waist, having a milled skirt set
on. Or lliJ choice may fall upon Hie
Kiissian blouse or the box coat and
ture ami cook until thick. Now add
the pineapple, cool slightly and pour
The Cuticura Toilet Trio.
Having cleared your skin keep It clear
by making Cuticura your every-da- y
toilol preparations. The soap to demise
j and purify, the Ointment to soothe anil
henl, the Tnlcutn to powder nnd per-- I
fume. No toilei table Is complete
sleeves and Is provided with one of
the smart, high collars of fur which
add the season's own tmn-t- i to every
into a baked pastry shell. Cover with
meringue and brown or serve with
iiiiirshiiiiillows over the top, lightlyniiMlel.
Three Color Enough.
Humid Why ihs'sn't Ureal Britain
give more practical attention to d.xe-a- t
ull's?
iarice I'ei haps we don't feel th
practical need of them. Willi a goisl
pcrniaiieiil red, while, and blue there's;
no siecial occasion lo worry about
finicky variations. London Answers.
brow ned.
Beware! Unless you see the name
'Buyer" on package or on tublets you
re not getting genuine Aspirin d
by physicians for twenty-on- e
rears and proved safe by millions.
Take Aspirin only as told In the Bayer
package for Colds, Headai he, Neural-
gia, Rheumatism, Earache, Toothache,
Lumbago, and for Pain. Handy tin
loxea of twelve Bayer Tablets of n
cost few cents. Druggists also
ell larger packages. Aspirin Is the
rade mark of Bayer Manufacture of
Monoacetlcacldester of Sallcyllcacld.
Advertisement.
In th Midst of Lift, Etc.
Krilix That was a rather -- ood pic-
nic on unide of the dead lion.
I'scieiir It should be so. I palmed
t from life.
Timely Warning.
One day early last spring the man-
ager of a baseball team lined up his
men and said: "All you fellows who
have been in vaudeville during the
w inter, step fm Hind."
Almost half the team advanced
fvom the line.
"Now, boys," he said to them. "1
v. u m you to hear In mind one thing
You are on the diamond, not on the
stage now. so when you maUi! a hll
and the audience applauds it, don't
Hop to bow on your way to Hist
biise." Boston Transcript.
The suit at the left Is a dignified af-
fair, also employing fur and em-
broidery, and also cut m straight
lines. It i"n at the front in a
curved line that is odd, and fastens
with round buttons. There are many
points of difference Iwlween it and lis
companion and It Is these small di-
fferent that give character to sultf
and make the mode Interesting.
without I hem. 2.V everywhere. Ad-
vertisement.
One at a Time, Anyway.
Alice -- I've uni I he only limn I ever
loved.
Virginia-- How ol'lcii?- - Life.
A mini never tries to belittle other
men unless he feels that I hey are
suietior to himself.
Strength of character la not niers
BirriiKlii of feeling: It Is Ihe resolute
restraint of atrou feeling: It la un-
yielding resistance to whatever would
disi'iim rt us from without or unsettle
ua fioni within. -- Dlckana.
SEASONABLE GOOD THINGS.
Th Easiest Way.
.luslwed lo you give your wife n
allowance or Iihs she ask yon for
what she wanls?
l.ongwed Neither. She takes It all.Ihe new lurnltis and kohlrabi are
such good eating that they should be
more often served, If
one desires them to bePAPER AIDS THE HOSTESS
IN MANY CHARMING WAYS esiM-clall-y attractive, cutthem with a vegetable
scoop Into small ball
Cook three cupfuls of
them In boiling water mi
III tender, drain, rinsd
with cold water to which
a little vinegar bus been
mhlcd ; If rutabagas are used, the vin
egar or lemon Juice adds flavor. Kry
a small onion and one carrot, very
small, chopped flue, stir a lalile- -
spiMHifnl of Hour Into the buffer used
for frying the vegetables, cisik until
smiHilh. add a little chicken broth and
milk, then add the turnips ami wIsmi
well heated, serve at once.
Beana With Tomatoes. lo one
A Pure, Sure
Healthful Baking Powder
Dr. Price's Phosphate Baking Powder is now made with pure Phosphate instead
of Tartrates. This change in formula enables us to sell it at a surprisingly low
price. Millions of women are delighted with the results they get with
Dr. PRICE'S
PHOSPHATE
.Baking Powder
qiniii of fresh lima licuns. shelled, add
one tHldesHNiiiful of butler, one alio
one half teasHHHifuls of salt,
of a pound of salt pork, chopis-- d
fine, mid three-qii- iters of a pound
of fresh loiniiliH'S. with one small clove
of garlic. Cover with boiling waterfL I -
and sk until Ihe s are tender.
Just Itcfore serving add one tablespoon-fu- l
of minced parsley.
Molded Chats Salad. Soak two
tallcHHinrul of granulated gelatin inImix ami the uper side of the lid. Al- -
one fourth of a cupful of cold water,
then odd oue-hnl- f cupful of IsiMIng
water and stir until dissolved. When
lust beginning to set, add three drops
of tabasco same, of a tea- -
sHMHiful of mustard, one-thir- d of
togetner tney lorui nuge,
rose, as pictured. Small Inilf i
buds ami asparagus ferns are twined
about the standard. Single rosea on
wire standard make pretty holders for
almonds and candies, slid place runts
a iv still smaller rosebuds with rose
leaves and the inline on white card-tMHtr-
fastened to the stnudard.
There are many little surprises In
favors that may Is? concealed In ihe
centerpiece. The glol r lamp or
teaNMiful of salt, one-hal- f cupful of
crated chece and of a cup-
ful of chopped plmcntoes. Beat one- -
half cit;ful of cream until stiff, fold( il "v'tello mlvtllre fflreftillv nnil
poll i' Into small baking powder cans
which have I teen wet with cold water,
to mold. When stiff turn out, slice
I'HOi'tMJltAl'HS could only Hr-tra-I, color and light one might gath-
er something of the beauty of the
many household decorations that art
made of paper. There Is an aniatlng
number of things with which the coun-
tenance of a room may Is? so changed
that It Is transformed. And there are
many small permanent furnishings
that are made at home ol per. pos-
sessing as much beauty mid more In-
dividual charm than those same things
as found in the shops. Lamp and
lampshades, candle-holder- s and candle-shade-
wall panels, portieres, vases,
baskets and small lanterns of electric
light shades are among them. To
these the home-mak- and the hostess
add many pretty ornaments, as occa-
sion calls for them, that have their
brief and beautiful day and are re-
placed hy something new.
In the picture above decorations
for a table are shown, together with
shade for electric lights. The rose
Is the inspiration for this pretty
scheme, and crepe paper in the Ainer-U-a- n
beauty and lighter shade serve
to carry it out.
As centerpiece for the table, a
wire standard fastened to a card-hoar- d
base supisMts a cardboard
This Is round and has a cover. The
base, standard, box and lid are cov-
ered with green Mper, the lid only on
the inner side. Big rose petals are
pasted about the Insidj edge of the
electric I'ght has a aire frame for
Its foundation, covered first with tis-
sue Hjper or crepe paper. Little rose
Mtnls are pasted all over this, ami
streamers of aer 'isvlng petal at
their ends fall from the top wf It.
These are only suggestions tor re
luncheon there are man; ways for
making the light shade; and using
rose petals.
Veil.
If your veil Is crushed, whJ It
around a stick, a broom handle, for
instance, and lay It across a sauce
pan of boiling water. Let It remain
an hour, then remove, and when quite
dry unwind it from the stick. All
creases will have disappeared.
For a large size can. 12 oz.
You can depend upon it for purity and wholesomeness the factories that make
it have been famous for the quality of their products for nearly seventy years.
A Gift from Your Grocer
With every purchase of Dr. Price's Phosphate Baking Powder your grocer will
give you the
New Dr. Price Cook Book Free
This Cook Book is the latest authority on all that is best in home-baki- ng and
contains over 400 delightful, dependable recipes. Do not miss the opportunity
to get your copy of this helpful book free.
On Sale at All Grocers
end crve with lettuce and any pre-
pared stilad dressing.
Combination Salad. Mix well one
cupful of minced celery, two cupfuls
of diced apple, one tablespoon fill of
peanut butter, and one-thir- d of a cup-
ful of mayonnaise. Arrange on let-
tuce and garnish the top with ail
Is rue raisins, Serve with more mayon-
naise.
Cracker Sandwich. Omlc two
qiisres of chocolate with two
of water until smooth; add
one cupful of powdered sugar,
of a cupful of pecan meats.
rboped- - " teaspoonful of butter, a lit-
tle salt. and. if more moisture Is need-
ed, add water. Spread on crackers and
serve with tea.
Lacquer Substitute.
A new substitute for glass or for
lacquer has been Invented In Ger-
many. It can be cut with shear or
with a knife and wlien heated to more
than ino degrees Centigrade, It forms
kneadable mass which resumes Its
previous hard state on cooling. It
ts called "cellon." Indianapolis News.
Her Kindergarten Experience.
Uttle Kitty (sent by mother to the
hen bonse. calls out) "All yon chick-
ens that have laid an ecg raise yoor
bands F"
Patoa shows a dress of white georgette
combined with foulard print design or
black and white In chiffon ctre.
T Cleans Marble.
A slice of lemon, dipped in salt and
rubbed on marble and washed off after
an honr's standing, will cleanse tt
beautifully.
White la Popular.
White Is featured for both day and
evening. There are accordion plaited
dresses of white georgette; resort
of white flannel or wool
crepe de chine and even evening
gowns of white chiffon robes covered
with white silver bugles. Besides all
, white dresses, there are combinations
of wliite with color worth comment-notabl- y
a coat dress with nnderslip of
white crepe de chine, and coat of navy
crepe- - Th lip has a high collar and
jaw. Kor Informal evening wear
Marking Napkins.
Everyday napkins should be marked
with small initial
In one corner.
ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooaooaooooogo tourist from Florida ROBERTS RESIGNS ANDS. B. DAVIS IS APPOINTED
JUSTICE SUPREME COURT
WITH UNIQUE CAR NOW
TOURING NEW MEXICO
be a most successful affair. Soft drinks
were served to everyone and at the
late hour of two-thirt- y, everybody
waltzed to the strains of Home Sweet
Home.
CAPITAL CITY NEWS IN BRIEF
General and Personal
ncoecoooocoooooooocoeoooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
SOCIETY, CLUBS, LODGES, CHURCHES
Here and There Orer the State
6coogieoooooccoccooeoeococcKaaoeooooeooooocoeooooccoo
Mr. C. Kd. Carmiehael, Vice Pre--! Chief Justice Clarence J. Roberts
sidn.t and General Manager of the! who has contemplated resigning for
Silver Springs, a delightful tourist some months past and whose resig-id- i
astirf six miles from Ocala, nation had been in the hands of Gov- -
CAPITAL CITY NOTES
Springs ernor Mechem for some tune, reach- -""-- Morula, and of the Silver
Mike Baca, local fistic champion, will iIrs yasje Moore and children left Transportation Company, is now tour cd an agreement with the governor Friendship is a precious thing, tooon Monday to make the resignation precious a treasure to be carelessly
ftective on November 1st
New Mexico in a very unusual,
decidedly motor-ca- r
h can almost he said to have all
broken or thrown away.
meet Hill ot lexas, 111 a ten Wednesday morning for PittsT.tiru. nig
round bunt at tort Bayard on aep-, It im- - Ivauia . The Moores were form- - j hut
tenilier Zi. r residents of Santa Fe and arrived win
here a few weeks ago from Los An-
glic-,. California, where they haveA meeting to discus the propos
the conveniences of home sweet home.
The chasis of the car is heavy truck
construction, but capable of making
J." miles an hour with ease. The bo-i-
hui't esm-ciall- for Mr. Carmiehael,
ed amendments, pro and con. was held ,vn residing the past year.
at the court house lust evening unucr,
the auspices oi the Kiwanis club and; The Diamond Ring contest which
being put on for the benefit of is very wide and roomy and entirely
vounir ladies hv the Santa Fe enclosed from the dash back. The
the Uomans club. is
tl-
Charles S. Kawlcs, artist, author Rase' Rail club is arousing consider-- i sides are straight with windows
Woman' Club Notes
The members of the board of man-
agers of the Santa Fe Woman's club
held a business session at Library hall
Tuesday afternoon at 2 o'clock. A
reception followed at 3 o'clock for
the President Mrs. Francis Wilson
and the new club officers. Tea was
served by a group of club ladies under
the direction of Mrs. Theodore Espe,
chairman of the social committee. The
regular meeting of the Santa Fe Wo-
man's Board of Trade was held at
Library building Monday afternoon at
3 o'clock. Tuesday and Wednesday,
both afternoon and evening, a bene-
fit picture show was given at The
Ofiate Theater. The picture shown
was Cecil B. DeMille's latest
picture "Male and
Female" founded on J. M. Barrie's
famous play "The Admirable Crich-ton- ."
A neat sum was realized by
the ladies and will be used in their
charity work during the coming
and teacher, left Sunday for Cundiyo. ai,,. interest. Miss Helen Sena is said them and are painted white and then
with a number of attractive
First Greek Wedding Service
The first Greek orthodox wedding
service to be said in Albuquerque
united Miss Anna Valasidy and An-
thony Magin in marriage Thursday
afternoon. The service was conducted
in the Masonic temple, and was at-
tended by a number of Albuquerque
people, as well as by the entire Greek
population of the city. Rev. Ger-man-
Georgeou of Pueblo, Colo.,
archimandrites of the Greek orthodox
church, performed the ceremony. In
the center of the room where the
analogion was placed, were the com-
munion wine, the Book of the Four
Gospels, the nuptial crowns and the
rings. The bride and groom; accom-
panied by William Magin, brother of
the groom and best man, and by Miss
Penelope Nikia, of Pine Bluff, Arkan-
sas, a niece of the groom's walked
from the vestibule to the analogion.
A Cigarette Quite Essential
With the brilliant embroidered
shawls that have been trotted out
this fall at the command of Paris, and
with the resuscitating and rejuvenat-
ing of the fringe from 61d gowns,
with high Spanish combs and Span-
ish "lines" there is no mistaking the
fact that "everbody's doing it." In
addition to wearing shawls with love-
ly fringe and brilliant roses the gen-
tler sex now smoke quite openly and
build air castles while blowing smoke
wreaths in the twilight.
The Albuquerque Herald says that
to do the thing brown, one must
learn how to negotiate the dear things.
Brown ones. Only the tame girls
still smoke the violet scented things.
So Albuquerque, who had a sort of
natural right, with its Spanish name
and its local color, is doing it with
everybody else. And Santa Fe. We
understand that at a dance in the
ancient capital last week, the gentler
sex set out most of the program on
the veranda blowing smoke wreaths
and all.
One man fsaid, when asked how
many Albuquerque women he believed
smoked cigarettes, put the number at
700. Another said he knew 250 who
did it. Another said he could name
lie- has resumed his duties there in 'to he leading, but four or five of
the capacity oi a teacher educating tu, contestants are so nearly equal
the young people of that community. tlrit anv one may win by a last min-M-
Raw les made the trip in his new ute spurt.
l ord Sedan.
CRIME AGAINST DECENCY
ludge Colin N'eblett of the Fed-- ,
Governor Mcchem then announced
the appointment of Stephen B. Davis,
Jr., of Las Vegas- - as Judge Roberts
successor, to take the position on that
date.
Mr. Davis has been a resident of
l.as Vegas for the past 23 years, hav-
ing located there immediately after
completing his law course at Yale. He
was first associated with L. C. Fort
and later with C. A. Spiess.
He served his city, judicial district,
Mate and country in official capaci-
ties, and has been found to be an ef-
ficient and conscientious official. His
first appointment was that of city at-
torney of the city of. Las Vegas in
1901, during the first administration
of the late K". D. Goodall as mayor.
In l'XJ3 he was named distiict attorney
by Governor Miguel Otero, having
under his charge the counties of San
Miguel, Mora and Guadalupe for five
years.
In 1907, was appointed by President
Roosevelt assistant United States at-
torney for New Mexico, at the time
that David J. Leahy, now judge of the
fourth district, was United States at
paintings of various scenes on Mr.
Carniichael's Silver Springs property.
The really unique features of the
car however, are on the inside. Along
one side wall are two clothes compart-
ments in which suits are held in place
as in a wardrobe trunk, but at nightNothing appearing in the Santa Fe
New Mexican during the campaign these compartments swing forward lip-h-
been of sufficient importance to on hinges at the bottom and lay flat
erul court has granted a temporary
injunction against the further opera-
tion of the sporting house known a
the Canary Cottage. The injunction
is directed against Inez Mularkey the
proprietress and R. Alarid, the own-
er ot the premises.
the Iloor OI tne car, limitingmerit our editorial attention. Only a upon bed, whichit lias rum in i 1 od arraitist news- - into position a IUIl Sl
paper ethics and common decency in the day-tim- e is in back of the
corn-entitl-
it to attention now. partmcnts, out of the way against
In the New Mexican of Wednesday one side of the car. A kitchen
excerpts from a Journal edi- - inet on the opposite side of the car
K. of C. Elect Officers
At a recent meeting Santa Fe Coun-
cil 1707 of the Knights of Colum-
bus elected the following officers for
the ensuing year. Juan N. Vigil,
grand knight; Bernard Kennev, de
tonal were taken here a sentence
where they were met by the priest.
The entire service was read, sung and
spoken in Greek.
The service lasts an hour and
throughout symbolizes the union of
two lives, in the benediction, given
Miss ileiiiietta Chavez left Sunday
evening lor Los Angeles, California,
while m the city she was the guest
of her aunt Miss Clara Olsen. Miss
Chavez a giited singer delighted the
la rye audiences at the Santa Fe Fiesta
celebration 'with her Spanish vocal
numbers.
torney.
several, and he did., .After dinnerMr. Davis was a member of the three times first to the groom and
and 'there a sentence and these
were pieced together to create the
impression that the Journal had
charged Senator Rursiini with align-
ing himself with the reactionary wing
of the republican party. This fabric-
ation was paraded in streamer type
contains every, convenience touna in
similar cabinets in well planned mo-
dern homes. A camp stove for cook-
ing and a removable table are also
part of the equipment, but perhaps
the most unusual feature is a shower
bath equipment. This is not in place
when the car is running, but when
it comes time to camp for the night
it is only a matter of a few minutes
. . . . a.. ... J
constitutional convention from San then to the bride, in the placing of smokes are quite the rage among
Albuquerque society women, and aMiguel county, and served on the im
cigarette between dances is becomingportant committees of judiciary, leg
quite essential.W,Mi.,M. ,1, .,, of 111., nit.
puty grand knight; Father Theodi-siu- s,
chancellor; J. L. Duran, financial
secretary; M. Lucero, recording sec-
retary; C. S. McCrimmon, treasurer;
J. T. Murphy, advocate; Manuel Ba-
ca, warden ; Jose Montoya, inner-guar- d;
J. J. Roybal, outer-guar-
Trustees, Juan Valdez, one year and
Alfred M. Bergere, past grand knight,
three years.
the entire front page of that islation and revision.He became United States attorney'""
' it across
the two rings, slipped and changed
three times from the hands of the
bride and groom. In the blessing and
placing of the crowns of orange blos-
soms, placed and crossed and blessed
three times in the name of the Holy
Trinity. The communion wine is
porauon commission, accompanied uy paper. It was the most flagrant case Will Stage Big Ceremonial
The Gallup Shrine Clug met Wednes
in v 1 . appointed by president lalt.
He held this position until 1913, when
to screw tile Iixture into me eiiuhtu
ml of a nine iust above the top of day night and elected officers for thethe right-han- d door. A canvas such
passed three times from the lips of ensuing year. I hey are: George A.as is used for showers placed over
a regular bath-tu- b is then quickly the bride to the groom, and the priest Keepers president, and Wiliam R
.nH ihr br!d ,! n!,c Hire t regar, secretary and treasurer.
Mrs. Williams and little son left Sun-- ,
day for Deining, where they will
vote on next Tuesday and help sae
the country. Mrs. Williams and little
son will visit friends there for about,
three weeks.
Victor Iterchtold left this morning'
for Omaha, Nebraska, where he will
resume his school work. Mr. Berch-- j
told spent his vacation in Santa Fe
with his mother Mrs. Elizabeth Berch- -
told, his sisters Miss lierchtold and
of deliberate anil ingenious newspap-
er dishonesty we have ever seen. It
was as studied a plan to deceive the
public as the devil himself could have
concocted. The New Mexican should
be punished for literary mayhem.
As a matter of fact, we exonerated
Senator I'.iirsum from any connection
with the reactionary attempt to seize
the campaign organization of the
party. Chairman Phillips of the com-
mittee and Chairman Boyd of the
I'.... ti. ....... C.....,..A i,.. ;.,.,
times around the analogion. svmbol-- 1 It was decided at this meeting that
iing spiritual jov and triumph, the lor?1 Club would stage a big es
were lighted and held emomal on October 24th. This willbe the second Ceremonial ever held in
Gallup. There are approximately one
throughout the service, betokening the
light of God's view.
The bride and attendants were eleg
he resigned.
In 1915 he and M. C. Mechem, the
present governor, compiled and annot-
ated the codification of the statutes
adopted by the state legislature of
tiiat year. This was the first codifi-
cation of New Mexico laws since 1861,
although there had been compilations
of the laws made in 1884 and 1865.
I lu- - work was a monumental one and
was of immense benefit to practicing
attorneys, courts and litigants.
Judge Roberts will engage in the
practice of law in the Capital City,
with rooms in the new Salmon build-
ing.
Judge Roberts was elected one of
the first members of the State Su-
preme Court, under the constitution.
hundred members of the Gallup Club,
but the event in October will take in
Affairs for Bankers Wives
Mrs. F. E. Mera entertained in hon-
or of the visiting and local bankers
wives at her home at Sun Mount
Friday afternoon. Bridge was the
pleasant diversion. On Saturday af-
ternoon at the executive mansion .Mrs.
M. C. Mechem was hostess at 'a tea
in compliment to the visiting and
local bankers wives. Receiving with
Mrs. Mechem were Mrs. A. A. Jones,
' wM'-- . Vrt. L I.
Palen of this city. Assisting in the
draped about the shower fixture anu
the water, which is carried in a large
tank in the roof of the car, turned
on. The occupant having disrobed in
the privacy of the car, may then step
out the door under the shower and
back again into the car without in
any .way being exposed to the view of
a possible passer-by- . No permanent
seat is used by the driver, but he oc-
cupies a comfortable arm-chai- r, which
is fastened solidly to the floor of the
car when driving, but can be easily
freed and moved to any part of the
antly gowned. Following the ceremony!
.1
.i i ... and be for all the territory in the
western part of the state.inree aiiairs
were given in tneir non-o- r.Mr. and Mrs. Magin will make
their home at Vinita, Oklahoma. Al-
buquerque Herald.
M.ss r.ertha ami i.rotners nenry ana bothI!llrslima(r)r Th(.y are
Igressive in their thinking and con- -
duet. We complained only of the
Mrs. J. R. Palen, Mrs. A. B. Rene- - ,tt,. special-interest- reactionary
han. Neil Renehan and Warn- - barnacles who brazenly attached
ton left during the week for Denver, themselves to the organization and
The number of novices that will be
the object of the tender care and sol-
icitude of the elder shriners at that
time is not known, but a minimum of
dining room were Mrs. F. E. Mera,Silver City Community HouseThe Community Service of Silver about thirty five is required. Initia C. G.tion will be given to as many as are Mrs. J. A. Hughes and Mrs.Mardorf, of this city.
Colorado. The party made the trip created a public impression of reac-b- v
automobile. Neil Renchan con-;tic- ui which does not exist in fact with
tinned his journey from there by rail tu. of the ticket or with the tin on Sontomh.,. 1 At th. ,n,t ready at that time.tt
...,ri ' The Patrol and Divan from Albuto the University of Michigan to re heads of the organizations. ports were read and the following 3!HT1ue- wh'.cn . town "as the onlysume his study of law. We expressed in this editorial our Event SundayMrs. T. F. McGill. of San Diego.officers were elected Pnf,.r CnrJnn shrine lemple in the state, will beabsolute faith in Senator Hursum s president: Miss Lela Manville. first Present, and will bring their band,Mr. and Mrs. Carl Chamberlain and progressive tendencies. The .New
and assumed the duties of that office
on the first of January 1912. He drew
the short term of five years and there-
fore became the chief justice for his
entire term. He was in
1616, was associate justice from Jan-
uary I, 1917, to January 1. 1921, when
he again became chief justice and will
serve in that capacity until November
I, when he retires- - a total of five
numbering more than forty pieces.
California, wife of Colonel McGill, of
the lT. S. Marine Corps who has spent
the summer in Santa Fe entertainedI he Chamber of Commerce and the
car when it is not in motion.
Mr. Camichael is accompanied on
his tour only by his chauffeur, Shorty
Keefe, who seems to be enjoying the
trip as much as his employer- - Mr.
Carmiehael has already been within
the bounds of New Mexico for sever-
al weeks and states that he likes the
country and is inclined to think that
he will spend several months here.
He is equally enthusiastic about bis
home state however, and when ques-
tioned by a State Record representa-
tive, stated that if one wishes to visit
a scene that has no replica anywhere
in the world, a "subterranean Fairy
Kiwanis Club will be asked to Snndav afternoon from 4 to 6 o'clock
Mexican ought to be ashamed of it-
self for its low ethics in this matter.
The people will repudiate a cause
which uses such methods. Albuquer-
que Journal.
ate with the shriners in making the
affair one big glorious success. Gal-
lup Herald.
little son will arrive Sunday evening
from their home at St. Louis, Mis-
souri. They will visit Mrs. Chamber-
lain's parents and si-- ti r Mr. and Mrs.
A. L. Morrison and Miss Sylvia Mor-
rison, of Palace avenue. Their young
daughter Alice Margaret spent the
summer in Santa Fe with the Mor
vice president; Mrs. T. L. Lowe, sec-
ond vice president ; Burton Bunch,
secretary, and C. C. Metcalf. treasur-
er. In addition to the officers five
persons constitute the executive board.
The annual budget will be 60 per
cent of last year's budget, and it is
estimated that $3,000 will not only
take care of all expenses of maintain
in ponor ot Admiral Koger weiies
"d Mrs Welles, of San Diego, Calif-
ornia. The McGill home on Aguayears ten months as chief justice out
of nine years ten months on the su Prin street ws beautifully decorated
for the occasion and the event wasAn Interesting WeddingAn interesting wedding took placepreme
court.We seem to be able to arouse quite
a little interest in New Mexico over
a $2.0(10.0110 bond issue. Quite a num- -risons. at nine o'clock last Saturday morn- - lareelv attended. Admiral and Mrs.Welles were here to attend the Fiesta
celebration held last week.
ing tne community House this vearher of people seem to think It is an W !il nml.;,l. , .1- ,- 'K 31 me apartments ot Mrs. Blanche
of 1.11 trnbr, inrinrfin . l ?.'?') ' W:hCn " SI'Ster. Mis GraceMinich, became the bride of Lawrence
A Family Social Affair
the Community House. This furni-
ture, which originally cost $1,900, was
offered the local organization for $700
R. Flock, with Rev. W. A. Ervin as
officiating clergyman. The wedding Mr. and Mrs. haustm Gallegos, of
On the retirement of Judge Rob-
erts Judge Raynolds will become chief
justice, the judge having the shortest
time to serve always being chief jus-
tice excepting those appointed or el-
ected to fill vacancies.
In November 1922 a judge will have
to be elected to complete the balance
of the unexpired term, Mr. Davis
holding under the appointment only
until the certificate of election of the
successful candidate at that election is
issued.
land of enchantment that recalls to
mind legend of Indian lore interwoven
with passages from Jules Verne's
Ten Thousand Leagues Under The
Sea,' he should by all means take the
glass bottom boat trip at Silver
Springs," for Silver Springs are not,
as might at first be imagined, a couple
of small springs bubbling from the
rocks and trickling down a mountain
side to join their waters with some
important amount, at least worth con-
sidering. At the same time a few
people are very busy trying to con-
vince the voters that the $1,200,000
derived from the state lands every
year is not worth considering at ail-t- hat
it should be turned over to be
manipulated by a "non-partisa- n board,"
composed of two office seekers from
attair with only a few
The Elks Cabin in Santa Fe Can-
yon, which has been built through
' the initiative of P. M A. Lienau,
with the assistance of liberal con-
tributions from various Elks, has been
completed and is ready for use. Mr.
I.ienau deserves much credit for his
work in the start to make Santa Fe
canyon a show and recreation place
13S De Vargas street, entertainedl,
...j .i t was a quiet
eV " intimate friend, of Mr, Reed, andw, a eighteen guests at their home Monday
During the first year. $3,544.25 was acquaintances of the bride present. Adaintily prepared wedding breakfast
evening. The delightful event was a
family social affair. A vocal and In- -
strumental musical program was arexpended, leaving
a balance of $173.52
after all bills had been paid. Of the
certain to one political party and one from an- - expenditures, $1,35689 represented im ranged for the entertainment of theguests, after which dancing was the
' for this city, which it is
be within a few years. other who can "get by" the governor'
Just w hy they would be "non parti provements and equipment placed in
was served at a table that had been
made exquisively beautiful by a cen-
ter piece of pink and white asters
with tulle bows and streamers, fol-
lowing the religions ceremony.
The young couple left immediately
chief feature. Elaborate refreshments
san has not been explained. the Community House. Stiver CityEnterprise. , were served during the evening.CONGRESSMAN KELLY ANDMARGARET HILL McCARTER
AT COURT HOUSE MONDAY The Boy Scouts Boa Social alter the wedding for a two monthsautomobile tour to Yreka, California,
and other points on the western coast.
Socorro Chieftain.
Receipts from the box social that
SAN CERONIMO FIESTA
AT TAOS PUEBLO
USUAL BIG EVENT
Viackll Krlirl
CATARRH
of the
BLADDER
ini t Dttdurtn
Safe, .ucanlal
Congressman Kelly of Michigan, and
distant brook. Silver Springs is more
like a lake, except that no lake of
its size was ever so deep, so tranpar-en- t,
or so beautiful. The waters from
Silver Springs gush forth at the rate
of 3o8,913 gallons per minute, prob-
ably the largest flow of any
spring in the world; forming
a miniature lake which is the source
of a river large enough to accommod-
ate double decked river steamers. The
waters of Silver Springs are said to
be so clear that pebbles on the bot-
tom, eighty feet below the surface,
was held by the Boy Scouts at theMargaret Hill McCarter of Kansas,
armory last Friday night ran over
MCFIE & EDWARDS
ATTORNEYS-AT-LA-
OFFICE
Over Santa Fa Peat Offiee
Saata Fa, New Mamiaa
r v x
Each Capsule uinO
addressed an audience of local citi-
zens at the Court House Monday ev-
ening in the interests of the Republic
yiUO, and after deducting all expenses
in connection with the affair the netbears nam tT j proceeds amount to more than $80,an campaign.
Mr. Kelly enumerated probably a
score of instances in which the Re-
publican congress hat already cut off
large leaks in the expenditures of the
Enjoy a Watermelon Feast
Sixteen young folks were invited
to a watermelon feast at the home
of William Mercer west of the city,
Saturday night. Neediest to say there
were no rrgrett received at all the
young folk are acquainted with the
splendid hospitality shown by these
hospitable people. The party Satur-
day night wat no excention to
can be seen distinctly, wnne tne
wonderful coloring of the waters in
When Columbus landed in America
he found a strange people given al-
ready to strange customs. These cus-
toms were hard to understand and
appreciate by the Europeans, but,
one of the first observations they
made about the Indians was in re-
gard to their dances. Each tribe had
itt own dance for tome special oc-
casion and other dancet for general
conditions.. If a tribe wat to go on
the war path, it wat preceded by the
r the sun-lig- and the strange and unFOR QUICK AND CAREFUL HAULING AND MOVING CALL expected rock formations on the bot
which will be devoted to the purchase
of camp equipment for the troop.
Following brief addresses by Capt.
John C. Watson and Mayor R. F.
Hamilton, the boxes were auctioned
off by R. L. Miller, and the cake that
was donated for the occasion by the
Xesch Baking Co., wat. told, bringing
in a total of $23 and being awarded to
Miss Grace Cover, who received the
highest number of votet.
At intervals during the evening mu- -
tom, all of which can be easily seen
through the plate-glas- s panels in the
bottom of the boats, make a never- -PHONE
NO. S RES. PHONE 32SJ.
picture of awe-insp- ir
the general rule, and the boyt and
girls expressed their pleasure in un-
measured termt for their good time.Garnet were olaved and at twelve
government and told of others that
would be curtailed as rapidly at they
can be reached.
Mrs. McCarter'i address was along
the line of advocating that women
should take an active part in poli-
tics.
Mr. Kelly left for the southern part
of the state and Mrs. McCarter for
San Juan county where she is hold-
ing meetings jointly with Governor
war-danc- e. When the war over,
there wat another dance. If thereing beauty that imprints itself uponDURAN'S AUTO
TRUCK SERVICE occured long drought, they danced
the memory of the fortunate tourist
who has not neglected to make the
trip a part of his Florida itinerary.
o clock promptly the party broke upCarlsbad Current.sjcal selections were rendered by MissKatherine Wamel. who nlaved the vio to invoke the dementi to tend rain,and to on without end. The dance
.No wonder that living among such A Pretty Autumn Patrysurroundings, Mr. Carmiehael should Cameron of Arizona in most of the
lin ; R. E. Thompson, who give a sax-
ophone selection, and Miss Ruth Hon.
who accompanied the others on the
piano. Deming Headlight.
have conceived and carried out the
idea of making of his touring car aSPECIAL CARE IN PIANO MOVIN-C- -- PROMPT SERVICE precincts of that county.
The ladiet of the M. E. touth Mit-s'ona-
Society were hostesses Friday
evening at the church parlort to theminiature Florida Bungaloo.
of the Indian wat a part of hit real
being. On certain occasions it form-
ed part of his pastime and pleasure,
but mostly it wat tolemn devotion-- hit
prayer and song.
Today many of these aboriginal
people have forgotten their old wayt.Thit change in some cases hat been
due to the effect of amalgamation
with other races and in other ins
Meets Friends in Honolulu congregation and new members, enter-taining with a prettily appointed par- -
NOTICE OF SALE
Notice it hereby given that, by virTHE BURSUM PROGRAM ivnss i,uve yniten.n ot Ueminglfv. A wealth of autumn flowers andwho left recently to take a position foils with j"My whole program is for
measures in aid of a greater
tue of a judgment entered in the Dis-
trict Court for Santa Fe County, New
Mexico, on the 12th day of August,
in the schools in the Hawaiian chain, made the basement
New Mexico; reclamation, good roads tances to dwindling conditions of the1921. wherein the State of New Mex noPrlors very inviting, and an entoy-Mr- s.Earl Marsh at Honolulu Mrt. Ul, program of music and readingsMarsh was formerly Mm Beryl Bish- - were given. Later a social time wasagricultural relief, aid to farmers and Indian tribes. Still others were forcstockmen, a better market for their
..u . nuiuurr oi inenas in enjoved over a delicious ice courseproducts, better market conditions.Capital Coal Yard
Wholesale and Retail Coal and Wood
PHONE 85
ed to abandon some of the old cus-
toms by orders from the United
States military authorities.
by the hostesses. RoswellisrmiiiK. nnoiner acquaintance wnom servedM iss Whitehill met there wat Mist Newt.protective tariff, curtailment of na-tional armament by agreement
friendlv relations with Mexico and a Edith Stone, at one time connected Scattered throughout the Southwest
ico was Plaintiff and Elizabeth
was Defendant, I will offer for
sate at public auction to the highest
and best bidder for cash at the front
door of the Court Honse in Santa
Fe at the hour of ten o'clock A. MM
on the 24th day of September, 1921.
the following described real estate
situate in the Citv of Santa Fe. Coun-
ty of Santa Fe, New Mexico, to-w- it
and Lot bounded at follows:
with the War Camp Community Ser there are tribes which still cling tofaithful compliance with party pledg
es. H. t). Hursum. vice here, and now a reporter on theStar-Bullet- in of Honolulu.
Miss Whitehill hat now gone to the
some of the old dancet. Thit it es-
pecially true of New Mexico, where
many Indian peoples live on reserva
Evangelistic Meetiagt Held
Evangelistic meetings under the
preaching of Evangelist Lockett Adair,
of Texas, and the of four
protestant denomination! Baptists,(.u i.... r i. ... : a i i
Luncheoa at Executive Mansion
Governor M. C. Mechem and Mrs. island of Maui, where her school itsituated. .Mechem entertained at the executive rfirtiiu-HM- , i ici lams, ana vnris-
tions set aside for them by the De- -
partment of the Interior, Years of
education and endeavor have failed
to induce them to forsake "the ways
Cerrillo Lump
Cerrillot Egg
CMera Lump
Smithing Coal
Anthracite, all size
Steam Coal
Sugarite Lump
Sugarite Grate
Sugarite Nut
Raton Lump
Yankee Lump
Coke
on the North by the River; on the tians. of Alamogordo. began a seriesEast by property of Conrad ; on the A Very Eajoyakle Party of meetings a few days ago at the
A fl il'altl m f f i tr - a ,1,. tS.Vltl.fl ft-- .t A mm 'irrr ...J ,a . I
mansion Captain Slater and Mrs. Slat-
er. Mrs. Branch Craig and Mrs. Kohl-ber-
of El Paso, Texas, at a luncheon South by
De Vargas Street; and on of their fathers. The Hopis still have
the est by property of Cartwright. ,v Rjvcn hy Gladyce Wisdom of East l for several weeks. A splendid choir!the ,nake dance- - nd the San Do'The said nronrrtv will he sold h U- - t . r . . . . . . . : - j I i ur riday. ,. . ... - - . auenn 10 imrat twenty oi ner inenas r neoi organized lor tne occasion ' K " - uuvc, auu imuugi.
,.-
- i. rMy, ..run, na ,yng- - Wednesday evening. Mask and dan- - and the attendance has been most en- -the of Twomrnt sum
cing were the order of the hour. De- - .couraging to those in charge of thedred Seventy-eig- ht and 0 Dol
Cord Wood, Sawed Wood, Native Kindling
OFFICE Montezuma Avenue
Near A. T. & S. F. Depot.
:n iou ire cream and cake were serr- - I meetings.
it all each tribe hat some one day
of days" for a special celebration or
fiesta.
The ancient Pueblo Indians of
Taos, New Mexico, elect a governor
once a year on September 29th. This
lars ($278 401. besides interests and1',,
a t -- l - r--,r i tea. The hours passed happily andposts, aur irom tne saia r.iizaoetn l a 1 : . i t A fL.. r: a wHolander as taxes upon the id land. ... I,- - Mu. IV. ... . ,k
of August. 1921. mi tint l llllfl iiu nOSlTSS. ' " m iI MISS mn-v- " - .v.Van aim Newt. Lillian E. Tatton and Lionel W. John- - dance at tunset on the evening of
I son at her home. 517 North Tile street, September 29th, and it followed by
A MsceReBeew Shower on Tuesday evening which was great-- ) further festivities on the next day.
The Ladies of the Methodist. Tres-- 'v enioved hr all present. September 30th. Thit taket the form
JOHN SHOEMAKER.
Sheriff of Santa Yt
County, New Mexico.
NOTICE OF SALE - te--i- Rnr-t- t chnrrhrs honor-- 1 Yellow and pink derorationi with of a relay race between a number
The following described oror-rti- ',! !r5- - W. M r.eanrhaTnn with a Chinese characters for the color of yonng braves in the early morning
seired from Dirk Ewell under War-- 1 la-- t Thursday scheme. Dancing 4vas the main fea-ia- requiret something more than an
llSTRlKEyW
.Coasted
rant of Distraint for of ' mw. the home of Mrs. Frank ture of the evening. Clovts Journal, hour to finish. In the afternoon, the
assessed tares due will be sold as tiro-- iVo-ht-r- Tie he-n- was decorated! IChiffenettis for clowns), hold forth.
USE THE BETTER KIND
It pays to supply your table with quality
food products, such as
Chase & Sanborn' Coffee.
Hunts Canned Fruits.
Richelieu Canned Vegetables.
KAUNE GROCERY CO.
vided v Sec. 3190. Revised Sta'ntes. , h tl-- of and cut flow-- j Ht R'tarnea' Fron Jattan j Many people are confused on the
at c auction, on Monday. Sept The honor- - received mary bean-- i The Per. and Mrt. C K. Dozier relay race and the election of the tri- -
13. 19J1. at 10 a m., at the ro-i- v of ,:f--- ' rd g: ,. Re freshments rd children n1 te mother of Mrs. !bal governor. Many are of the im-Di- rk
Ewefl on South San Francisco1'""' "r' 'd t" fifty gnet. 'Dozier. Mrs. H P.urVe. arrived at pression that the race determinet the
Street. r L ader. Tortales recently from Meshioner. Ja--- ; election or is the election, in other
A certain lot or tract of land with ' ;an. where they have been for the past words. However, this is not the case,
a hoii'e ther-o- situated in Pr"rir Pirnic. an Scewic H:fiwy evrrI vears enraged in tni'ionary j The election is by vote and tates
No. 17. of the City of Santa Fe. A!ort two hundred Ro- - work. Wh-'i- th-- r they will b thelace in the evening of September
County of Santa Fe and State of New ''?- - ?nd th'tr fami'w T"ofored up g"-- 1 of Mr. rd Mrs. F. T. Bnrke'h, and is very private so far as
Mexico Measnring from Eat too" IV cefi- - highway Th!?rday ev-- ?d family. T' e Rev. Dozier filled the pale-fre- s are concerned- - There
West fifty (50) feet and from North about five oVVk. wV-r- e an ah-- ' rmlj.it at the Baptist church on are no "Star Reporters" or Story
Notice this delicious
flavor when you
smoke Lucky Strike
it's sealed in by
the toasting process
to South forty-seve- n (471 feet and of eood thfnr to eat was Sunday hunWs to gaze in on this
solemn
Those washing to travel to Taot
this year to view the whole program
of the fiesta should make it a point
to arrive there not later than the
mid afternoon of September 29th.
Francisco Street and on the Sooth., did air.plr ;itice to the feast, after a 5aecufal Affair
East and West by property known j which a ball game wat played and A cntnrrronfT Spanish-America- n
as of John Patterson. tan impromptu program of speaking dance was h1d at the Garcia Com- -
JOHN W. HERNANDEZ, jand singing wat enjoyed Raton Re- - tnonity Hoow at Pasamonte. ty
Collector porter. on Co. last Thursday and proved to
